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MESSAGES FROM CCAC CO-CHAIRS

When we delivered the Paris Agreement we told the world we would not
tolerate an unsafe climate for future generations. When we stated that we
would limit warming well under 2ºC, we were saying that it wasn’t enough to
keep most of the world safe, but that we would protect island states. We also
said that glaciers are also precious and must be conserved. While we
acknowledge that climate change is a threat to our future, air pollution is our
biggest environmental threat today. Both are derived from the use of fossil
fuels, and countries can benefit from addressing both issues simultaneously.
Promoting integrated approaches for air pollution and climate mitigation is an excellent opportunity to engage developing countries that do not see themselves as major green house
gas polluters, and that face health issues associated to air pollution. Tackling short-lived climate
pollutants allows direct action to protect human health today. The CCAC allows partner members
to share the most direct pathways for clean air and a safer climate, something that our children
of today and tomorrow will thank us for.
Marcelo Mena Carrasco, Vice Minister of the Environment, Chile

Four years into its creation, the CCAC continues to lead global efforts to
reduce SLCPs. Whether it is through the actions of its 111 partners and 11 initiatives designed to provide transformative actions in key sectors, or through
efforts to enhance science and share knowledge, or even through strategic
alliances established with other organizations – one thing is clear. In 2015-16,
the CCAC demonstrated that it is well on its way to meeting its priority objective of widespread adoption and implementation of policies, regulations and
practices to substantially reduce SLCPs.   It is also clear that engagement of
all Partners continues to be crucial if we are to succeed in making action on SLCPs a policy
priority. This annual report, while demonstrating the CCAC’s successes, also shows why we
need to continue to work together to implement solutions, increase knowledge and demonstrate that reducing short-lived climate pollutants are a fast, effective way to contribute to
achieving the goals of the Paris Agreement as well as the 2015 Development Agenda.
Rita Cerutti, Director, International Affairs, Environment Canada
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MESSAGE FROM THE CCAC SECRETARIAT

The Climate and Clean Air Coalition was created in 2012 as a collective effort to reduce
black carbon, methane and hydrofluorocarbon emissions through transformational change. It has turned into a partnership of excellence! Today, after
four years of promoting ‘fast action, quick results and multiple benefits,’ the
Coalition is demonstrating measurable progress towards its goal through a
set of common indicators. You will find the first 'numbers' in this report, they
will add up over time.
This annual report is an overview of what the partners in the Coalition have
achieved together during the last year. It also highlights global efforts to reduce short-lived
climate pollutants between September 2015 and August 2016. It draws on progress reports
from Lead Partners and implementers of the 11 Coalition initiatives, the Secretariat, as well as
the ‘Partners in Action’ documentation provided by the Scientific Advisory Panel and partners.
The Demonstrating Impacts Framework helped in collecting and organizing the data from all
partners.
Results from the past year, though still emerging, indicate we are headed in the right direction with our 'theory of change'. We have enhanced capacity for action and raised awareness
on the impacts of short-lived climate pollutants and mitigation solutions. We have increased
political will at municipal, national and global levels and helped strengthen mitigation policies
and practices. Most importantly in 2016, we played a role in achieving the Kigali Amendment
to phase down HFCs under the Montreal Protocol. Many new countries and organizations reported this year on their efforts to mainstream SLCP actions into their climate and air quality
work - an encouraging trend!
Our priorities for the coming years are all the more apparent. We will leverage more resources to
support implementation at scale and advance regulatory policy on emission sources of short-lived climate pollutants. We will increase collaboration among peers and connect problems with
solutions. We will build on the many opportunities to mobilize robust support for action for
substantive emission reductions: to support the implementation of the Paris Agreement and
Nationally Determined Contributions, the relevant sustainable development goals, the Kigali
Amendment to phase-down HFCs, and the Breathe Life campaign.
The CCAC Secretariat team would like to thank all our partners that contributed to the results
in this report and we stand ready to support the Coalition partners and initiatives to capitalize
on these opportunities.
Helena Molin Valdés, Head of the CCAC Secretariat, hosted by UN Environment
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SEPTEMBER 2015
– AUGUST 2016
THE CASE FOR URGENT ACTION ON SHORT-LIVED CLIMATE
POLLUTANTS CONTINUES TO STRENGTHEN

Taking aggressive actions to reduce emissions from short-lived climate pollutants can
prevent up to 0.6 degrees Celsius of warming by 2050 and have near-term benefits
for ecosystems, agriculture and public health. But recent studies 1,2 show that methane
emissions are on the rise, including from increased emissions from agriculture activities
and large increase in natural gas extraction and associate leaks. Latest HFC emission
inventories also point to increasing emissions which are expected to grow steadily in
coming years, mainly in developing countries. Recent studies, have also linked absorbing
aerosols, including black carbon, to catastrophic flood and drought episodes in Asia3.

FOCUS ON IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICIES AND PRACTICES

Over the last year, the Climate and Clean Air Coalition (Coalition) has demonstrated that
it is a platform where partners from national and local governments, the private sector
and international and non-governmental organizations can effectively work together to
implement solutions, raise ambition, and increase knowledge. The many commitments in
the transport sector for green freight, HFC phase down in the commercial refrigeration
sector, methane reductions by cities in municipal solid waste management and by oil
and gas companies in their operations launched during the Paris Climate Conference
(COP-21) as part of the Lima-Paris Action Agenda are just some of the many promising
results over the year.
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THE GLOBAL SHORT-LIVED
CLIMATE POLLUTANTS MITIGATION
LANDSCAPE IN 2015-2016

THE HFC AMENDMENT IN THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL AGREED IN KIGALI:
A BIG CLIMATE CHANGE DEAL IN 2016

The fast HFC phasedown prescribed under the Montreal
Protocol can avoid 100 billion tons of CO2-equivalent by
2050 and prevent 0.5°C of warming by 2100 – nearly
10% of the mitigation needed to stay below the 2°C
level established as the outer limit in the Paris Agreement last year.
“Energy efficiency in air conditioning provides a powerful opportunity to use saved energy to provide for those
without, and the Montreal Protocol could help launch a
global energy-efficiency transition,” the Environment
Ministers of Morocco and Rwanda said during the UN
General Assembly. There, US$80 million were announced
by a group of CCAC partner countries and philanthropic
organizations to support developing nations (Article
5 countries) implement an ambitious HFC amendment
and improve energy efficiency.
CCAC Ministers stepped up their efforts to help achieve
the ambitious amendment to the Montreal Protocol,
adopting the Vienna Communique on July 21. They
encouraged global and domestic action to reduce HFC
use and emissions with Coalition support of capacity
building activities to improve knowledge, promote low
Global Warming Potential (GWP) climate-friendly alternatives, and remove barriers to their deployment.
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pollutants to help slow the rate of near-term warming” in
their declaration following the G7 Ise-Shima Summit in
May 2016. The Declaration also supports the adoption
of an ambitious HFC phase-down amendment within
the Montreal Protocol.
Leaders from Canada, Mexico and the United States
agreed to align climate and energy policies under an
ambitious partnership and workplans that include increased cooperation to reduce short-lived climate pollutants (SLCPs). They also resolved to reduce methane
emissions from the oil and gas sector by 40% to 45%
by 2025.
Ministers and high-level representatives of 33 countries
in Latin America and the Caribbean called for urgent
action and increased financing to cut the emissions of
SLCPs within the Regional Plan of Action on Atmospheric Pollution.
NEW COMMITMENTS TO ADDRESS SHORT-LIVED CLIMATE POLLUTANTS IN THE CLIMATE
AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT ARENA

LEADERS ACROSS THE WORLD VOWED
TO MAKE ACTION ON SHORT-LIVED CLIMATE POLLUTANTS A POLICY PRIORITY

At the Coalition's High Level Assembly held on the
margins of the COP21 in Paris, Ministers and Partners
adopted the Paris Communique to “prioritise, develop
and implement measures that lead to the delivery of
SLCP reductions at scale in the near- to medium-term,
aiming to achieve significant climate, health and numerous other benefits.” The importance of the work was
matched financially with a US$12 million commitment to
the Coalition’s Trust Fund and more than one hundred
million dollars announced to reduce SLCPs worldwide.

Key milestones included G7 leaders recognizing “the
importance of mitigating emissions of short-lived climate

Many countries reflected their ambitions to reduce
short-lived climate pollutants in their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs): 80% of submitted
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NDCs target methane and 40% include HFCs, while 15
countries specifically mention SLCPs, air pollution, or
relevant mitigation co-benefits. Mexico was the only
country to quantify their black carbon emissions and
set a reduction target.
The Post-2015 development agenda links to SLCP mitigation, including poverty reduction, reducing hunger by
improving crop yields, improving health and reducing
premature deaths through air quality and by stimulating
the uptake of innovative technologies for energy access
and inclusive economic development. Coalition partners
successfully advocated for health and climate-related
Sustainable Development Goal indicators. Environment
Ministers of the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) discussed how to address multiple pathways to achieve the Paris Agreement and development goals, including both long-lived and short-lived
drivers in advance of COP 22.

Transboundary Air Pollution in the pan-European region. At the Eighth Environment for Europe Ministerial
Conference, ministers representing 44 countries issued
a declaration including a commitment to improving air
quality for a better environment and human health.
They called on the Coalition to support their efforts to
reduce air pollution.
The New Urban Agenda, adopted by Habitat III, include
clear references to targeted actions on air quality and
short-lived climate pollutants. The Coalition and the
World Health Organization launched the Breathe Life
campaign to engage the public and city officials in scaling up action.
MAJOR OPPORTUNITY TO REDUCE BLACK CARBON AT SCALE – CLEAN DIESEL AND VEHICLES

BLACK CARBON AND OTHER POLLUTANTS
ADDED TO THE HEALTH AND URBAN AGENDAS

Ten new countries adopted more stringent fuel quality,
vehicle emission standards, and/or auto fuel economy
policies over the past year. Six of these countries4 were
supported by the Coalition.

Encouraging efforts to address air pollution and
health concerns were launched throughout the world.
California’s Governor passed the United States’ strongest restriction on short-lived climate pollutants. The
bill calls for a 50% reduction in black carbon and a 40%
reduction in methane and HFCs from 2013 levels by 2030.

Many countries and cities committed to low sulfur fuels
during the past year, including 16 West and Southern
African countries. The city of Santiago de Chile committed to procuring Euro VI standards-equivalent sootfree buses and Beijing proposed similar emission limits
on new vehicles.
The Coalition released an ambitious Global Strategy to
introduce low-sulfur fuel and clean vehicles. The implementation of this strategy has the potential to reduce
cumulative black carbon emissions by 1.9 million metric
tons by 2030, avoid 1.4 million premature deaths by 2050,
and provide US$1.3 trillion in health benefits5.

THE CLIMATE AND CLEAN AIR COALITION
LEADS THE GLOBAL EFFORT TO REDUCE
SHORT-LIVED CLIMATE POLLUTANTS

Commuters in China

The European Union adopted a National Emissions Ceilings Directive that limits each member states’ total
air pollutant emissions. In meeting the reductions for
fine particles member states must prioritise emission
reductions measures for black carbon. This will be a
significant step towards triggering the ratification of
a revised protocol of the Convention on Long-Range

In December 2015 CCAC ministers and heads of partner
organisations agreed to a 5-Year Plan for achieving
“widespread adoption and implementation of policies,
regulations and practices to substantially reduce SLCPs”
by the end of 2020. Only nine months into its 5-Year Plan,
the Coalition Partners and initiatives have supported
SLCP reductions through seven new standards for fuel
and vehicles and waste, 23 policies and plans on SLCP
reductions, and more than 1000 changes in technologies
and practices. The actions supported by the Coalition
and its partners over the last year are described in more
detail on the following pages.
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THE YEAR OF THE CCAC IN NUMBERS*

CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
MORE THAN 6000 PERSON-DAYS OF TRAINING 		
SUPPORTED ACROSS 7 CCAC INITIATIVES
300 GOVERNMENT, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, NGO
AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS WITH IMPROVED
CAPACITIES TO ADDRESS SLCP ISSUES

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
OVER US$15 MILLION OF CO-FUNDING FOR
COALITION’S ACTIONS SECURED
OVER US$ 1 MILLION OF CATALYSED FUNDING SECURED
AND US$9.4 MILLION COMMITTED

7 LAWS AND REGULATIONS SUPPORTED
PROMOTING SLCP MITIGATION IN THE
WASTE AND TRANSPORT SECTORS

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT

CONTRIBUTION TO 23 SLCP STRATEGIES, ACTION
PLANS, POLICIES AND REGIONAL GUIDELINES IN THE
AGRICULTURE, TRANSPORT AND WASTE SECTORS

87 POLITICAL OUTREACH EVENTS TO SPREAD THE WORD
ABOUT SLCPS AND INCREASE POLITICAL WILL SUPPORTED
BY INITIATIVES AND THE SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY PANEL

MORE THAN 1000 CHANGES IN TECHNOLOGIES
& PRACTICES IN THE BRICKS, TRANSPORT,
OIL AND GAS AND WASTE SECTORS

OVER 190 MEDIA COVERAGES OF THE
COALITION’S SUPPORTED ACTIVITIES

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
86 NEW SLCP KNOWLEDGE RESOURCES AND TOOLS - 63 KNOWLEDGE RESOURCES AND
TOOLS SUPPORTED BY THE INITIATIVES AND 23 SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES AND PAPERS PUBLISHED
OR CONTRIBUTED BY THE COALITION’S SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY PANEL MEMBERS

DEMONSTRATED IMPACTS
MORE THAN 15,000 TONNES OF METHANE EMISSIONS REDUCTION IN THE OIL AND GAS SECTOR
US$53 MILLION IN REALISED SAVINGS FOR A MEXICAN OIL AND GAS FACILITY
OVER US$11 MILLION OF NET INCOME INCREASE REALISED FROM CHANGES
IN TECHNOLOGIES AND PRACTICES IN THE BRICK SECTOR

POTENTIAL IMPACTS
1.9 MILLION METRIC TONS OF BLACK CARBON COULD BE REDUCED BY 2030
1.4 MILLION PREMATURE MORTALITIES AVOIDED THROUGH FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF A GLOBAL SULFUR STRATEGY
US$514 MILLION IN POTENTIAL SAVINGS FROM SPECIFIC IDENTIFIED OPPORTUNITIES
FOR RECOVERING HIGH VALUE LIQUIDS IN OIL AND GAS SECTOR

* This section is based on a compilation of results reported by 11 CCAC initiatives and the Scientific Advisory Panel under the pilot phase of
the Coalition's new Demonstrating Impacts indicator framework. Details on specific numbers are specified in initiatives sections (section 4
of the report). Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiatives is available from the Secretariat. Person
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THE COALITION’S
GOALS
The purpose of the Coalition is to achieve
SLCP emission reductions at scale, by
catalysing new, transformative actions and
highlighting and bolstering existing efforts.
We do this to protect the environment and
public health, promote food and energy
security, and address near-term climate
change and air pollution. To support the
widespread adoption and implementation
of policies, regulations and practices,
the Coalition focuses on four principal
strategies:
CATALYSE AMBITIONS
ACTION

LEVERAGE FINANCE
AT SCALE

Develop, enhance and implement
new national and regional
actions by executing the CCAC’s
initiatives, enhancing capacity
and building partnerships with
public and private stakeholders

Generate enabling conditions
for financing SLCP actions,
strengthen and streamline
financial flows through engagement of development banks
and agencies, and catalysing
private sector investment

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT

ENHANCE SCIENCE
AND KNOWLEDGE

Engage directly with decisionmakers and raise public awareness
to enable policymakers to act on
short-lived climate pollutants

Improve scientific understanding
of short-lived climate pollutants
to enable prioritisation of mitigation actions and develop metrics
to quantify mitigation benefits.

11
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E

missions of black carbon (soot), methane, tropospheric
ozone and many hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) have
harmful impacts on human health, agriculture and
ecosystems. These short-lived climate pollutants are also
responsible for a substantial percentage of current global
warming, with regional and local climate impacts. Due to
their relatively short lifetime in the atmosphere, quick
action to reduce SLCP emissions, using available technically
proven and cost-effective measures, can deliver results in
a matter of weeks to years once emissions are stopped.

MEASURES

INDUSTRY - BRICKS

Replace traditional brick kilns with improved kilns
Replace traditional coke ovens with modern recovery oven
RESIDENTIAL SECTOR - HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

Replace traditional biomass cookstoves with modern fuel cookstoves
Replace traditional cooking and heating with
clean-burning biomass stoves
Replace woodstoves and burners with pellet stoves
Replace lump coal with coal briquettes for cooking and heating
Replace kerosene lamps
TRANSPORT - DIESEL

Diesel particulate filters for road and off-road vehicles (EURO VI)
Eliminate high-emitting diesel vehicles
AGRICULTURE

Ban open-field burning of agricultural waste
Intermittent aeration of continuously flooded rice paddies
Improve manure management and animal feed
WASTE MANAGEMENT

Separation and treatment of biodegradable municipal
waste and landfill gas collection
Upgrade wastewater treatment with gas recovery and overflow control
FOSSIL FUEL - OIL AND GAS

Pre-min degasification and recovery and oxidation
of CH4 from ventilation air from coal mines
Recovery and utilization of gas and fugitive emissions
Reduce leakage from long-distance gas transmission pipelines
HFCs

Replace high-GWP HFCs with low GWP-alternatives
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ANNUAL BENEFITS
FROM LARGE-SCALE SLCPs MITIGATION BY 2030

CLIMATE

0.6°C

Reduce rate
of sea-level rise
by 20% by 2050

AVOIDED WARMING

HEALTH

2.4

CROPS

52

Reduce rate
of melting

Avoided premature
deaths annually from
outdoor air pollution

MILLION

Reduce air pollution
- world’s largest
environmental health risk

Tonnes of avoided
crop losses from 4
major staples year

MILLION

Results from several studies have shown that it will be impossible to hold global average temperature rise to
well below 2 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels, as decided in the Paris Agreement, without simultaneous action to mitigate both SLCPs and long-lived greenhouse gases (See figure below). Global action on
black carbon and methane can help slow down expected warming in 2050 by up to 0.5 degree Celsius6, while the
phasing down of HFCs could avoid a further 0.1 degree Celsius by 2050 and up to 0.5 degree Celsius by 21007.
Additionally, SLCP mitigation will help prevent 2.4 million premature deaths by 2030 and avoid 52 million tonnes in
crop loss by the same year8. Recent modelling results9 indicate that SLCPs, especially methane, will be responsible
for approximately 93% of climate-related crop losses between now and 2100. Furthermore, SLCP mitigation could
help reduce the challenge of extreme weather events. Recent studies have linked absorbing aerosols, including
black carbon, to catastrophic flood and drought episodes10,11 as well as changes in rainfall patterns12,13.

SLCP CLIMATE BENEFITS
AVOIDED GLOBAL WARMING BY 2050
BC + CH4

0.5°C

HFCs

0.1°C

SLCPs

0.6°C

1900

1950

2000

— 3°C
—
—
—
—
— 2°C
—
—
—
—
— 1°C

BAU REFERENCE
(BUSINESS AS USUAL)
CO2 ONLY
BC + CH4 ONLY
FULL MITIGATION
CO2 + SLCPs
(BC + CH4 + HFCs)

2050

SIMULATED TEMPERATURE CHANGE UNDER VARIOUS MITIGATION SCENARIOS

SLCP mitigation contributes to the achievement of several SDGs. The global Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and targets draw from diverse aspects of human and planetary needs and challenges. Achieving them by
2030 will require coordinated actions on many fronts. Actions to reduce SLCPs is one way to directly and indirectly
support the achievement of many of the proposed SDGs. This is because SLCP emissions impact many of the goals
and targets due to their climate-warming and air-polluting properties. Immediate action on SLCPs will contribute
significantly to achieving many of the SDGs, especially the ones on health, agriculture, energy and poverty.
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SHORT-LIVED CLIMATE
POLLUTANTS AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS

Policies and measures to reduce SLCP
emissions can contribute indirectly to
poverty reduction by empowering people
through local solutions and capacity
strengthening, job creation in clean
technologies, increased crop yield, and
reduced economic effects of ill-health due to
air pollution.

The UNEP/WMO assessment indicates
that mitigating SLCP emissions, in
particular tropospheric ozone, can help
prevent the loss of 52 million tonnes
of four staple crops – maize, rice,
soybean and wheat - and contribute to
increased agricultural productivity and
sustainable food production systems.

Reducing SLCPs can prevent 2.4 million
premature deaths each year. There
are also important links between
SLCPs and the SDGs through food and
agricultural systems. Diets that conform
to WHO guidelines can reduce SLCP
emissions as well as improving health.

Household air pollution from cooking,
heating, and lighting with biomass or fossil
fuels disproportionately affects women
and small children14. Actions to address
household air pollution from traditional
cooking methods reduce household fuel
costs while supporting education and
providing women opportunities for income
generation through local entrepreneurship.
Untreated wastewater is a significant
source of methane emissions. Capturing
methane by upgrading primary wastewater
treatment to secondary/tertiary treatment
with gas recovery and overflow control can
reduce many of the impacts associated with
methane emissions while producing natural
gas for energy thereby also contributing to
Goal 7. Mitigating SLCPs, in particular black
carbon, can help regulate the hydrological
cycle and address water availability.
The introduction of clean-burning biomass
stoves for cooking and heating and
stoves using electricity generated from
renewable or low carbon sources can help
ensure universal access to affordable,
reliable and modern energy. SLCP
reduction actions can also contribute to
improved energy efficiency and vice versa,
thereby also reducing CO2 emissions.

Many SLCP measures promote highefficiency technologies and practices
and support the target of decoupling
economic growth from environmental
degradation. The replacement of
traditional biomass cooking and heating
stoves with more efficient alternatives
can improve resource efficiency, which
can reduce deforestation by reducing
or eliminating biomass fuel demand. It can also lower consumer
costs by reducing fuel use and emissions per unit of energy.

SLCP measures can contribute to upgrading
infrastructure and retrofitting industries.
For example, replacing traditional brick kilns
and coke ovens with modern technologies,
results in the adoption of a cleaner, more
energy efficient, and environmentally
friendly technologies in these economic
sectors. Introducing low Global Warming
potential alternatives to HFC can foster
innovation as companies compete to produce better products.

Many SLCP reduction measures have
the potential to provide affordable,
clean energy to deprived households for
cooking and lighting purposes. Policies
to reduce SLCPs through the elimination
of high-emitting vehicles and soot free
rapid transit public transport can foster
support for safe, accessible travel in cities.

Measures to reduce fugitive methane
emissions from the oil and gas sector,
from coal mines, farms, and municipal
solid waste directly contribute to Target
12.4 to achieve environmentally sound
management and minimize adverse
impacts on human health and the
environment (Goals 2 and 3). Municipal
solid waste measures, including separation
and treatment of biodegradable waste, supports Target 12.5
through prevention, reduction, recycling and reuse.

SLCP mitigation can help slow down
the rate of global warming in the nearterm. If quick action is taken to reduce
CO2 emissions alongside SLCPs, there
is an increased chance of keeping the
global temperature increase to 2°C
or less during the 21st century.

The Coalition is the only global effort that
unites governments, civil society and private
sector, committed to improving air quality
and protecting the climate in the next
few decades through SLCP reductions. It
acts as a catalyst to implement and share
immediate solutions addressing nearterm climate change to improve people’s
lives rapidly, and to ensure sustainable
development for future generations.
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CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
The Coalition works to catalyse transformative action at scale and
supports countries to increase their technical and institutional
capacity to tackle SLCPs. Eleven initiatives – across seven sectors,
and supported by four cross-cutting thematic work streams- are
central to the CCAC’s effort to catalyse action. Work in all initiatives
is progressing rapidly.
brick technologies. Partners in the Coalition’s
Waste Initiative provided technical assistance, information exchanges, networking and
training to a network of 70 cities. The SNAP
initiative provided institutional strengthening support to 14 countries. Most of these
countries now have dedicated teams in place
and are exploring how to mainstream SLCP
reduction into national plans and catalyse
funding for action.

Bus Rapid Transit System

The capacities of countries and cities were strengthened over the past year. 6,000 person-days of training
contributed to the strengthening of 300 institutions. In
the bricks initiative alone almost 1,800 people from Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican
Republic , Ecuador, India ,Mexico, Nepal, Paraguay, Peru,
United Kingdom, Uruguay, and the USA participated
in a total of 2,808 person-days of training on cleaner

18

Many initiatives helped partners develop
and implement policies and plans to reduce SLCPs. The Diesel initiative completed
a “Global Strategy to Introduce Low Sulfur
Fuels and Cleaner Diesel Vehicles” to support a global introduction of vehicle emissions standards and a transition to 50 ppm
sulfur in on-road fuels by 2025 and 10 ppm
by 2030. Paraguay adopted a national 50
ppm standard, and from March 2016 onwards only 50 ppm and 10 ppm sulfur diesel is
available nationwide. The Southern African
countries have set low sulfur targets and 11 of
15 countries from the Economic Community
of West African States (ECOWAS) agreed to
a 2020 target for the sub-region for refinery
upgrades for 50ppm fuels. The SNAP initiative is supporting 8 countries to develop national SLCP plans. Bangladesh presented to
its Cabinet a National Integrated Livestock
Manure Management (ILMM) Policy and Action Plan to
control methane and other short-lived climate pollutant
emissions from livestock.
This past year saw significant uptake of lower emitting
technologies and practices. The CCAC’s Bricks, Diesel,
Oil and Gas, and Waste initiatives, have leveraged 1,265
changes in technologies and practices over the past year
at different scales. This includes retrofitting 9 brick kilns
in Nepal into zig zag firing technologies. There have
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been cases of new technologies and practices for
brick kilns adopted by more than 3,000 brick producers in Latin America. The Coalition’s support to
the brick sector in Peru, Brazil, Mexico and Colombia
led to an increase in net income of US$11,325,166.
Technology replacements by companies in the Oil
and Gas Methane Partnership have seen 379 gasdriven pneumatic pumps replaced with solar pumps.
The initiatives facilitated peer-to-peer engagement.
The Municipal Solid Waste initiative’s city exchange
program has facilitated exchanges between Sao
Paulo and Copenhagen and between Cebu City and
Kitakyushu. The Brick initiative continued a policy
network for exchanges across the Latin America and
Caribbean region.
The CCAC Secretariat launched the online “Solutions Centre” of the Coalition to support access
to information, provide policy guidance, best practices, and resources for SLCP reduction. On-demand
technical assistance and ad-hoc support is provided
through its “Ask an Expert” service. Partners and the
Secretariat are actively promoting this service and
matching policy makers with information and/or experts who can assist them. In the first months three
peer-to-peer engagements took place between Chile
and Uruguay to improve heat stove regulations in
Montevideo, between Nigeria and India on improved
cookstove manufacturing and testing, and with the
Metropolis Training Center of Mashhad to increase
city capacities to address air quality and SLCP action.

Air conditioning use is increasing in developing countries

Kerosene lamps, a major source of black carbon globally, has been approved by partners as a new priority
area of work for the Coalition. This will now be part
of the Coalition expanded action under cooking and
heating initiative that now tackles SLCP reductions
from “household energy.” This work builds on the
CCAC Scientific Advisory Panel’s advice to address
this major climate and health issue.
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ACTIONS
AT CITY LEVEL
The CCAC has been increasing its engagement at city level across
relevant sectors, mechanisms and networks. The actions align with
the new urban agenda adopted at Habitat III.
Collaboration with cities networks - The Coalition works closely with major networks of cities and local governments through its partners and actors such as Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI), C40, Global Fund
for Cities Development (FMDV) and Clean Air Asia. The Coalition is engaged in the new initiative Global Climate
Covenant of Mayor for Climate and Energy announced in June 2016. The Coalition is also a member in the Cities
Climate Finance Leadership Alliance.
Guiding Principles for City Climate Action Planning - The Coalition contributed to the UN Habitat Guiding Principles for City Climate Action Planning -- Applying Guiding Principles in specific cities.
Estimating SLCP emissions at city level - The SNAP LEAP-IBC toolkit is currently working at the national level
to help countries establish a baseline of SLCP emission, generate mitigation scenarios and estimate benefits of
action. The CCAC Working Group allocated funding to the Initiative to upgrade the SNAP LEAP-IBC tool for use
at the urban scale. With this enhancement the SNAP LEAP IBC toolkit will be able to estimate the contribution
of different pollutants from different sectors to air quality in a city or country and how much of the pollution in
the city comes from the city itself, how much comes from remaining national sources, and how much comes from
transboundary transport in the atmosphere from other countries.
Addressing SLCP emissions from municipal waste – The waste emission quantification tool can support policy
decision-making in selecting the most appropriate set of technologies for a city and in comparing alternative solutions. The Initiative has already supported more than 30 city assessments and 16 waste management workplans.
Furthermore city mentoring supported by the Waste Initiative is a good way of direct exchange of experiences
between a city having implemented sustainable solid waste management and a city planning to do so.
Promoting cleaner urban transport - The Coalition provides support to the adoption of soot-free bus fleets, including identification of soot-free engine technologies, the fuels that enable them, and financing opportunities.
More than 20 cities will be part of these activities.

WHAT CITIES CAN DO
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BLACK CARBON (BC)

METHANE (CH4)

HFCs

• Scrap older diesel vehicles
•E
 stablish “green zones” that restrict
entry to the cleanest diesel vehicles;
• Procure low sulfur (<50 ppm) diesel
fuel and filter-equipped vehicles for
city fleets (buses, maintenance/utility
vehicles, ferries) and alternatively,
convert city fleets to natural gas
•P
 rovide cleaner fuels for urban
cook stoves and heaters (charcoal
briquettes, propane, pelletized fuel)

• Ban and close existing dumps;
•C
 onsider low-GWP alternatives to
• Enact solid waste collection system;
HFCs for public procurement for
• Install methane captures equipment refrigeration and air conditioning
and re-use or destroy captured gases equipment;
in landfills with liners and caps;
•P
 roper maintenance and servicing
• Establish composting program for mu- of refrigeration and air conditioning
nicipal solid waste;
equipment;
• Upgrade/replace leaking natural gas • R
 ecover refrigerants when disposing
pipelines within city limits;
old refrigeration and air conditioning
• Install aerobic waste water treatment equipment.
systems.
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THE GOOD NEWS IS THAT STRATEGIES ARE
AVAILABLE FOR MAKING CITIES HEALTHIER AND
MORE VIBRANT PLACES TO LIVE, WORK AND
RAISE FAMILIES. MANY CITIES, BOTH RICH AND
POOR, HAVE WELL-DOCUMENTED SUCCESSES
IN TRANSPORT, HOUSING, AIR QUALITY AND
WASTE MANAGEMENT. SAFE RAPID TRANSIT
SYSTEMS AND PEDESTRIAN AND BIKE ROUTES
CAN REDUCE LONG TERM HEALTH RISKS FROM
AIR POLLUTION - AS WELL AS THE VERY
IMMEDIATE, AND CATASTROPHIC EFFECTS OF
TRAFFIC INJURY - WHILE SUPPORTING HEALTHY
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AS CITIES GROW AND
DEVELOP.
Margaret Chan, Director-General, World Health Organization

In 2015-2016 Coalition Partners increased national efforts to reduce SLCPs beyond activities directly supported by CCAC initiatives. 25 partners provided updates through the
Partners in Action exercise, reporting on a total of about 100 new SLCP relevant laws
and regulations, policies and plans, changes in technologies and practices, commitments,
support to Multilateral Environmental Agreements, and knowledge resources and tools
for the years 2015 and 2016. CCAC Inter-Governmental Organisation (IGO) Partners also
took key actions to rapidly mitigate SLCPs. Section 6 presents a detailed overview of
these actions to mainstream SLCPs into their work and mobilise resources for emissions
reduction for sectors in their respective areas of expertise.
Global leaders increased promotion of regional and international action. Commitments were made by G7 leaders
and environment ministers, G20 leaders, North American Leaders, Nordic-US leaders, Latin American and Caribbean
ministers, and others. Mexico notably committed to join the US and Canada in reducing methane emissions from
the oil and gas sector 40-45% by 2025. CCAC ministers from 25 countries backed the adoption of an ambitious
amendment to the Montreal Protocol to phase-down the use of HFCs.
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MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
The CCAC has established the terminology of short-lived climate
pollutants as a common concept among climate, air quality and
health practitioners and continues to advocate for enhanced action
and collaboration.

Commitments to reduce short-lived climate pollutants
are rising. The CCAC influenced 85 new commitments
from governments and other actors: 21 businesses committed to reduce SLCPs through the ‘We Mean Business’
COP21 campaign. 55 countries and organisations committed to actions on green freight, municipal solid waste,
oil and gas methane partnership, and phasing down
HFCs.

in Washington, DC, bringing together more than 500
methane experts and policy-makers from 62 countries to
discuss methane reduction and abatement opportunities
and approaches. Featuring senior officials from several
countries and the Executive Secretary of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE), the
event showcased the formal alliance among GMI, the

The CCAC leveraged high level political will. G7 leaders
resolved to drive down methane emissions and phasedown HFCs, 33 ministers from Latin America and the
Caribbean called for increased financing to reduce SLCPs,
and 44 pan-European ministers called on the CCAC to
support countries in their efforts to reduce air pollution.
Awareness raising efforts continue in relevant policy
sectors, with a growing interest in health and development policy circles. In the past year the Coalition organized or participated in 84 political outreach events to
raise awareness and political will, many which targeted
ministerial level and business CEOs. This included events
at the Paris Climate Conference, at Chatham House, at
the 2nd UN Environment Assembly, EU Development
Days, the World Health Assembly, the Better Air Quality conference, and the Climate Vulnerable Forum, and
the Africa Ministerial Conference on the Environment.
The global community strengthened its awareness
and commitment of the opportunities to reduce methane emissions. The Global Methane Initiative (GMI)
and CCAC jointly organized the Global Methane Forum
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STRATEGIC ALLIANCES ESTABLISHED WITH:
Global Methane Initiative: Joint organization and convening
of 2016 Global Methane Forum. Alliance helps to complete
global action on SLCPs, GMI covering additional methane
sources such as coal mining and easy water treatment.
Global Research Alliance on Agricultural Greenhouse Gases:
Joint activities under the Agriculture initiative, creating
synergies between the research side of work of GRA with the
CCAC’s priority on quick & significant wins for climate and
development.
Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution:
UNECE participates in the CCAC as a Partner to represent
CLRTAP, and to link work especially on black carbon.
We Mean Business: Businesses committed to action on
climate and development. 21 business committed to reduce
SLCPs through a COP21 campaign, and more companies are
signing up.

CCAC, and the UNECE, which have common interests in
mobilizing their partners to focus on methane mitigation
across five key sectors, maximizing the global impact
of these efforts.
At least 190 articles in print and internet media reported on the Coalition’s activities. These included
opinion pieces by leaders from the UN’s climate and

environment bodies calling for SLCP reductions ‘necessary to protect climate.’ The WHO emphasised in
multiple reports and fora the close links between health
and climate change, bolstering the impetus for action.
The OECD found that the economic consequences of
air pollution will reduce global GDP by 1% by 2060 with
annual healthcare costs related to air pollution rising to
US$176 billion from US$21 billion in 2015.
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LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
Last year saw a shift in how the financial sector approaches shortlived climate pollutants and additional resource allocations from
multilateral and bilateral funds. The CCAC’s 5-Year Strategic Plan
underscores the importance of leveraging multilateral, bilateral and
private financial flows to scale up SLCP mitigation.

Japan allocated US$2.5 million annually to the CCAC from
2013-2015 roughly half went to the Trust Fund and the
rest was spent through UN Environment’s International
Environment Technology Center. Germany pledged to
support SLCP mitigation projects in 2017 with approximately €9.3 million through the German International
Climate Initiative. This is on top of the €53.6 million they
have already provided to completed and ongoing SLCP
projects, like those promoting technical solutions to replace HFCs in refrigerators and air-conditioning systems.
Norway allocated about US$16 million, beyond their
contribution to the CCAC Trust Fund, to SLCP projects
related to urban air quality, health, and black carbon
monitoring. This included support to develop and launch
the joint CCAC WHO BreatheLife Campaign. In addition
US$40 million were pledged by Norway for the period
2014-2017 to promote clean cooking. During COP21 New
Zealand’s Trade and Climate minister announced investment in mitigation research through the Global Research
Alliance on Agricultural Greenhouse Gases. New Zealand
committed NZ$45 million to activities that support the
Alliance until June 2019.
At the December 2015 CCAC High Level Assembly, Canada pledged CDN$35 million to combat SLCPs, including
$10 million to the Coalition’s Trust Fund. Of this funding,
$25 million will help to reduce SLCPs through mitigation
actions with key partner countries, including through
projects that aim to reduce black carbon emissions to
benefit the Arctic.
Through efforts by leading partnerships and actors
to join forces and pool resources, over US$15 million
of co-funding was provided to CCAC initiatives15. The
CCAC’s work was also supported by significant in-kind
contributions from all of its partners and beyond. The
bricks, household energy, HFCs and diesel initiatives
catalysed over US$1 million of funding.
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The Global Environment Facility (GEF) Scientific and
Technical Advisory Panel (STAP) presented its report
on Black Carbon to the GEF Council Meeting in October
2015. In it STAP recommended significant investments
to accelerate the reduction of black carbon as a way to
directly support implementing the Sustainable Development Goals in the areas of improved air quality, climate
change mitigation, reduced climate vulnerability, and
transfer of low-carbon technologies.
The GEF supported, first integrated response to
addressing SLCPs in Mexico was completed in June
2016. The project, executed by the Molina Center for
Energy and Environment in close collaboration with Mexico’s National Institute for Ecology and Climate Change
(Instituto Nacional de Ecología y Cambio Climático),
supported a comprehensive assessment of SLCPs and
the development of targeted mitigation policies. The
project identified major emission sources of black carbon
and methane and demonstrated promising mitigation
technologies. Some key first-time achievements included
emissions data from off-road diesel vehicles and selected
cookstoves (traditional open fires and several improved
cookstoves), and in vivo methane emission factors from
enteric fermentation for native Mexican cattle. The project also conducted on site emission measurements of a
number of landfills, waste water treatment plants, brick
kilns and oil and gas operations. The results will guide
the development of targeted mitigation strategies. The
innovative measurement methodologies adopted in this
project will benefit other countries planning to develop
their own emission factors and to improve emission
inventories.
On May 12, 2016, the World Bank Pilot Auction Facility
(PAF) held its second successful auction, allocating
US$20 million of climate funds to reduce 5.7 million
tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions. Twenty-one companies took part in the online auction for the right to
sell carbon credits. Eligible projects will cut methane
emissions from waste disposal including wastewater and
agricultural waste. Since its launch at COP20 in Lima,
Peru; Germany, Sweden, Switzerland and the United
States contributed approximately US$50 million to the
PAF. The PAF is not only addressing methane projects,
but also other greenhouse gas emissions. The Coalition
was instrumental in launching this Facility through a
recommendation by the Oslo High Level Assembly in
2013, and close collaboration with the World Bank and
the CCAC methane finance study group.
Building on the findings and recommendations of the
Finance Innovation Facility Feasibility study and the
Black Carbon Finance Study Group report, the CCAC developed relationships with a number of private financial
institutions eager to explore or strengthen their SLCP
financing programmes. The CCAC’s Working Group ap-

proved funding for pilot financial transactions which will
be tested in the following initiatives: 1) improved brick
kilns in Bangladesh, 2) clean cookstoves in Nigeria, 3)
clean heatstoves in Mongolia, and 4) HFC-free cooling
technology in India.
A group of Latin American countries identified potential
opportunities for regional SLCP cooperation projects.
The Green Climate Fund (GCF) Task Force for Latin
America and the Caribbean is composed of CCAC State
countries from the region. The Task Force is co-chaired
by the Institute for Governance and Sustainable Development (IGSD) with the support of the CCAC. The Inter-American Development Bank (IADB) is contributing
its expertise on finance and GCF proposal development.
IADB joined the Coalition last year and was elected into
the Coalition’s Steering Committee. An analysis of the

E
 sther Badiola, European Investment Bank

Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs)
of these Coalition partner countries and a comparison
of measures that provide the greatest black carbon and
methane emissions reductions from the Latin America
and Caribbean Regional Assessment, resulted in the
preparation of a proposal on clean cookstoves and in
the identification of project ideas in the areas of agriculture, brick production and transport that could be
presented to the GCF.
During the CCAC High Level Assembly at COP21 in Paris, the European Investment Bank (EIB) presented a
‘Technical Abstract’ of the upcoming “EIB Report on
Short-Lived Climate Pollutants: An analysis of the considerations for SLCPs in the EIB’s activities and options
for scaling up mitigation efforts”. The Technical Abstract
presented the findings from the stocktaking exercise
which explored both how SLCPs have been taken into
consideration in the Bank’s standards and lending criteria and the impacts of the Bank’s lending activities
on mitigating SLCPs.
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ENHANCE SCIENCE
AND KNOWLEDGE
Credible and policy-relevant science provides a strong and necessary
foundation for policy design and effective SLCP mitigation actions.
Good science has always been at the core of the Coalition and
remains an important component for achieving its objectives.

Annual Science Update – The SAP provided important
science updates on SLCP emissions, inventories, impacts,
and the benefits of emissions mitigation. The 2016 Annual Science Update highlighted global increases in
methane and HFC emissions and provided new insights
on the benefit to agriculture, human health, energy
efficiency and CO2 mitigation from taking immediate
action to reduce SLCPs. The latest science update was
presented by the SAP Chair to ministers during the
High Level Assembly in May and December 2015, and
to Coalition Partners at the September, 2015 Working
Group meeting and at the Science Policy Dialogue, 2016.
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provide valuable leadership.
International Energy Agency (IEA) Report – Members
of the CCAC SAP and the CCAC Secretariat contributed
to the development of the IEA World Energy Outlook
Special Report 2016 on Energy and Air Pollution. The
report highlights the link between energy use and air
pollution, and provides a global outlook while also proposing practical and achievable strategies to reconcile the
world’s energy requirements with air quality challenges.
The report showed that resolving the world’s air pollution
problem can go hand-in-hand with progress towards
attaining other environmental and developmental goals.

The 2nd Annual Science Policy Dialogue (SPD) 2016
– The Dialogue took place in the margins of the CCAC
Working Group meeting and Global Methane Forum on
31 March, 2016, in Washington, DC. It focused on accounting for the benefits achieved through SLCP emissions reductions and their contribution to the climate
objective of “holding the increase in the global average
temperature to well below 2°C”. The event informed the
2016-2017 SAP Work Plan.

Peer-reviewed Publications – CCAC SAP members published articles in peer-review journals on topics related
to SLCPs and relevant to the Coalition’s work on topics
such as SLCP emissions measurement and inventories,
the multiple benefits of SLCP mitigation, the health
and agricultural impacts of SLCPs, and climate policies.
These resources are archived in the CCAC science and
resource webpage.

Background Papers – The SAP prepared three background papers during the year on the role of short-lived
climate pollutants in sustainable development and the
Paris Agreement. “The role of SLCPs in Achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals” highlighted the links
between SLCPs and the SDGs and argued that actions
to reduce SLCPs can directly and indirectly support the
achievement of many of the goals. “SLCPs in Countries’
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions” analysed the SLCP relevant content in the INDCs submitted
to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change. The
discussion paper on “Metrics for Accounting for SLCPs
Mitigation Benefits” provided information on how to
quantify the main impacts and benefits associated with
SLCP mitigation, including changes in warming, human
health, and agricultural productivity. This remains a major
issue that require further work, where the Coalition can

SLCP Regional Assessments – The Summary for Decision Makers of the Integrated Assessment of Short-Lived
Climate Pollutants in Latin America and the Caribbean
was launched at the 2nd United Nations Environment
Assembly in May, 2016. The assessment provided information on current and projected SLCP emissions and
identified measures that can deliver near-term climate
and air pollution benefits for Latin America and the
Caribbean. It also estimated the potential reductions
in regional air pollutants that could be achieved by implementing the measures and the associated health and
crop-yield benefits. The work to prepare the Regional
Assessment for Asia-Pacific was launched with identification of authors and consultants with the countries
in the region, led by UN Environment. It will assess the
sources and impacts of air pollution in the Asia-Pacific
region and identify measures that can curb air pollution
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and the regional benefits to climate, health,
agricultural and sustainable development.
Other Coalition partners and initiatives developed
new scientific and knowledge resources. For example,
the Maldives launched a pollution research monitoring programme, Uruguay published its first Biomass
burning Assessment, and Health Canada published a
risk assessment on the health effects of diesel exhaust.
The Arctic Monitoring Assessment Program (AMAP),
released “AMAP Assessment 2015: Methane as an
Arctic Climate Forcer” as the first AMAP assessment
dealing with the issue of methane as an Arctic climate
forcer to complement a second assessment of black
carbon and tropospheric ozone as Arctic climate forcers.
The European Union national inventory report on
black carbon emissions - The report, which was based
on the revised Gothenburg Protocol, was published
in the EU emission inventory report 1990-2014. The

report showed that BC emissions in the EU dropped
by 42% between 1990 and 2014 and by 6.1% between
2013 and 2014 and noted that some Member States
did not provide black carbon data, representing an
underestimation of actual emissions. Similarly, Arctic
Council members produced national reports on black
carbon and methane emission inventories as part of reporting requirements for the Arctic Council Framework
for “Enhanced Black Carbon and Methane Emissions
Reductions”. All Arctic States, eight Observer States,
and the EU submitted their national reports.
The World Health Organization (WHO), in collaboration
with the CCAC Urban Health Initiative and the Secretariat, developed a scoping report called “Reducing Global

Health Risks through Mitigation of Short-Lived Climate
Pollutants. The report provided information on direct
and indirect health effects of SLCPs and highlighted
key mitigation actions that can yield major climate and
health benefits. Also in the past year, the WHO developed a new Interactive Emission Model and updated
its Global Urban Air Pollution database.
The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP),
with support from the CCAC HFC Initiative, developed an
inventory of HFC consumption in six countries including
Bangladesh, Chile, Colombia, Ghana, Indonesia and Nigeria. The work helped establish the HFC consumption
baseline in these countries and also provided future
projections based on growth patterns. It also helped
identify opportunities and challenges for transition to
low global warning potential alternatives.
United Nations Environment (UN Environment), in
collaboration with the Policy Research Centre for Environment and Economy of the Ministry of Environmental
Protection of China, released a report on the Climate
and Environmental Benefits of Controlling SLCPs in
P.R. China. The report highlighted the impacts of SLCPs,
in particular methane and black carbon, in China. It
provide information on Chinese Government efforts to
reduce emissions, made recommendations on further
efforts for SLCP mitigation in China, and highlighted
the benefits of taking these actions. UN Environment
also released two reports on air quality during the 2nd
United Nations Environment Assembly: “Actions on
Air Quality” and ‘A Review of Air Pollution Control in
Beijing: 1998-2013’. These reports highlighted actions
and challenges to reduce air pollution globally and in
Beijing, China, specifically.
The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, released a scientific assessment report entitled
“Towards Cleaner Air”, which provided a synthesis of
scientific knowledge on transboundary air pollution
issues within the region. It described the effectiveness
of air pollution measures implemented in the region,
with the goal of providing guidance for new policy development directions.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, released a report on the “Economic Consequences of Outdoor Air Pollution”. The report assessed
consequences of outdoor air pollution in the coming
decades in economic terms, with particular focus on
impacts on mortality, morbidity, and agriculture and projected that the market impacts of outdoor air pollution
would lead to substantial economic loss if not curbed.
More details on Coalition Partner and Initiative actions related science and knowledge are detailed in the
Partner and Initiative sections of this report.
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LESSONS LEARNED/OUTLOOK
Over the past year, the Secretariat has collected views and activity
reports from its partners to demonstrate the impact of the Coalition’s
work. These are some of the findings.
LESSONS
Added value of Coalition recognized
• As central platform for policy discussion and
sharing on short-lived climate pollutants, initiatives
as hubs for target sectors and stakeholders, with
many countries using Coalition guidance
• Put SLPCs more firmly in both climate change and
air quality control - black carbon still a bit orphan
• Started increase in data access and common
metrics on emissions, mitigation potential and
impacts
• Helped reach adoption of Montreal Protocol’s HFC
amendment by showcasing national inventories,
policy dialogues and demonstration of alternatives

•

•

•
•

Opportunities for robust support to catalyze
ambitious action and scale-up
Focus on the health agenda on air pollution helped
raise the profile of SLCP impact and mitigation
measures and links to climate change
Implementation of Paris Agreement with clear
near-term mitigation strategies opportunity to
scale up action on SLCPs
Agriculture sector potential
Build on groundwork done in most initiatives
to now re-focus on mainstreaming,
policy, financing at scale

Some challenges raised by Partners
• Lack of data on emissions and mitigation potential
to build robust proposals on policy and finance
• Lack of local technical expertise to facilitate action
and implementation in many areas
• Low political will to undertake new efforts or
endorse policies, especially when it comes to
funding or unpopular policies
• Difficult with local access to financing to build and
operate projects
• Behavioral changes still low in public on
emission impacts and what to do about it,
e.g. farmers, households, transport choices
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WAY FORWARD
Build on the demonstrated sector awareness
in initiatives on emission impact and cobenefits, baseline studies, guidelines, tool
kits, institutional strengthening to focus on:
• Policies, regulation and enforcement capacities
• Links to Nationally Determined Contributions,
Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions and
sustainable development plans in targeted and
• influential sectors and countries
“Low-hanging fruits” for substantive emission
• reductions
Access to international, national and private
• finance for SLCP mitigation measures
Helping to develop funding proposals including
engaging with existing and planned investments
• and operations with SLCP relevance
Increasing capacities to measure emission impact
• and mitigation potential of actions
Empowering local/sector actors with knowledge
and tools, building up technical capacities through
• initiatives like SNAP and the Solution Centre
• Publishing results and peer reviewed articles
Encouraging behavioral change and
stakeholder outreach by building on
networks in initiatives and use the campaigns
Breathelife as a Coalition wide effort
Follow-up on strategic guidance by the Coalition
and Ministerial High Level Assembly conclusions:
•
Black carbon inventories and metrics for short• lived climate pollutants
Help increase ambition in reporting and Nationally
Determined Contributions with near-term goals for
methane, HFCs and black carbon as one pathway
• to keep warming towards 1.5oC
National implementation plans and reporting on
specific actions (e.g. low sulfur diesel and clean
• vehicle standards)
Increase strategic partnerships to
reach implementation at scale
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THE
INITIATIVES
IN 2015-2016
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THE CCAC INITIATIVES IN 2015-2016
The CCAC takes action through Initiatives. Initiatives are partnerled and are designed to provide transformative action in sectors,
or as cross-cutting efforts, to reduce methane, black carbon and
HFCs, responding to priority areas identified by the Partners. They
were initially based on the 16 key control measures identified in
the UN Environment Assessment and Synthesis Report (2011) as
the most impactful and cost-effective. As science is evolving, the
CCAC Scientific Advisory Panel and regional networks of scientists
engaged in the CCAC Regional Assessments continue to refine and
update the CCAC’s scientific foundation.
SECTOR-BASED INITIATIVES
Agriculture | Addressing SLCPs from Agriculture
Bricks | Mitigating SLCPs and Other Pollutants from Brick Production
Diesel | Reducing Black Carbon Emissions from Heavy-Duty Diesel Vehicles and Engines
HFCs | Promoting HFC Alternative Technology and Standards
Household Energy | Reducing SLCPs from Household Cooking and Domestic Heating
Oil & Gas | Accelerating Methane and Black Carbon Reductions from Oil and Natural Gas Production
Waste | Mitigating SLCPs from Municipal Solid Waste

CROSS-CUTTING INITIATIVES
Financing Mitigation of SLCPs
Health | Realizing Health Benefits from Action on Short-Lived Climate Pollutants in Cities
Regional Assessments of SLCPs
Supporting National Planning for Action on SLCPs Initiative (SNAP)
32
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WE MUST REDUCE THE MILLIONS OF LIVES
LOST BECAUSE OF AIR POLLUTION, THE SAME WAY
WE HAVE DONE FOR POLIO, YELLOW FEVER, AND
MALARIA. BLACK CARBON ALSO CONTRIBUTES
TO CLIMATE CHANGE. WE MUST THEREFORE ACT
IN THE URBAN AREAS WHERE FAR TOO MANY
PEOPLE ARE DYING AVOIDABLE DEATHS BECAUSE
OF AIR POLLUTION FROM TRAFFIC AND DIRTY
DIESEL. WE MUST ACT IN RURAL AREAS. MILLIONS
STILL DIE FROM USING SMOKY FUELS FOR
HEATING, LIGHTING, OR COOKING IN THEIR
HOMES. THAT MUST STOP. THE CLIMATE AND
CLEAN AIR COALITION GIVES US OPTIMISM TO
ACT!
Erik Solheim, UN Environment’s Executive Director

ACTIONS ALONG THE PATHWAY OF CHANGE

POLICIES AND
PRACTICES
IMPLEMENTED

POLITICAL
WILL CREATED

ASSESSMENTS
INVENTORIES
TOOLKITS
OUTREACH
MATERIALS

AWARENESS
RAISED

TRAINING
POLITICAL OUTREACH

PEER TO PEER

ACCESS TO FINANCE

ADVOCACY

INSTITUTIONAL
STRENGTHENING

INNOVATIVE FUNDING
MECHANISM

TECHNOLOGY
DEMONSTRATION

UP-SCALING

STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS

SUBSTANTIAL SLCP
REDUCTION
MULTIPLE BENEFITS

POLICIES AND
PRACTICES
DEVELOPED
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EUROPE AND AFRICA

NORWAY
OIL & GAS
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
HEALTH

LEAD PARTNER OF THE INITIATIVE
ONGOING (OR COMPLETED) ACTIVITY IN THE COUNTRY

(national level/local level/through an organisation
or a firm - all types of activities).

SWEDEN

PLANNED INITIATIVE ACTIVITY IN THE COUNTRY

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

(national level/local level/through an organisation
or a firm - all types of activities).

WASTE

DENMARK
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

AGRICULTURE

NETHERLANDS

WASTE

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

BRICKS
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
DIESEL

UNITED KINGDOM
OIL & GAS

FRANCE

HFCs

SPAIN

OIL & GAS

OIL & GAS

OIL & GAS

WASTE

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO

	SNAP

BRICKS

HEALTH
$

WASTE

FINANCE

SNAP

ASSESSMENTS

MALI
SENEGAL

AGRICULTURE
DIESEL

AGRICULTURE

SNAP

BURKINA FASO
AGRICULTURE

LIBERIA
WASTE
SNAP

COTE D’IVOIRE
DIESEL

GHANA
TOGO

WASTE

AGRICULTURE

SNAP

HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

DIESEL

DIESEL

HFCs

WASTE

WASTE

SNAP

BENIN
AGRICULTURE

NIGERIA

DIESEL

AGRICULTURE

WASTE

HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

SNAP
SNAP

DIESEL

HEALTH

HFCs
OIL & GAS
WASTE
SNAP
$
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FINANCE

CONGO

OIL & G
DIESEL

GAS
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FINLAND
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

POLAND
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

CZECH REPUBLIC
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA
SWITZERLAND
SERBIA
WASTE

DIESEL
SNAP

BRICKS
DIESEL

ITALY
TUNISIA
WASTE

UGANDA

OIL & GAS

DIESEL
HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

ETHIOPIA
AGRICULTURE

RWANDA
DIESEL

SOUTH
SUDAN

BURUNDI

DIESEL
WASTE
SNAP

DIESEL

KENYA
AGRICULTURE

MALAWI
AGRICULTURE

CONGO

DIESEL

OIL & GAS

DIESEL
WASTE
SNAP

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF THE CONGO
DIESEL

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

ZIMBABWE

ANGOLA

DIESEL

MOZAMBIQUE
DIESEL

TANZANIA
AGRICULTURE

OIL & GAS
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

NAMIBIA

BOTSWANA

DIESEL

LESOTHO

DIESEL

DIESEL

SWAZILAND

DIESEL

DIESEL

WASTE

SOUTH AFRICA
DIESEL
WASTE

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
SNAP
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THE AMERICAS AND CARIBBEAN
LEAD PARTNER OF THE INITIATIVE
ONGOING (OR COMPLETED) ACTIVITY IN THE COUNTRY

(national level/local level/through an organisation
or a firm - all types of activities).
PLANNED INITIATIVE ACTIVITY IN THE COUNTRY

(national level/local level/through an organisation
or a firm - all types of activities).

AGRICULTURE

CANADA

BRICKS

AGRICULTURE

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

DIESEL

DIESEL

HFCs

HFCs

OIL & GAS

OIL & GAS

WASTE

WASTE

	SNAP
HEALTH
$

FINANCE

MEXICO

ASSESSMENTS

BRICKS

A regional assessment
of SLCPs has been
conducted in the region

DIESEL
OIL & GAS

GUATEMALA
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

WASTE
ASSESSMENT
SNAP

COSTA RICA
AGRICULTURE
DIESEL

ECUADOR
AGRICULTURE
DIESEL

PERU
AGRICULTURE

CHILE

BRICKS

BRICKS

DIESEL

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

SNAP

DIESEL
HFCs
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ARGENTINA

WASTE

AGRICULTURE

SNAP

DIESEL

HEALTH

WASTE
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UNITED STATES
AGRICULTURE
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
DIESEL
HFCs
OIL & GAS
WASTE
SNAP

THE BAHAMAS

HEALTH

HFCs

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
DIESEL

BRASIL
BRICKS
DIESEL
WASTE

COLOMBIA
AGRICULTURE

BOLIVIA
AGRICULTURE

BRICKS
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
DIESEL

PARAGUAY

HFCs

DIESEL

OIL & GAS

SNAP

WASTE
SNAP

URUGUAY
AGRICULTURE
DIESEL
SNAP
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ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
LEAD PARTNER OF THE INITIATIVE
ONGOING (OR COMPLETED) ACTIVITY IN THE COUNTRY

(national level/local level/through an organisation
or a firm - all types of activities).
PLANNED INITIATIVE ACTIVITY IN THE COUNTRY

(national level/local level/through an organisation
or a firm - all types of activities).

KYRGYZSTAN

AGRICULTURE
BRICKS

HFCs

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
DIESEL
HFCs
OIL & GAS

KAZAKHSTAN
OIL & GAS

TURKEY
DIESEL

WASTE
	SNAP
HEALTH
$

FINANCE
ASSESSMENTS
A regional assessment
of SLCPs is ongoing in the
region

JORDAN
DIESEL

INDIA

HFCs

AGRICULTURE

WASTE

BRICKS

SNAP

HFCs

AGRICULTURE

HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

BRICKS

PAKISTAN

WASTE

WASTE
$

YEMEN

FINANCE

SRI LANKA
AGRICULTURE

MALDIVES
HFCs
WASTE
SNAP
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MONGOLIA
DIESEL
HFCs
$

CHINA

FINANCE

JAPAN

DIESEL

AGRICULTURE
WASTE

MYANMAR

BANGLADESH
AGRICULTURE

WASTE

BRICKS
DIESEL

LAOS
CAMBODIA

HFCs

WASTE

WASTE

HFCs
WASTE
SNAP

$

FINANCE
SNAP

VIETNAM
THAILAND

MALAYSIA

MALDIVES

AGRICULTURE

WASTE

AGRICULTURE
DIESEL

DIESEL

HFCs

HFCs

WASTE

OIL & GAS
WASTE

PHILIPPINES
AGRICULTURE

NEPAL

DIESEL

AGRICULTURE

WASTE

BRICKS

SNAP

INDONESIA

AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND

DIESEL

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

AGRICULTURE

HFCs

DIESEL

HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

WASTE
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AGRICULTURE
ADDRESSING SHORT-LIVED CLIMATE
POLLUTANTS FROM AGRICULTURE
Agriculture (and related land use practices) is a major source of short-lived climate pollutants emissions, responsible
for roughly half of global methane, more than a third of global black carbon emissions, and more than 10 percent
of all greenhouse gas emissions. The CCAC Agriculture Initiative supports actions that minimize methane and
reduce black carbon from the sector in a manner that is consistent with broader climate change objectives while
enhancing food security and livelihoods. It is an action-oriented initiative to catalyze meaningful mitigation of SLCP
emissions in this sector, while maintaining or improving productivity, through three distinct work areas: livestock
and manure management, paddy rice production, and open agricultural burning.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE AGRICULTURE INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS*
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
The initiative supported 1,510 person-days of training. This included 18 training sessions with
1,510 PERSON-DAYS a total of 465 participants. Four training sessions focused on mitigation options to reduce
OF TRAINING
methane emissions in paddy rice in Bangladesh and Vietnam. The other 14 focused on livestock and manure management in Argentina, Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Malawi and Vietnam.

11 STRENGTHENED
INSTITUTIONS

The initiative supported the technical, political and organisational strengthening of 11 institutions, including four private sector and two governmental entities in Colombia on mitigation
of emissions from paddy rice, and five governmental entities in Ethiopia on livestock and
enteric methane.

2 POLICIES
AND PLANS

The initiative supported the adoption the ASEAN Regional Guidelines for Promoting Climate
Smart Agriculture (CSA) practices by Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao, Malaysia, Myanmar,
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam, as well as the development of the National
Integrated Livestock Manure Management (ILMM) Policy of Bangladesh.

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
18 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS
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The initiative organised and participated in 18 political outreach events, including four to
further mobilise support on paddy rice emission reductions in Colombia and across Asia; 13
to increase engagement on manure management in Argentina, Bangladesh, Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Honduras, Malawi, Nicaragua, Panama, Belize and the Dominican Republic; and one international conference on enteric fermentation as part of COP21.

38 MEDIA
COVERAGES

Initiative activities received media coverage at least 38 times, including international media
and in the national media of Argentina, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Italy and Wales.

8 COMMITMENTS

The initiative’s outreach led to eight new commitments from government institutions and the
private sector. Letters of support for emissions reductions from paddy rice were signed in
Colombia. Costa Rica committed to reducing the technology and public policy gap for agricultural and livestock waste in rural areas. The Central American Agriculture Council agreed
to support the improvement of the Enhancing Central American Integration System regional
policy framework to exploit the full value of manure (covering Belize, Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Panamá, Dominican Republic). National institutions in
Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay, Venezuela, Argentina, Colombia, Panama, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Honduras and México decided to promote good practices to improve the benefit of manure.

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
10 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

The initiative supported the production of nine new knowledge resources
and tools including scientific articles, biophysical and socioeconomic assessments, mapping tools for paddy rice emissions mitigation and measurements
of emissions, and training materials supporting improved manure management. It also released its scoping study on open burning in the Himalayas
and Andes Region.

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$102,180
OF CO-FUNDING

Working to help pool together relevant efforts and resources, in 2015-2016,
the initiative raised US$102,180 in co-funding for its activities from Centro
Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza (CATIE), Colegio de
Posgraduado, Argentinean feedlot chamber, Instituto Interamericano de
Cooperación para la Agricultura (IICA and CIAT).

*This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 under the pilot phase of the
new CCAC Demonstrating Impacts indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the
initiative is available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will
be available from the new CCAC Solution Centre. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on personhour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
Since June 2015, the Agriculture Initiative established a
governance model including a Strategic Advisory Group
to evaluate and prioritize activities that align with the
Coalition’s four principle strategies. The Initiative established strong networks and rosters of experts, developed tools, mapped emissions, and populated several
knowledge platforms that contribute to the science and
knowledge of SLCP emissions. This led to the development of targeted demonstration projects and support
for national actions, which in combination produce the
two ingredients needed for action: political will and
practical implementation capacity.

and enhance science and knowledge. Main highlights
include:

Over the past year, in line with the CCAC’s 4 strategic
areas, the initiative worked to catalyze ambitious action, mobilize robust support, leverage finance at scale

Paddy Rice suitability assessments in Bangladesh,
Vietnam and Colombia enabled each country to identify
eligible areas for Alternate Wetting and Drying (AWD).

Coalition partners advanced preparation of larger
scale demonstration projects.
Under the open burning work stream the mapping and
characterizations of the extent of open burning in 26
countries in the Himalayas and Andes regions led to the
identification of replicable and scalable no-burn alternative demonstration projects to promote widespread
adoption of no-burn practices.
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one case to the formulation and fundraising for a NAMA
proposal on rice in Colombia. This represents one of the
contributions to reach Colombia’s commitment to reduce
emissions by 20% by 2030.
The initiative has supported the development of 2 policies
and plans: AWD was included in the “ASEAN Regional
guidelines for promoting Climate Smart Agriculture
(CSA) Practices” of the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations. In Bangladesh a National Integrated Livestock
Manure Management (ILMM) Policy and Action Plan
was developed to control methane and other short-lived
climate pollutant (SLCP) emissions from livestock and
presented to the Cabinet for approval. The aim of the
policy is to transform manure management practices into
“demand-driven, market-oriented, value-added utilization
of livestock manure”, in order to reduce pollution, protect
public health, create new businesses, and increase the
sustainability of livestock farming.
Enhanced political will to mitigate SLCPs from agriculture through 18 political outreach events, eight high level
commitments and 38 media stories covering the issues
and actions taken. A key high level commitment was
the confirmation of support from the Central American
Agricultural Council (CAC) of the 8 member country
Central American Integration System (SICA) - for the
improvement of SICA’s regional policy framework to
exploit the full value of manure.

POTENTIAL EMISSION
REDUCTIONS FROM AWD
PADDY RICE PRODUCTION
—
—
—

2 .1

MT CO2E/YEAR IN COLOMBIA

8 .8-14.1

MT CO2E/YEAR IN VIETNAM

3 .5-5.6

MT CO2E/YEAR
IN BANGLADESH

The livestock manure management component supported the implementation of six Opportunities for
Practice Change (OPCs) in Argentina, Bangladesh,
Ethiopia, Malawi, Vietnam, and countries of the Central
American Integration System (SICA), which focused on
changes in manure policies and manure management
practices. Over the last year the initiative supported 1,510
man-days of training and strengthened the capacities
of 16 institutions in Latin America and Africa leading in
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The initiative actively strengthened the underlying
science for targeted mitigation actions: The initiative’s
report Fire in the Fields: Moving Beyond the Damage
of Open Agricultural Burning on Communities, Soil,
and the Cryosphere analyses the impacts and reduction
of Open Burning in the Andes, Himalayas and globally.
The initiative completed further emission analyses and
created an emission database for all countries in the
Andes and Himalayas regions for years 1997-2014 using
the Global Fire Emissions Database.16 Satellite mapping
combined with the identification of potential mitigation
options informed the development of policy in 6 countries
(Bolivia, Colombia, Peru, Pakistan, Ecuador and India) and
CCAC demonstration support in 2 countries (Peru and
India). A proposal approved by the Coalition will further
support demonstration projects and provide a model for
no-burn alternatives, their impacts on crop yields, climate
and health and widespread national uptake.
The Paddy Rice component also created new knowledge,
case studies, and networks to support AWD+ in Bangladesh, Colombia and Vietnam. Work included the
development of biophysical and socio-economic assessments and a stakeholder influence mapping tailored to
AWD+ implementation in all three countries. In Vietnam
these activities identified eligible areas of AWD+, eligible
irrigation systems, existing infrastructure, country spe-

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

cific barriers, opportunities for AWD+ innovation among
farmers, and the most influential stakeholders in both,
the policy formulation process and the adoption process at the farmer level. These assessments, combined
with the establishment of national networks, led to the
approval of a proposal to produce technical and policy
guidance for implementing scalable mitigation options
in paddy rice in Vietnam and Bangladesh.
The Enteric methane component has conducted biophysical assessment of selected ruminant systems in
South America (Argentina, Uruguay), Sub Saharan Africa
(Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Benin, Burkina Faso,
Senegal, Mali, and Niger) and South Asia (Bangladesh,

Lead Partners: Bangladesh, Canada, the European Commission, Ghana, Japan, New Zealand, Nigeria, the United
States, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the U.N.
(FAO), the World Bank, and the International Cryosphere
Climate Initiative (ICCI).
Partners: Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), Global
Methane Initiative (GMI), the International Centre for
Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), Molina
Center for Energy and the Environment, Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI), UN Environment (through the
Sustainable Rice Platform)
Actors: Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security
Research Program (CCAFS) and other groups under the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
(CGIAR), Eastern Research Group (ERG), Global Research Alliance on Agricultural Greenhouse Gases (GRA),
International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT),

Sri Lanka) to assess the baseline methane emissions.
In all project countries collected data and assessment
results will support the development of national policies
and action plans aligned with each country’s national
development and climate change strategies. In Uruguay,
the assessment has identified a reduction potential in
the beef cattle sector of between 23% to 47% reduction
in emission intensity relative to the baseline and an increase in beef productivity. In dairy systems in Kenya,
the reduction potential ranges from 11%-49% relative to
the baseline emission intensity and an increase in milk
production within the range of 18% - 41%.

International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Stichting Dienst
Landbouwkundig Onderzoek (Stichting DLO), Livestock & Poultry Environmental Learning Center (LPELC),
Michigan Technological University, Transparency and
Economic Development Initiatives (TEDI), Tropical Agricultural Research and Higher Education Centre (CATIE),
University of Vermont, Wageningen University
Location of activities: LMM: Addis Ababa/Ethiopia,
Bangkok/Thailand, Buenos Aires/Argentina, Dhaka/
Bangladesh, Hanoi/Vietnam; Lilongwe/Malawi, Nairobi/
Kenya; San Jose/Costa Rica. Open Burning: Himalayas
and the Andes Region; Paddy Rice: Colombia, Vietnam,
Bangladesh; Enteric Methane: South America (Argentina,
Uruguay), Sub Saharan Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda,
Tanzania, Benin, Burkina Faso, Senegal, Mali, and Niger)
and South Asia (Bangladesh, Sri Lanka).
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CATALYZING THE REDUCTION OF EMISSIONS FROM COLOMBIA’S
RICE SECTOR: A SUCCESS STORY IN THE MAKING

The International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) and members of Colombia’s rice consortium worked
together on a CCAC-funded project, to explore the possibility of harnessing the potential of water management to reduce emissions from rice fields in Colombia.
In submerged rice fields a group of microbes (methanogens) produce large amounts of methane which is
emitted to the atmosphere. But, in dry soils another group of soil microbes (methanotrophs) consumes
methane before it is emitted to the atmosphere.
To meet the dual challenges of food security and reducing SLCP emissions from rice fields, water must be
provided at critical times during the growing cycle when the rice plant is “thirsty” and withdrawing it during
periods when the plant doesn’t need water. If done properly this process – commonly known as Alternate
Wetting and Drying (AWD) – farmers can reduce production costs and save water.
The consortium first developed an Alternate Wetting and Drying suitability map to identify locations
where climate and soil conditions enable the practice. They then needed to find mechanisms for promoting wide-spread adoption of water management practices that reduce the amounts of SLCPs released
from rice fields. In order to inform messaging to farmers the consortia carried out a study to understand
the socio-economic context within which rice farms operate. Consultations on including Alternate Wetting
and Drying as part the National Federation of Rice Producers (FEDEARROZ) national Massive Adoption
of Technology (AMTEC) programme are underway. The third challenge was to quantify methane emission
reductions that can be achieved under Colombian conditions. To date preliminary methane emissions reductions have been confirmed through one study conducted at a FEDEARROZ’ experimental station and
Alternate Wetting and Drying further measurements are planned.
The consortium is designing a Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMA) document for the Rice
sector and mobilizing resources to support the generation of evidence on the mitigation potential of
these actions as part of Colombia’s Low Carbon Development Strategy. The Ministry of Environment and
Sustainable Development developed an Agriculture Forestry and other Land uses factsheet on Alternate
Wetting and Drying.
As a result of consortium activities, Colombia now aims to document methane emission reductions achieved
through the rice sector and report them as part of its commitments under the Paris climate agreement.
Colombia’s Rice Consortium includes: The National Federation of Rice Producers (FEDEARROZ), Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Development (MADR), Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development
(MADS), Latin American Fund for Irrigated Rice (FLAR) and the CGIAR Research Program on Climate
Change, Agriculture & Food Security (CCAFS).
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BRICKS
MITIGATING SLCPs AND
OTHER POLLUTANTS FROM
BRICK PRODUCTION
Despite advances in modern construction technologies, bricks are still fired using traditional methods in many
regions of the world. Brick kilns are estimated to be one of the largest stationary sources of black carbon, which
causes air pollution, cardio-respiratory diseases, land degradation and deforestation, and climate change. Stationary
sources -- which include iron and steel production -- contribute 20% of total world-wide black carbon emissions17.
The Bricks initiative aims to make the traditional brick kiln sector cleaner and more sustainable in Asia, Latin America
and Africa while providing local economic development, improved health, and better working conditions. During
the first two years of the Bricks Initiative, the Coalition made great progress in each of its original objectives: 1)
to support development and implementation of policies, and 2) to build capacity to convert or replace brick kilns
with lower-emitting technologies and practices in a way that improves climate, air quality, working conditions and
health, while producing higher quality bricks.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE BRICKS INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS *
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
2,807 PERSONDAYS OF
TRAINING

The initiative supported over 2,807 person-days of training through seven field and knowledge
sharing trainings and a regional conference in Latin America and the Caribbean. 1,791 people
from the following countries were trained: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, India, Mexico, Nepal, Paraguay, Peru, United Kingdom, Uruguay
and the US.

4 STRENGTHENED
INSTITUTIONS

The initiative supported the technical, scientific, political, regulatory, informational strengthening of four institutions that work in countries where activities are being implemented.

9 CHANGES IN
TECHNOLOGIES
& PRACTICES

The initiative supported the retrofitting of 9 kilns in Nepal into zig zag firing technologies,
and leveraged the uptake of changes in technologies and practices by 3,044 producers, including the uptake of low emission technology kilns or low injection systems and practices in
insulation, temperature control and improved clay mix in Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and Peru
by the Energy Efficiency in Artisanal Bricks in Latin America Project.

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
3 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

The initiative supported three political outreach events conveying brick sector stakeholders
from Colombia, Chile, Ecuador, Morocco, Mexico, Nepal, Peru and South Africa, and at a more
global scale with a side event at UNEA.

45 MEDIA
COVERAGES

The activities of the initiative were covered by at least 45 media outlets in South Asia, with
important coverage in Nepal.

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Centre. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.
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LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$476,606
OF CO-FUNDING

US$363.254
OF CATALYSED
FUNDING

The initiative has secured US$476,606 in co-funding for its market based analysis, awareness
raising, training, and policy support activities from the Institute for Governance and Sustainable
Development (IGSD), National Institute for Ecology and Climate Change (INECC), the Swiss
Agency for Development Cooperation (SDC) Swisscontact, and the International Centre for
Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD).
The initiative activities also catalysed US$177,644 in funding from Norway to scale up the
rebuilding of the brick kiln sector in Nepal, and an estimated US$100,000, which the brick
entrepreneurs invested themselves. The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
(SDC) financing of the EELA Program in the amount of US$3.267.867 supported the objectives of the CCAC Bricks Initiative by scaling up brick kiln technology improvements and best
practices. Of this amount, US$85, 610 of SDC financing directly co-financed CCAC supported
field trainings to scale up changes in brick kiln technologies and practices

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
12 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

The initiative supported the production of 12 new knowledge resources and tools for Latin
America.

IMPACTS
US$11,325,166 USD
OF NET INCOME
INCREASE REALISED
FROM CHANGES
IN TECHNOLOGIES
AND PRACTICES IN
THE BRICK SECTOR

The uptake of new low emission technology kilns or low injection systems, and good practices
in Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and Peru by 3,044 producers led to an increase in net income of
US$11,325,16618 and a total reduction of 744,765 tCO2e19 in those countries (progress achieved
at June 2016 starting from mid-August 2015 as reported by the Energy Efficiency in Artisanal
Bricks in Latin America Project supported by the CCAC)20.

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
Main highlights include:
Knowledge exchanges and capacity building for cleaner
brick production and cost effective technologies and
practices have been further enhanced over the last
year. As part of the ‘technology and training nodes’ 500
brick makers, government officials, and professionals
working in Nepal and India’s brick sector took part in
seven trainings on cleaner brick production practices. In
Latin America 1,160 participants from Mexico, Chile, Colombia and Peru received 2,807 person-days of training
to develop a common understanding and comprehensive
guidance on technologies that reduce SLCP emissions
from brick production, and provide input for the development of technology training nodes and manuals.
The trainings resulted in the promotion of low carbon
technology and access to finance opportunities and
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increased public sector participation. The initiative also
contributed to institutional strengthening in Nepal, India,
Bangladesh, Pakistan, Peru, Chile, Colombia, Mexico and
Morocco. One example includes Colombia that became a
pilot country for the collection of black carbon measurements from kilns. The adoption of cleaner technology
was also scaled up last year.
Several political outreach events were supported by
the initiative over the last year: A Green Room Event
at UNEA2 called ‘Detoxify: Mitigating Black Carbon and
other Pollutants from Brick Production. Multiple-benefits
for healthy people and climate’ was organized by the
Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies (IASS),
CCAC and key Bricks Initiative partners. The side event
highlighted how multiple SDGs and their targets can
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THE FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS THE PROGRESS ACHIEVED IN LATIN AMERICA IN 2016

Countries

Technology
adopted
(number of
producers)

Type of technology
/ change adopted

Emissions
reduction (tCO2)*

Increase of
revenues (USD)

Total
Brazil

Colombia

Mexico

52

94

2,201

New efficient kiln

176,646

Renewal biomass

177,926

New efficient kiln

88,144

Operational control

TOTAL

697

6,029,319
0 (a)

136,424

196,206

29,718

559,601

Technology adaptation

11,636

300,749

Fans

Operational control

180,741

Fans

36,305

Extruders

18,607

3,044

180,741

275
17,841

6,029,319

553,779

Dosifiers

New efficient kiln
Peru

6,926

354,572

Total

2,926,605

1,610,335

2,926,605

2,760
73,028

187,515
381,831

758,907

186,801
744,765

11,325,166

There is currently no demonstrated emissions factor to estimate black carbon emissions reductions as a result of the uptake of efficient brick
kiln technologies and best practices. However the implementation of best practices show that complete combustion in the firing process
has a direct impact on CO2 emissions reductions, which in turn reduces particulate matter (PM 2.5). The purpose of the initiative's Climate
Accounting, Measurement and Analysis (CLIAMA) component is to apply a protocol that measures efficiency and black carbon emissions
from different brick kiln technologies starting with field work in Colombia, strengthening black carbon emissions inventories from the sector
that will allow for comparison across regions.

be achieved simultaneously through targeted SLCP
reduction measures like those carried out by the Bricks
Initiative.
Latin American countries shared their experiences at the
Regional Conference on SLCPs and Air Pollution held
from May 4 - 6 in Lima, Peru. The event was co-organized
by the Peruvian Ministry of Environment and the EELA
Program with 71 participants from 44 organizations and
13 countries (Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, USA, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, United
Kingdom, Dominican Republic and Uruguay).
The initiative is supporting the development of several
knowledge tools that will provide better estimates on
the impacts of improved brick kilns. The Bricks initiative started the work to develop a Brick Kiln Emission

and Efficiency Standard Measurement Protocol via its
Climate Accounting, and Measurement analysis component (CLIAMA). The protocol will provide guidance on
how to calculate SLCP climate impacts and co-benefits
from brick kiln upgrades and/or changes in brick kiln
practices and support the development and distribution of equipment for use in quality-controlled field
measurements. It will identify opportunities for sharing
experiences and good practice with other regions. An
important contribution to this work was the creation of
the Black Carbon Sampling Kit (known as Ratnoze2) and
its accompanying operational manual, brick kiln emissions measurement guidelines, and Emission Sampling
Protocol. It includes an introduction to brick kilns and
a specific energy consumption protocol that measures
energy from firing process and fuel consumption.
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Lead Partners: Colombia, Mexico, Switzerland, the World
Bank, Institute for Governance and Sustainable Development (IGSD), Center for Human Rights and Environment (CEDHA), Institute for Advanced Sustainability
Studies (IASS)

Actors: Arcadis, Centro de Innovación Aplicada en Tecnologías Competitivas (CIATEC), Corporación Ambiental
Empresarial (CAEM), Greentech Knowledge Solutions
(GKSPL), MinErgy Nepal, Skat Inc.,The Brooke Organisation, The Gold Standard Foundation

Partners: Kenya, Morocco, Climate  and Health Research
Network (CHeRN) , Swiss Foundation for Technical
Cooperation (Swisscontact) , International Center for
Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), University of Illinois

Location of activities: Latin America: Colombia, Chile,
Mexico and Peru; South Asia: Bangladesh, India, Nepal,
Pakistan; Africa: Morocco.

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

BRICKS SUCCESS STORY: NEPAL BUILDING BACK BETTER

Nepal was struck by a major earthquake and numerous aftershocks in the spring of 2015.
Along with damaged infrastructure and loss of human lives, brick kilns in the country also
suffered heavy damage. Of the 800 kilns in Nepal, 350 were completely or partially affected. Of these 105 kilns were in the Kathmandu Valley. As the country began to rebuild, the
demand for construction material was expected to surge. Nepal’s brick industry is informal
in nature and building kilns is usually done on an ad-hoc basis. Not a single brick kiln in
the country was constructed using engineered designs.
To ensure that kilns were rebuilt to be safer, more efficient and less polluting, a team of
local brick entrepreneurs, engineers, scientists, architects and international experts that
provided external advisory reviews, designed a manual for Induced draught and natural
draught zig-zag kilns. The manual was the first of its kind in South Asia. In it kiln owners
can find earthquake-resistant brick kiln designs and drawings that take energy efficiency,
environmental concerns, and other social aspects into account. Stakeholders from the government, private sector, development organizations, NGO’s, and media were involved from
the beginning. This helped in the ownership, support and avoided duplication of the effort.
Nine kilns have been rebuilt according to the new designs and other kilns have adopted the
brick stacking and firing techniques. Emissions measured from these kilns showed a 60%
decrease in particulate matter. Coal consumption was reduced by 40-50%. Only 70gm of
coal is now needed to bake one brick whereas around 90-100 gm was required previously.
Due to the efficient moving of fire, the number of bricks produced has also doubled. ‘A’
grade bricks has also increased by 90%. Workers are also experiencing less exposure to
dust and pollution.
Total rebuilding costs is estimated to be around US$100,000, which the entrepreneurs paid
for themselves. The payback period for investing in rebuilding a kiln is expected to be less
than two years. The kiln redesign has been a win-win situation. Entrepreneurs are benefiting from coal saving and better brick quality. The kilns are structurally sound, earthquake
resistant, energy efficient and provides safer and healthier working conditions for workers.
The project was carried out in close collaboration with the Government. As a result the
Government has invited ICIMOD to be part of a committee to revise the brick kiln emission
standard. The Department of Industry has since issued a notice that all brick kilns should
be structurally safe and earthquake resistant. Requests have been flooding in from entrepreneurs who are rebuilding kilns as news has spread about how adopting the new design
reduces coal and improves brick quality.
This project was supported by the CCAC and technical partners.
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DIESEL
REDUCING BLACK CARBON
EMISSIONS FROM HEAVYDUTY DIESEL VEHICLES AND
ENGINES
Heavy-duty diesel engines are significant sources of black carbon, fine and ultra-fine particles, toxins, greenhouse gases and other harmful emissions. Uncontrolled diesel engines in
trucks, buses, and marine vessels emit large amounts of fine particles. In most cities diesel
fleets contribute between 50-80% of fine PM emissions. The initiative has a two-track approach: a) Country and Regional Strategy which centres on cleaner fuels and vehicles; and
b) Sectoral Strategy which is organised around the following three categories of work: Ports
and Marine Vessels, Soot-Free Urban Bus Fleets and Green Freight.

 rew Kodjak, International
D
Council on Clean

The Diesel Initiative’s objective is to virtually eliminate fine particle and black carbon emissions from new and existing heavy-duty diesel vehicles and engines by introducing low sulfur
fuels, vehicle emission standards, and mitigation measures for existing vehicles. The target
is to introduce low sulfur diesel (50 ppm) for most countries by 2020 and for all remaining
countries by 2025, while ultra low-sulfur diesel (10 ppm) is phased in progressively, representing the majority of global on-road diesel supply by 2030. Coalition partners are working
towards this objective by prioritizing national and regional resources for major reductions
in vehicle emissions. A key goal is the implementation of the Global Strategy to Introduce
Low Sulfur Fuels and Cleaner Diesel Vehicles.

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
Main highlights include:
The initiative contributed to key policies and strategies
that foster the move toward low sulfur fuels and cleaner
diesel vehicles. The Global Strategy to Introduce Low
Sulfur Fuels and Cleaner Diesel Vehicles was completed and the CCAC approved funding to implement it in
2016-2018. Indonesia’s state-owned refinery, Pertamina,
will start supplying ‘Euro IV’ fuels (50 ppm sulfur) to
big cities by the end of 2016. There will be a mandatory
standard for 50 ppm diesel fuels nationwide by 2018.
The Beijing Environmental Protection Bureau (BEPB)
proposed Heavy Duty Vehicle (HDV) standards that pair
Euro VI emission limits with full vehicle chassis testing.
New vehicles sold or registered in Beijing need to meet
the new standards by December 2017. In December 2015,
Paraguay adopted a 50 ppm standard nationwide, and 50

50

ppm and 10 ppm sulfur diesel is now available nationwide
from March 2016. In Uruguay an agreement was reached
with car importers on national Euro IV import standards
– standards will increase to Euro V when 10 ppm sulfur
fuel is more widely available nationwide. As a result of a
CCAC-supported pilot project, Montevideo now recommends that 400 Euro III buses be retrofitted with diesel
particulate filters, reducing fine particle emissions by
over 90%. Mexico is updating its NOM 044 (heavy duty
vehicles emissions standards) to standards equivalent
to those in the United States (EPA 2010) and European
Union (Euro VI). Following CCAC support throughout
2015, Costa Rica is now proposing a phased move to
Euro III (2017), Euro IV (2018), and Euro VI (2021). For
the Port of Valparaiso, Chile, the CCAC supported Air
Emission Inventory and clean port recommendations
have been presented and adopted by the government.

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE HEAVY DUTY DIESEL VEHICLES INITIATIVE
IN NUMBERS*
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
154 governmental, intergovernmental and private sector institutions –
154 STRENGTHENED in Argentina, Botswana, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Côte
INSTITUTIONS
d’Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Kenya, Mexico,
Namibia, Nigeria, Peru, Senegal, South Africa, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda,
Uruguay and Zimbabwe – received technical and political strengthening.
5 LAWS AND
REGULATIONS

The initiative supported the development, adoption or implementation
of five fuel and vehicle standards in China, Mexico and Paraguay.

10 POLICIES
AND PLANS

10 strategies, actions plans and policies by governmental, intergovernmental and private sector institutions were developed, adopted or implemented in Angola, Botswana, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Democratic
Republic of Congo, Ivory Coast, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Mexico,
Mozambique, Peru, Seychelles, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, U.S.,
Uruguay, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

2 CHANGES IN
TECHNOLOGIES
& PRACTICES

The initiative supported two Port Baseline Emission Air Inventories in
Chile and Indonesia. By 2020, five more ports will be supported.

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
21 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

21 political outreach events were held to increase levels of awareness
and political will in Africa, Latin America and China.

21 MEDIA
COVERAGES

National media in Côte d›Ivoire, Kenya, Mexico, Peru, Tanzania, Uruguay,
and Zimbabwe covered initiative activities at least 21 times.

58 COMMITMENTS

Initiative activities have led to 58 commitments to the Global Green
Freight Action Plan. This includes 24 countries and 32 private sector
entities, IGOs and NGOs. Chile and Mexico committed to a soot-free bus
programme in Mexico City and Santiago de Chile.

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$855,740 OF
CO-FUNDING

Germany, Kenya, the Netherlands, USA, UN Environment’s Environment
Fund, FIA Foundation, German Watch, the Global Environment Facility
and the World Bank provided US$855,740 in co-funding

US$63,906 OF
CATALYSED
FUNDING

Canada and the Netherlands provided US$63,906 in new funding to
scale up action in the sector.

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
11 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

Eight new knowledge resources (best practice guides, local case studies, etc.) and three new tools, including the Africa Fleet Model, the Port
Emissions Health Tool, and the global online Port Emission Inventory
Tool (goPEIT) were developed.

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Centre. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.
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low sulfur diesel adoption: 1) fuel importing countries
should adopt a time frame of January 2016 for a transition
to low sulfur fuels; 2) fuel refining countries (Angola and
South Africa) will agree to match the African Refiners
Association time frame of 50 ppm to be produced by
2020. West African countries have adopted a low sulfur
target: 11 of 15 Economic Community Of West African
States (ECOWAS) countries agreed to a 2020 target
for the sub-region for refinery upgrades for 50ppm
fuels. The national application of this target is now
underway with CCAC support in Nigeria, Ghana, Togo
and Cote d’Ivoire. ICCT and UN Environment have also
expanded CCAC support for cleaner fuels and vehicles
to the city level: 17 cities have now been engaged in a
dialogue on soot-free urban bus fleets. Among these,
Mexico City and Santiago de Chile have committed to
procuring Euro IV equivalent soot-free buses.

CCAC partners have elevated the SLCP issue at high
level events and contributed to national and regional
target setting processes in Latin America and Africa.
The Global Green Freight Action Plan was presented
at COP-21 as part of the Lima-Paris Action Agenda. The
Action Plan is supported by 24 governments and 31 organizations/companies including DHL, Ikea, HP and Volvo.
Southern African countries have set low sulfur targets.
UN Environment worked with the Southern African Development Community countries (SADC) to develop a
common roadmap toward cleaner fuels. Government
representatives from Angola, Botswana, Democratic Republic of Congo, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique,
Seychelles, South Africa, Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
and Swaziland agreed to a two-pronged approach to

Lead Partners: Canada, Switzerland, United States,
ICCT and UN Environment
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Knowledge resource development and dissemination
helped identify black carbon mitigation opportunities.
As part of the development of the Global Strategy on low
sulfur diesel, ICCT, UN Environment, and their partners
completed baseline analyses of global fuel markets
and global low sulfur refining; and analysed costs to
upgrade refining capacity to deliver low sulfur fuel and
the additional cost to deliver ultra-low sulfur fuel; case
studies of desulfurization in Peru, Vietnam, Egypt and
East Africa; and a health impacts cost benefit analysis
of global fuel desulfurization. The strategy itself summarizes data from these sources, and uses it to assess
opportunities for desulfurization in 92 countries. It also
identifies 36 countries that present the best near-term
opportunities for desulfurization. A report was produced on the state of low sulfur fuel implementation
in the Latin American region, including an estimate on
the benefits of clean diesel introduction. ICCT and UN
Environment are completing a study of fuel markets
and regulatory frameworks for fuels and vehicles. The
ICCT submitted a draft white paper titled “Developing
a roadmap for the adoption of clean fuel and vehicle
standards in Southern and Western Africa”. ICCT completed a final version of the Port-related Emissions
Health Impacts Tool (PREHIT) and released an open
beta version of a global online Port Emissions Inventory Tool (goPEIT).

Implementers: ICCT and UN Environment

Sweden, Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC),
Clean Air Asia , Molina Center for Energy and the Environment (MCE2), Smart Freight Centre, Swisscontact,
World Bank

Partners: Asian Institute of Technology, Bangladesh, C40
Cities, Chile, CEID Colombia, Centre for Clean Air Policy
(CCAP), Centro Mario Molina Chile (CMMCh), Colombia,
Ethiopia, Institute for Energy and Environment (IEMA),
Inter, American Development Bank (IDB), Mexico, Peru,

Actors: China, Costa Rica, Gibraltar, Indonesia and City
of Jakarta, Tanzania, Vietnam, Association for Southeast
Asian, Nations (ASEAN), CEGESTI (Fundación Centro
de Gestión Tecnológica e Informática Industrial), The
Gadjah Mada University Center for Transportation and

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

Logistics Studies, Mexican Center for Environmental
Law (CEMDA)
Location of activities: Global scope for the Global Sulfur
Strategy, Global Green Freight Action Plan and Global

Strategy for Ports and Maritime Vessels; Targeted support on Clean Fuel and Vehicle Standards: Mexico, China, Indonesia, Latin America, East Africa, Western and
Southern Africa.

PARAGUAY’S MOVE TO CLEANER FUELS AND MORE FUEL-EFFICIENT VEHICLES

UN Environment has supported Paraguay’s move to cleaner fuels and more fuel-efficient vehicles since
2008. Together with key stakeholders, including the Senate of the Republic of Paraguay and the Ministry
of Environment, UN Environment and Centro Mario Molina Chile (CMMCh) have enabled air quality monitoring studies, capacity building and awareness raising on cleaner fuels and vehicles in Paraguay. In
June 2014 the National Congress of Paraguay adopted the Clear Air Law (N°5.211) that started a series of
actions that aim to combat the deteriorated air quality, especially in Asuncion. A year later, on the 3rd of
July 2015, the Directorate-General of Air (DGA) of the Secretariat of Environment (SEAM) published the
Air Quality Permissible Standards (Res. N°259/15) for the maximum concentrations of SO2 , NO2 , CO, O3
and PM. In 2015 Paraguay joined the CCAC and worked with the Heavy Duty Diesel Initiative to develop
further regulations for the vehicle fuel market and vehicle emissions. This led to air quality standards
adopted for PM and gases - some of the most stringent in the region – and the fast tracking of improved
fuel standards including the reduction of sulfur in fuels. On 11th December 2015, Paraguay adopted a 50
ppm diesel standard nationwide, Decree No. 4562. 2015.
Following this new standard, only 50 ppm and 10 ppm sulfur diesel and 300 ppm sulfur in gasoline are
available nationwide as of March 2016. This year, the government will again review the gasoline standard
to propose 30 ppm or below from 2017, allowing for Euro 4/IV vehicle emission standards for light and
medium-duty vehicles.
From June 2016, UN Environment is supporting the development of new decrees to address standards for
the importation of new and used vehicles. Additionally, UN Environment will support the review of a proposed plan to renew the public transport bus fleet of Asuncion, approximately 2,000 buses, by 2021. The
process began in 2015 with the replacement of 380 buses with new EURO III buses. Given the new sulfur
diesel standards of 50 ppm and 10 ppm Euro VI buses could be procured. The new Metrobus BRT project
in Asuncion, which will feature 180 high-capacity buses, will also benefit from the new diesel standard.
Through the continued revision of its vehicle emission standards and a cleaner bus fleet in Asuncion,
Paraguay will continue to lead in the region on cleaner fuels and vehicles.
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HFCs
PROMOTING HFC ALTERNATIVE
TECHNOLOGY AND STANDARDS
Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) are man-made replacements of ozone depleting substances (ODS). They are also
potent greenhouse gases. HFCs use is growing rapidly and unless action is taken, global HFC emissions could
be equivalent to as much as 19 percent of projected global CO2 emissions by 2050. Observations show that the
volume of HFCs in the atmosphere is increasing at a rate of 8-15% per year. Phasing down HFCs could provide mitigation equivalent to 100 billion tons of CO 2 and could prevent warming of up to 0.1⁰C by 2050. LowGWP alternatives do exist, and government and the private sector have already started to address the issue.
The HFC Initiative’s long-term goal is to significantly reduce the use and emissions of high-GWP HFCs in the coming
decades. Coalition partners are promoting climate-friendly alternatives to high-GWP HFCs, building international
awareness and support for approaches to curb HFC growth, encouraging policies or approaches to reduce reliance
on high-GWP HFCs, overcoming barriers to widespread introduction of climate friendly alternatives, technologies,
and practices, and encouraging the responsible management of existing equipment and better designs for future
equipment.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE HFC INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS*
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
160 PERSON-DAYS
OF TRAINING

140 participants were trained during a Food Cold Chain Conference. A workshop was held
on surveying ODS alternatives in the Kyrgyz Republic.

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
1 COMMITMENT

4 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

CCAC Ministers released a communiqué calling for an ambitious amendment to phase-down
HFCs under the Montreal Protocol.
270 people participated in three side events on the margins of Montreal Protocol meetings.
The events focused on HFC inventories and a district cooling feasibility study in the Maldives. An extraordinary session of the CCAC High Level Assembly convened at July 21st 2016
Montreal Protocol meeting in Vienna to discuss immediate actions that State Partners can
take to support an HFC phase-down amendment to the Montreal Protocol in 2016.

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$305,000 OF
CATALYSED
FUNDING

The Multilateral Fund for the implementation of the Montreal Protocol approved 129 new
HFC inventories. US$305,000 in new funding was allocated by other donors to surveys of
HFC alternatives in the Bahamas, Cambodia, Kyrgyzstan, Maldives, Mongolia and Vietnam.

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
8 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS
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A Techno economic feasibility study of District Cooling in Maldives was released with a
potential business plan, and a new compilation of case studies on Lower-GWP Alternatives
in Commercial and Transport Refrigeration. Inventories of HFC consumption and emission
calculations for Bangladesh, Chile, Colombia, Ghana, Indonesia and Nigeria were completed.

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Centre. Person day of training reported

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
Over the past year the initiative has further elevated HFC issues on the global policy agenda
(Montreal Protocol, COP21), increased knowledge
on HFC consumption and emissions to better
guide targeted mitigation actions, and fostered technology demonstrations and exchanges
at the global level.
The HFC initiative made good progress in fostering technology demonstration across regions.
A Maldives Feasibility Study for District Cooling
conducted by UNDP investigated the possibility of
using district cooling in the Maldives and is currently
exploring how to move to implementation. A UNDP pilot
project in Chile is demonstrating the use of transcritical
CO2 in supermarket refrigeration as an alternative commercial refrigeration technology to HFC-based technology (see success story on page 57). The India Technology
Demonstration for motor vehicle air-conditioning
project led by IGSD will test and validate the secondary-loop mobile air conditioning (SL-MAC) system using
low-GWP HFO and HFC-152a alternatives, designed to
achieve energy-efficient operation in high ambient air
temperatures. Finally, the Jordan Technology Demonstration project by UNIDO will demonstrate a non-HFC
based alternative to HCFC-22 in retail applications in
countries with high ambient temperature through the
full-scale replacement of an existing installation in Jordan. In terms of sharing information and expertise on
technologies and on policy measures, coalition partners
organized an international technology conference in
Montreal with representatives from governments, the
private sector, and civil society. Further information
on the technology demonstration projects and on the
conference can be found on the Solution Centre.
Ministers and high-level representatives backed the
adoption of an ambitious amendment to the Montreal
Protocol to phase-down the use of HFCs. The focus of
the CCAC High Level Assembly (July 21st, 2016, Vienna, Austria) was on HFCs and the immediate actions
that CCAC State Partners can take to support and de-

Ibrahim Thiaw, Deputy Executive
Director, UN Environment

monstrate strong leadership in order to facilitate an
agreement for an HFC phase-down amendment to the
Montreal Protocol in 2016. These actions are part of a
broader approach to reducing SLCPs to meet both the
Paris Agreement obligations and contribute to the UN
Sustainable Development Goals. The Ministers released
a Communique calling for an ambitious amendment
to phase-down HFCs under the Montreal Protocol
and a press release. This generated a joint effort with
the informal High Ambition Coalition formed for the
Paris Agreement to jointly work towards an ambitious
HFC Amendment with meetings on the margins of the
Montreal Protocol and UN General Assembly.
The HFC Initiative’s work was considered by the Multilateral Fund (MLF) Secretariat of the Montreal Protocol:
Decision XXVI/9 of the Montreal Protocol Meeting of the
Parties requested the Executive Committee to consider
providing additional funding to conduct inventories or
surveys on alternatives to ODS in interested Article 5
parties, including HFCs. The experience in conducting
the HFC inventories funded by the CCAC were considered by the MLF Secretariat and provided guidance
for conducting the surveys. 129 such surveys have now
been approved under the MLF. The HFC initiative was
also highlighted as part of the COP21 Lima-Paris Action Agenda where CCAC partners and industry actors
announced commitments to reduce HFCs in and the
servicing sector.
A number of emission inventories and case studies
produced by the initiative demonstrate mitigation
opportunities and will be key in guiding policy development. UNDP completed work on translating six HFC
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consumption inventories into HFC emission estimates
for Bangladesh, Chile, Colombia, Ghana, Indonesia, and
Nigeria. A second set of inventories, is underway with
support by UN Environment OzonAction (for the Bahamas, Cambodia, Kyrgyzstan, Maldives, and Mongolia), the
World Bank (Vietnam), and UNIDO (Jordan and South
Africa). Preliminary data for most of the inventories
should be completed by the end of 2016.
A summary document that will synthesize information
from both sets of inventories is under development
and expected to be finalized in 2017. This document
will expand the geographic relevance of the individual
inventories by summarizing overall results, identifying

Lead Partners: Canada, United States
Implementers: IGSD, UNDP, UN Environment, UNIDO,
World Bank
Partners: Australia, Bangladesh, Central African Republic, Chile, Colombia, Cote d’Ivoire, Denmark, Dominican
Republic, European Commission, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya,
Liberia, Maldives, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,
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regional and global trends in HFC consumption, and
highlighting opportunities to avoid or reduce consumption. It will enable the CCAC and global community to
design better long-term policy measures to reduce the
use of high-GWP HFCs.
UN Environment OzonAction prepared a second
set of case studies. This includes technologies
and approaches not covered in the first set of case
studies from 2014 with better geographical representation and a more comprehensive overview of
lower-GWP alternatives adopted in the commercial refrigeration and transport refrigeration sectors.

Nigeria, Norway, Peru, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland,
United Kingdom, ClimateWorks, Environmental Defense
Fund (EDF), Environmental Investigation Agency (EIA),
Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies (IASS),
Institute for Governance and Sustainable Development
(IGSD), International Climate Change Partnership (ICCP),
International Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT),
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Terre Policy Centre, UNDP, UN Environment, UNIDO, World Bank.

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

Actors: Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI), The Alliance for Responsible Atmospheric
Policy, ASHRAE, Australian Refrigeration Association,
Centro Studi Galileo, CLASP, The Coca Cola Company,
Chemours, European Partnership for Energy and the
Environment (EPEE), Honeywell, Ingersoll Rand, North
American Sustainable Refrigeration Council (NASRC),
Refrigerants Australia, Refrigerants Naturally!, Shecco

Location of activities: Capacity building activities:
Global; Inventories: Bangladesh, Chile, Colombia,
Ghana, Indonesia, Nigeria, the Bahamas, Cambodia,
Kyrgyzstan, the Maldives, Mongolia, Jordan, South
Africa, Viet Nam; Tech Demos: Chile, Jordan, India,
Maldives.

INVENTORIES HELP COUNTRIES IDENTIFY KEY SECTORS
FOR A FUTURE PHASE-DOWN OF HFCs

With support from CCAC and UNDP, Chile developed a preliminary inventory of HFCs consumption and
emissions at the national level. This enabled the government to understand the current state of consumption
and the general uses of these substances in Chile. The process helped Chile identify the supermarket
industry as the country’s largest user of HFC, which it then prioritized for intervention.
Chile followed up the findings of the HFC inventory by implementing a CCAC funded technology demonstration
project in order to introduce non- HFC alternative refrigerants in supermarkets. The use of transcritical
CO2 is being trialled as a replacement technology. A technical proposal from a supermarket chain has been
selected and it is expected that a transcritical CO2 –based supermarket will be in operation in Chile by the
end of 2016.
These activities have helped Chile gain knowledge about the state of the potential areas in which it can
phase-down HFCs and supported their position in negotiations for a strong HFC phase-down amendment
under the Montreal Protocol. HFC Inventories were also carried out in Bangladesh, Colombia, Ghana,
Indonesia, and Nigeria.
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HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
REDUCING SLCPs FROM
HOUSEHOLD COOKING,
HEATING AND LIGHTING
Incomplete combustion of solid fuels in traditional cookstoves, heatstoves, open fires and lanterns emits fine
particulate matter (PM2.5) and ozone precursors with major implications for human health. WHO estimates that
household air pollution causes approximately 4.3 million premature deaths globally each year.21 Household air
pollution is a major source of ambient pollution accounting for 12% of global ambient air pollution22, reaching
30% in South Asia and China, and 37% in Sub-Saharan Africa. These numbers could rise in coming years without
concerted action.23 Residential solid fuel burning represents up to 25% of global black carbon emissions, about
84% of which is from households in developing countries and Central and Eastern Europe. Clean cookstoves and
heatstoves have the potential to not only reduce projected warming but also save millions of lives and benefit
livelihoods. Recent evidence demonstrates that advanced cookstoves and heatstoves can reduce black carbon
emissions from these sources by 50-90%. Emission reductions can be achieved at net cost savings or low cost
over the lifetime of the mitigation measures.
The Initiative aims to accelerate emissions reductions by promoting clean cookstoves, heatstoves, and lighting
fuels. For cookstoves, the Initiative works to complement the market-based activities of the Global Alliance for
Clean Cookstoves (Alliance) with a focus on SLCP emissions. Coalition Partners aim to achieve these goals by strengthening the evidence and knowledge base through improved data collection and analysis, mobilizing investment,
raising awareness, and developing policies and programs to promote clean cooking, heating and lighting globally.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE HOUSEHOLD ENERGY INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
11 STRENGTHENED
INSTITUTIONS

The initiative supported the strengthening of a number of institutions, including national
testing centres, foundations, universities, and international organisations such as the International Organization for Standardization (ISO).

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
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4 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

The initiative participated in a workshop and organized a side event in the margins of COP21.
It held a panel discussion at the UN Environmental Assembly and organized a side event at
the EU Development Days.

AT LEAST 6 MEDIA
COVERAGES

The initiative's activities were reported in international media including on the need to include
clean cooking in the climate agenda and on the Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves black
carbon methodology.

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$5,770,000 OF
CO-FUNDING
US$275,000
OF CATALYSED
FUNDING

US$5,770,000 of co-funding from the UK, the US, the Shell Foundation, the World Bank,
and the Gold Standard Foundation supported the initiative’s activities in 2015-2016. This
includes US$5 million from the World Bank air quality management program to which CCAC
is contributing.
The initiative also triggered US$275,000 in communications funding from both Shell and
Finland, to focus on the climate impacts of clean cooking solutions.

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
3 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

The initiative supported the production of the Black carbon testing protocol for wood stoves,
the Gold Standard Foundation’s Black carbon accounting methodology for cookstoves, and
the University of California’s (Berkeley) Household Air Pollution Intervention Tool (HAPIT)
that estimates and compares the health benefits from stove and/or fuel programs that reduce
exposure to household air pollution.

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
The initiative is developing and promoting standards
for cookstoves that reduce SLCP emissions. Ghana and
Uganda were selected to implement standards and labelling pilot projects. The selection was based on market
readiness assessments and on the countries’ national
standards and labelling strategies for cookstoves. The
strategies were developed with country stakeholders
and include a pathway for implementing both emissions
and efficiency standards. They finalized their workplans
and implementation is about to start. Guatemala, Kenya,
and Nigeria will be next to develop standards and labelling strategies, stakeholder consultations are being
carried out.
The Domestic Heating project has largely completed its
first phase of developing a Black Carbon testing protocol and “Burn Right” information materials. The black
carbon testing protocol will develop a single accepted
procedure for measuring black carbon emissions from
woodstoves, one that can easily be added onto existing
procedures for PM2.5 and other pollutants. International
Cryosphere Climate Initiative (ICCI) is “Beta-testing” the
protocol at four laboratories, and a second round of testing will be completed by the end of 2016. The testing
builds on a Nordic Council of Minister project. The initiative documented the benefits of reverse-combustion
stoves that had black carbon emissions equal to pellet

stoves (the original UNEP/WMO Assessment measure).
The first national burn right campaign will take place in
Chile during the southern hemisphere winter. The Burn
Right campaign launched a website: http://burnright.org/
Efficient lighting was added to the Cooking and Heating initiative’s scope. The CCAC approved a project to
increase access to clean lighting for Nigeria. Activities
include black carbon assessments, financial and energy
savings from clean lighting, developing tools and guidance materials for decision makers, rolling out a country
level programme, and a national advocacy campaign.
Work on cookstove standards was further strengthened and recognized. The testing protocol has enabled
the consideration of black carbon’s inclusion as part
of Nordic Swan voluntary standards and allows direct
comparison of black carbon emissions from different
stove models. The Alliance has led the development
of ISO standards for the performance, durability, and
safety of cookstoves and fuels. These evidence-based
standards reflect global consensus and will help guide
policy and labelling strategies to ensure the development of cookstoves and fuels that measurably reduce
short-lived climate pollutants, black carbon, and other
harmful pollutants.
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Lead Partners: Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves,
Nigeria, International Cryosphere Climate Initiative (ICCI),
Finland, Poland, Colombia, TERRE Policy Centre, UN
Environment
Implementers: Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves,
ICCI, SEI, UN Environment, UN Development Program
Partners: Canada, Chile, France, Germany, Uruguay,
Ghana Energy Commission, Ghana Standards Authority,
SEI, UNDP, US EPA, WHO
Actors: Abidjan-Lagos Corridor Organisation (ALCO),
Avant Garde India, Envirofit, CLASP, ClimateCare, Entrepreneurs du Monde (EDM), Gold Standard Foundation,
Fundacion Solar, Geres, Hivos, International Standardization Organization (ISO), Microsol, Nexus, Project
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Gaia, SimGas, SMEFunds, Uganda Ministry of Energy,
Uganda National Bureau of Standards, UN Environment
-DTU Partnership
Location of activities Cookstoves: Implementing standards and labeling pilots in Ghana and Uganda; developing standards and labeling strategies in Guatemala,
Kenya, and Nigeria, financing innovative clean fuel projects in Tanzania and Nigeria under the Alliance’s Spark
Fund, conducting emissions testing in strategic locations
globally including South East Asia, East Africa, and the
Himalayas.
Domestic Heating: Czech Republic, Global (“Burn Right”
online); Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Netherlands, Chile

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR CLEAN COOKSTOVES’ SPARK FUND
GROWS LOCAL INVESTMENT IN CLEAN FUELS

CCAC financial support for the Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves’ Spark Fund helped the NGO, Small
and Medium Enterprise (SME) Funds, create jobs and boost clean fuel use in Nigeria. They were selected
after a competitive process.
SME Funds works to end poverty through sustainable enterprise development in Africa. It has become one
of the largest and fastest growing clean cooking energy organizations in Africa and is the only company in
Nigeria commercially producing ethanol from waste products such as sawdust, and invasive plant species
like water hyacinth.
SME Funds used its grant to establish a semi-automated gelling facility with a small laboratory and factory,
in Epe, Nigeria. The grant also helped the company improve training for its “ambassadors” who distribute
the company’s products.
SME Funds’ cookstoves and fuel have created more than 15,000 green jobs and reduced 2,000 tons of
carbon, displacing the equivalent of 1.2 million litres of harmful kerosene with clean and sustainable ethanol cooking gel.
Currently, the demand for ethanol in Nigeria outstrips supply by a factor of ten, and 98% is imported. The
market for ethanol cooking fuel in Nigeria is valued at over US$2.3 billion, which means SME Funds has the
potential to become a first mover in a massive market, and in doing so bring into the mainstream a clean
alternative to cooking fuel which is replicable throughout the continent
Given its tremendous success thus far, SME Funds has ambitious plans for the future. The NGO recently
launched operations in Ghana, and is looking to expand to more western African countries next year. In its
home country of Nigeria, SME Funds wants to invest in a large scale ethanol refining facility.
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OIL & GAS
ACCELERATING METHANE AND
BLACK CARBON REDUCTIONS
FROM OIL AND NATURAL GAS
PRODUCTION
The oil and gas industry is the second largest man-made emitter of methane after agriculture. It may account for
as much as 20% of global anthropomorphic methane emissions, though the supporting data is incomplete and
often poor. The sector is also a substantial source of black carbon from flaring.
The International Energy Agency identified minimizing methane emissions from upstream oil and gas production as
one of five key global greenhouse gas mitigation opportunities in the energy sector. Upstream methane reductions
could account for nearly 15% (over 0.5 Gt CO2e) of the total greenhouse gas reductions needed by 2020 to keep
the world on a path that limits global warming to 2°C. Significant low-cost (and no-cost) opportunities to reduce
methane emissions are available in the oil and gas sector, but for various reasons, including lack of information,
companies do not always adopt them.
The CCAC’s Oil & Gas Initiative aims to reduce methane and black carbon emissions from oil and gas industry operations. There are currently two components to the initiative, the CCAC Oil & Gas Methane Partnership (OGMP)
and Technology Demonstration. The OGMP is a public-private partnership bringing together oil and gas companies,
NGOs, national governments and technical agencies to find and minimize methane emissions in partner companies’
operations and create a new global standard for methane emissions control. The Technology Demonstration component focuses on building a global capacity to measure, monitor and reduce SLCPs from the oil and gas sector. It
also aims to introduce innovation and transformative change within the sector by linking SLCPs from flaring with
the presence of hydrocarbon liquids that can be recovered, rather than flared.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE OIL AND GAS INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS*
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
97 PERSON-DAYS
OF TRAININGS

Three sessions provided 97 person-days of training to 350 participants from Ghana, Cameroon, Nigeria, China, Mexico, Colombia and Ecuador. Participants were trained on technology
demonstration projects and the OGMP reporting methodology.

1,253 CHANGES IN
TECHNOLOGIES
& PRACTICES

Partnering companies replaced 379 gas-driven pneumatic pumps with solar pumps, used
gas lift/wellhead compression in 857 instances to mitigate venting during liquids unloading,
and replaced rod packing in 17 reciprocal compressors.

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
4 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

5 COMMITMENTS
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The OGMP participated in two CCAC and Global Methane Initiative conferences in the US.
It co-organised the official Norwegian side event at COP21 and organised an information
session for prospective companies in Paris.
BP (UK) and Repsol (Spain) joined the OGMP as company partners. Governments and companies in Mexico, Ecuador and Colombia made public pledges of support for technology
demonstration projects and programmes.

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$4.6 MILLION
OF CO-FUNDING
US$9.4 MILLION
COMMITTED

The Technology Demonstration component of the initiative raised over US$4.6 million in
co-funding from the Canadian private sector for measurement, monitoring and mapping
exercises as well as technology demonstrations. Companies participating in the OGMP invested significant sums in surveying, mitigation and reporting activities.
Under the Technology Demonstration Component, Canada is working with the private sector
to leverage US$9.4 million towards a larger investment fund for oil and gas projects based
on the CCAC results.

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
OVER 3
KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

The initiative supported the development of technical guidance documents for OGMP
companies. The Technology Demonstration component produced a Policy and Programme
Guidance for implementing an approach to liquid hydrocarbon use in the oil and gas sector
in Latin America and a set of technical reports and guidelines to support the region’s demonstration projects.

DEMONSTRATED IMPACTS
15,276 TONNES
OF METHANE
EMISSIONS
REDUCTION
IN 2015

Although the OGMP’s focused on surveying partner companies’ participating assets in its
first year, some companies managed to implement the identified opportunities. Mitigation
projects implemented by OGMP companies prevented 14,103 tonnes of methane emissions
in 2015. 24 The Technology Demonstration component showed that appropriate technology
and best practices can credibly and verifiably prevent black carbon and methane emissions by
extracting marketable quantities of liquid hydrocarbons from flare streams and through more
efficient flaring. Resulting methane emission reductions were 1,173 tonnes of Methane annually.

US$53 MILLION IN
Partners from the Technology Demonstration component implemented innovative technoREALISED SAVINGS logies at one flare at a Mexican facility resulting in US$ 53 million in annual savings in the
FOR A MEXICAN OIL past year – an immediate recovery of the technology deployment costs25 .
AND GAS FACILITY

POTENTIAL IMPACTS
8 MILLION TONNES
CO2E IN POTENTIAL
SLCP REDUCTIONS
IDENTIFIED

The technology demonstration work under the Oil and Gas Initiative demonstrated that technologies and best practices could credibly and verifiably mitigate black carbon and methane
emissions by extracting marketable quantities of liquid hydrocarbons from flare streams and
implementing more efficient flares.

US$514.4 MILLION
IN POTENTIAL
SAVINGS FROM
SPECIFIC
IDENTIFIED
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR RECOVERING
HIGH VALUE
LIQUIDS

Net present value of all implementation opportunities identified by the Technology Demonstration component amount to US$514.4 million and more than 8 million tonnes CO2e
of lifetime SLCP reductions. The CCAC identified significant opportunities to reduce SLCP
emissions by recovering high-value liquids from flare streams and thus avoiding millions of
dollars in annual energy and production losses.26

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Centre. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2016
The OGMP provides companies with a credible mechanism to address their methane emissions and demonstrate the results to stakeholders. It does this by offering
companies a framework 27 to systematically survey for
and address nine “core” sources of methane emissions
and to publicly report on the results. Technical guidance
provided by the initiative includes harmonized emissions
factors and recommended cost-effective technology
options.

this important SLCP emissions source.

THE NINE “CORE” EMISSION SOURCES OF
METHANE IN TYPICAL OIL & GAS UPSTREAM
OPERATIONS

Partner countries including Nigeria, Colombia and Mexico
have expressed interest in working closely with CCAC
partners on future oil and gas activities that support
their Intended Nationally Determined Contributions
(INDCs) through non-conditional and conditional commitments for clean energy use. The replicability of the
CCAC’s approach under the Technology Demonstration
component has secured a commitment of additional financial and in-kind support from Canada and Clearstone
Engineering to support local and regional black carbon
emission reduction projects in Asia, Latin America and
the Arctic region.

1. Natural gas driven pneumatic devices, pumps
2. Centrifugal compressors with wet (oil) seals
3. Glycol dehydrators
4. Well venting of liquids unloading
5. Casinghead gas venting
6. Fugitive equipment and process leaks
7. Reciprocating compressor rod seal/packing
8. Hydrocarbon liquid storage tanks
9. Well venting/flaring during well completion
for hydraulically fractured wells
OGMP partner companies and participating CCAC
partners finalised reporting templates, annual reports
and a series of technical guidance documents (TGD).
These TGDs now serve as a reference point for other
initiatives, such as the Oil & Gas Climate Initiative (OGCI)
and the ONE Future initiative. The OGMP is conducting
a public review of these documents as part of an ongoing effort to strengthen them. Partner companies
recorded their first year of operations under the initiative in their annual reports28, reporting on surveys of
45 participating operations. Although the first year was
expected to focus on emissions surveys, some companies
also implemented reduction opportunities, resulting in
over 15,000 tonnes of methane emission prevented.
OGMP partners laid the groundwork for a possible
third component of the Initiative that would conduct
peer-reviewed methane emissions measurement studies
in regions where there is little knowledge or data. The
oil and gas sector is considered one of the largest manmade sources of methane emissions, but there is a lack
of reliable data on such emissions, particularly outside
the United States. Better data will help prioritise company actions and government policies for addressing
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The initiative received additional support from governments and companies. In the GLACIER conference communiqué29 of August 2015, 18 governments
encouraged oil and gas companies operating within their
borders to join the OGMP. Over the last year, the OGMP
saw its partnership grow to eight with the addition of
BP and Repsol.

The ‘Technology Demonstration component’ helped
build Mexico and Colombia’s capacity to measure, monitor and reduce SLCP emissions from the oil and gas sector. It introduced innovation and transformative change
across the production chain by implementing a systemic
approach that cost effectively decreases emissions and
conserves non-renewable resources. Measurement,
mapping and monitoring were carried out to identify
where venting and flaring of VOC-rich natural gas occurs,
determine the economic opportunities to reduce SLCP
emissions, and develop policy tools. Targeted demonstration projects followed to reduce emissions based on
the identified economic opportunities and to stimulate
the deployment of emerging technologies.
Scaling-up Mitigation and Finance. The Technology
Demonstration component has begun to address the
challenges to reduce black carbon emissions from natural gas flaring due to market and technological barriers.
Component partners will work with Canada and international financial institutions to scale-up the mobilization
of finance and co-investment in the international oil and
gas sector. In Mexico, Colombia and Nigeria, finance and
investment will be linked to verifiable and measurable
reductions of SLCP emissions and the achievement of
environmental and economic performance objectives

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

Lead Partners: US & Nigeria
Implementers: OGMP Administrator and UN Environment Energy Branch, PTAC Petroleum Technology Alliance Canada
Partners and Actors: OGMP: Environmental Defense
Fund, US, UK, France, Norway, BP, Eni, Pemex, PTT,
Repsol, Southwestern, Statoil, Total
Tech Demo: Carbon Limits, Carleton University,
Clearstone Engineering, Pemex, Petroleum Technology Alliance of Canada (PTAC), Ecopetrol, Mansarovar,
Globe Foundation, Pembina Institute, Carbon Limits,

International Institute for Sustainable Development,
Global Gas Flaring Reduction Partnership, GHG-Sat
Satellites, Pacific Rubiales to Pacific Exploration, Business for Social Responsibility (BSR), Cap-Op Energy
Ltd., GreenPath Energy Ltd, Stockholm Environmental
Institute, Natural Resources Canada, PetroAmazones,
World Bank’s Global Gas Flaring Reduction Initiative
(GGFR), Colombia, Mexico, Nigeria, and Ecuador
Location of activities; OGMP: Angola, Congo, France,
Italy, Kazakhstan, Mexico, Norway, Thailand, USA
Tech Demo: Canada, Mexico, Colombia, China, Ghana,
Cameroon, Nigeria and Ecuador.

PARTNER COMPANIES RECORDED THEIR FIRST YEAR OF
OPERATIONS IN THEIR ANNUAL REPORTS

Oil and Gas Methane Partnership (OGMP) companies Eni, Pemex, PTT, Southwestern, Statoil and Total
submitted their first OGMP annual reports, which covered activities during 2015, the first full year of the
Partnership. BP and Repsol joined the OGMP later than the current reporting period and will report in 2017.
One of the key metrics that companies report on is the share of operations included under the partnership
that are subject to its protocols. In 2015, this share ranged from 11% to 80% of operated production, with
25% being typical. Companies will increase the share of covered assets at their own pace, but the requirement to report this share publicly provides an incentive to increase coverage at a “reasonable” pace.
During 2015, the majority of partner companies surveyed their participating assets for the presence of the
nine “core” sources of methane emissions that are the focus of the OGMP, and whether or not these sources
were “mitigated” or “unmitigated”. A total of 45 operations were surveyed, and three companies implemented
identified mitigation opportunities, resulting in some 14,000 tons of methane emissions avoided in 2015.
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WASTE
MITIGATING SHORT-LIVED
CLIMATE POLLUTANTS FROM
MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE
Humans generate an estimated 1.3 billion tonnes of municipal solid waste every year. This figure is expected to
double by 202530 and is increasing in both developed and developing countries. Global waste around the world
emits around 1,460 MtCO2e31 each year with methane making up an estimated 90% of the total greenhouse gases
produced by the sector32. The waste sector is also a significant source of black carbon through the burning of uncollected or illegally landfilled waste, and the transport of waste by outdated heavy-duty vehicles.
Increasing population growth, urbanisation and changing consumption patterns are putting pressure on existing
management systems and reinforcing the urgency to ‘reduce, reuse, recycle’ in cities around the world. The Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Initiative’s goal is to help cities develop robust and sustainable waste management
systems that achieve real and immediate SLCP reductions and development benefits. By bringing together technical experts and policy-makers at all levels, the initiative aims to help 1,000 cities move towards that goal. Direct
support is provided to cities to scale up and replicate successful actions, such as extending collection coverage,
promoting source separation, composting or digesting biodegradable waste, establishing sanitary landfills, and
capturing and utilizing landfill gas.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS*
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION
840 PERSON-DAYS
OF TRAINING

840 person-days of training through workshops, city exchanges, site visits, guided observations,
and presentations. 890 participants came from Argentina, Brazil, Cambodia, Chile, Colombia,
Denmark, Indonesia, Laos, Mexico, Myanmar, Peru, Philippines, South Africa, and Thailand.

The initiative provided technical, scientific, political, regulatory, administrative and informa105 STRENGTHENED tional strengthening to 105 municipal authorities, waste collection companies, academic
INSTITUTIONS
institutions and local associations in Argentina, Brazil, Cambodia, Chile, Colombia, Indonesia,
Mexico, Peru, Philippines, and Thailand.
2 LAWS AND
REGULATIONS
11 POLICIES
AND PLANS

1 CHANGE IN
TECHNOLOGY
AND PRACTICES
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Battambang, Cambodia developed a solid waste management standard and Cebu City, Philippines adopted a City Ordinance for waste separation and hazardous waste management.
9 cities/municipalities completed action plans to reduce SLCPs from MSW, including Map Ta
Phut, Rayong, and Bangkok in Thailand; Panvel, India; Cotonou, Benin; Lome, Togo; Quezon
City, Philippines; Vientiane, Laos and Yangon City, Myanmar. The initiative helped develop
two policy instruments in Brazil, namely two strategies for Sao Paulo on environmental
communications and on the diversion, collection, treatment, and recycling of organic waste.
The city of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, an initiative partner, closed a 50-year-old dumpsite and
opened a new sanitary landfill and recycling infrastructure.

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Centre. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
10 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

The initiative held political outreach consultations with Dar es Salaam officials at the kick-off
workshop in Tanzania and with Sao Paulo officials at the kick-off workshop in Brazil. It also
supported outreach events at COP 21, GMI Methane Expo, ISWA World Congress, and C40
Latin American Mayors Forum.

3 COMMITMENTS

The Municipalities of Umea, Sweden; Vientiane, Laos; and Toluca, Mexico, wrote letters of
intent committing to take action, work with the initiative, and significantly reduce emissions
from the waste sector.

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$1,121,200
OF CO-FUNDING

The initiative has secured US$1,121,200 in co-funding from the US Environmental Protection
Agency (US EPA), Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES), and ABRELPE (Brazilian Association of Waste Companies).

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDG E
9 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

The initiative helped produce seven new knowledge resources, including a school handbook,
evaluations, reports, and technical guidelines for Sao Paulo, Brazil, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania,
and the international community. It launched Sao Paulo’s online social network platform, two
tools, a monitoring model and a manual.

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
The waste Initiative continued to deliver on its mission
to work with cities to reduce SLCP emissions from waste.
The initiative expanded its network to include 70 cities and made further outreach to a total of 97 cities.
Action on priority mitigation activities identified through
CCAC assessments continued to advance:
The city of Addis Ababa closed a 50-year-old dumpsite and opened a new sanitary landfill and recycling
infrastructure. Addis Ababa was chosen as the pilot
city by the Waste Initiative to receive guidance on waste
processing technologies and use those inputs to improve
and design their waste management practices. With
technical assistance from the US EPA, the city closed
the 50 year old dumpsite and opened a new sanitary
landfill and recycling infrastructure. The closure of open
dumpsite has led to removal of a significant source of
air pollution. This inclusive model adopted in this operation that prioritizes recycling and resource recovery,
is expected to improve quality of life for over 3 million

inhabitants in the city.
The cities of Dar es Salaam and Sao Paulo began implementing elements of their work plans, including
the evaluation of a composting plant, development of
a composting handbook, and formulation of a strategy
for organic waste diversion.
Advances were made in the Implementation and Financial Plan for the organics treatment pilot facility
in Viña del Mar, Chile. The work plan was finalised and
an engineering firm selected to evaluate the technology
options for the pilot plant.
Building on the positive outcomes of cities supported
by the CCAC the Coalition partners engaged additional
cities in sustainable MSW projects with support from
their national governments. 10 cities and municipalities
completed 6 city assessments and 9 cities completed
action plans, namely Map Ta Phut, Rayong, Bangkok
(Thailand); Panvel, Coimbatore (India); Cotonou, Benin;
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Lome, Togo; Quezon City, Philippines; Vientiane, Laos;
and Yangon City, Myanmar.
The initiative supported several city exchange programmes. The exchange program between Sao Paulo
and Copenhagen focused on improving source segregation, organics treatment and landfill diversion. The City
Exchange between Cebu City and Kitakyushu looked
at improving solid waste management and the related
mitigation of SLCPs.
The Initiative worked with the international finance
community to facilitate access to affordable credit,
grants and donor organizations and accelerate the
development of SLCP reducing infrastructure such as
sanitary landfills and anaerobic facilities, and SLCP mitigating processes like organic waste diversion and composting. The Initiative worked with the CCAC’s Finance
Initiative to identify finance opportunities, grants and
donors available to cities and municipalities, and the
technical and project development requirements to
access these funds.
Participation of Coalition Partners in high profile
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events, such as COP 21, GMI Methane Expo, ISWA World
Congress, and C40 Latin American Mayors Forum, helped
communicate progress made under the initiative and
raise awareness about the importance of SLCPs and
the MSW sector.
Additional analytical and decision making tools were
developed to evaluate the financial impact and performance of MSW management projects. The initiative’s
online knowledge platform was updated with learning
tools and links to MSW experts worldwide. The Organecs tool for evaluating organic treatment projects
of source-separated waste was released, as were the
final Emission Quantification Tool, monitoring model
and manual.
A composting projects financing handbook was completed and composting case studies were conducted and
documented for six countries. The Initiative began work
with the new CCAC Partner, GMI, to enhance analytical
tools that allow cities and Partners identify the most
impactful MSW projects, with better understanding of
the short-term impacts and benefits in weather patterns,
agricultural productivity, public health and air quality.

C LI M ATE A N D C LE A N A I R COA LITI O N — A N N UA L R EP O R T ———————

Lead Partners: Canada, Japan, Mexico, United States of America, C40,
International Solid Waste Association, The World Bank, UN Environment,
International Environmental Technology Centre (UN Environment IETC)
Implementers: Center for Asia and the Pacific (RRC.AP), Center for Clean Air
Policy (CCAP), Gevalor Global Environment Centre Foundation (GEC), Institute
for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES), TERRE Policy Centre, Brazilian
Association of Solid Waste Management (ABRELPE)
Partners: Chile, Cote d’Ivoire, Germany, Netherlands, Sweden, Asian Institute
of Technology (AIT), UN Environment Regional Resource, Center for Asia and
the Pacific (RRC.AP), Center for Clean Air Policy (CCAP), International Council
for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), Institute for Global Environmental
Strategies (IGES), TERRE Policy Centre
Actors: Brazilian Association of Solid Waste Management (ABRELPE), CEGESTI,
UN Environment Division of Environmental Policy Implementation (DEPI), Gevalor,
Eastern Research Group (ERG), Global Environment Centre Foundation (GEC),
Abt Associates (formerly Stratus Consulting), SCS Engineers, United Nations
Centre for Regional Development (UNCRD)
Location of activities: Abidjan (Cote d’Ivoire), Accra (Ghana), Addis Ababa
(Ethiopia), Amman (Jordan), Avellaneda (Argentina), Bangkok (Thailand), Bangui
(Central African Republic), Barranquilla (Colombia), Battambang (Cambodia),
Boras (Sweden), Buenos Aires (Argentina), Cali (Colombia), Cebu (Philippines),
Concepcion (Chile), Copenhagen (Denmark), Cordoba (Argentina), Cotonou
(Benin), Curitiba (Brazil), Dar es Salaam (Tanzania), Delhi (India), Dhaka (Bangladesh), EThekwini (South Africa), Fes (Morocco), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam),
Jakarta (Indonesia), Johannesburg (South Africa), Kitakyushu (Japan), Lagos
(Nigeria), Lima (Peru), Lomé (Togo), Male (Maldives), Maptaphut (Thailand),
Monrovia (Liberia), Nairobi (Kenya), Naucalpan (Mexico), Novi Sad (Serbia), Panvel (India), Penang (Malaysia),
Phitsanulok (Thailand), Queretaro (Mexico), Quezon (Philippines), Rayong (Thailand), Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), San
Diego (USA), Sao Paulo (Brazil), Sana’a (Yemen), Stockholm City (Sweden), Surabaya (Indonesia), Toluca (Mexico),
Tunis (Tunisia), Umea (Sweden), Vientiane (Lao PDR), Viña del Mar (Chile), Yangon (Myanmar)
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INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES TO REDUCE EMISSIONS FROM MUNICIPAL WASTE.
LOCAL SOLUTIONS TO BIO-WASTE

In September 2015 a composting plant was built in São Paulo’s Lapa district as part of the pilot program
“Feiras e Jardins Sustentáveis” (Sustainable Markets & Parks) to promote decentralized and low-cost technology projects to treat locally bio-waste (fruits, vegetable and waste pruning) from street markets and
the maintenance of public gardens and squares.
Operated by the Inova Company in cooperation with the Lapa District and the Waste Management Authority of the City of Sao Paulo (AMLURB), the plant received an average of 35 tons of bio-waste per week
from 24 street markets.
The project expanded in January 2016 and began operating at its full capacity of 54 tons/week with nine
windrows. In May 2016, it started cultivating vegetables on site using mature compost it generated in order
to test its performance.
The CCAC MSWI’s assistance to São Paulo, helped the pilot composting plant improve its operations. The
city is now looking to replicate the project in three other districts in 2016.
Getting the word out:
A city-wide communication campaign called “São Paulo Gentil” (Sao Paulo Nice city) kicked off in January
2016 with the aim to promote citizen awareness about recycling and selective collection of solid waste.
The campaign is mostly online (http://spcidadegentil.com.br/#home) and provides daily information on
local waste management issues. The campaign features celebrities, artists and musicians who talk about
their experiences and opinions on waste-related subjects. The city also operates "golden collection trucks"
to remind its citizens of the importance of separate waste collection systems.
This comprehensive communication strategy resulted from the CCAC’s City Exchange (mentoring) Programme. From September 2015 to December 2015 a delegation from São Paulo took part in a half day training workshop on Waste Management and Recycling Communication in Copenhagen, where they learned
about the award winning Danish campaign "Recycling is Gold".
The city of São Paulo developed its own communications campaign together with CCAC Partners ISWA
through an October 2015 communications training workshop that resulted in a strategic plan. Another
high-level communication workshop was held for more than 40 key waste management stakeholders in
January, 2016.
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FINANCE
FINANCING MITIGATION OF SLCPs
Finance represents one of the key challenges to accelerating and up-scaling SLCP mitigation efforts. SCLP mitigation projects might be considered commercially viable, but there are capacity, behavioural, legal, and risk-perception barriers that hamper their financial closure. The Finance Initiative aims to stimulate investments in SLCP
mitigation by identifying and removing financing barriers, designing and implementing tailored finance strategies,
building knowledge and capacity, and mobilizing finance.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE FINANCING INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS *
MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
3 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

The initiative organised and supported 3 outreach events to raise awareness about finance
for SLCPs.

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$60,000
CO-FUNDING
PROVIDED

Co-funding is provided by UN Environment Finance Initiative (UNEP FI) for targeted technical
assistance to CCAC sector initiatives.

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
1 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES

The initiative launched a study to assess the feasibility and potential impact of a SLCP Finance Innovation Facility (SLCP FIF).

*This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Centre. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
The CCAC Finance Initiative pilots innovative SLCP
financing mechanisms and provided targeted advice for CCAC initiatives. Building on the findings and
recommendations of the Finance Innovation Facility
Feasibility study and the Black Carbon Finance Study
Group report, the initiative secured CCAC funding to
provide targeted technical assistance to four financial
institutions in Bangladesh, India, Mongolia and Nigeria.
The aim is to design a pilot financial transaction scheme to promote SLCP finance. The four pilots address
financing for several CCAC sectoral priorities including
brick kilns, cookstoves, heatstoves and HFC-free cooling
technologies. These pilot projects offer an opportunity

for tangible action on the ground to solve financing
problems resulting in real and scalable SLCP emission
reductions. The involvement of UNEP FI represents a
network of financial institutions through which any successful pilot mitigation action can be further promoted
and replicated. Coalition Partners increasingly responded
to requests for advisory services across CCAC initiatives.
This has, for example, led to a collaborative workstream
with the Waste Initiative to identify sources of international and development financing, grants and private
sector funding available to cities and municipalities and
the technical and project development requirements to
access those funds.
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Finance initiative representatives organized and participated in a number of events to raise awareness
on the availability of SLCP finance. A workshop on
municipal solid waste finance, supported by ISWA and
hosted by Veolia, helped cities identify financing opportunities to improve solid waste management and reduce
SLCP emissions. CCAC participation at the Carbon Expo
raised the profile among the carbon finance community
of climate and health co-benefits from SLCP reduction
and demonstrated the need for metrics to quantify black
carbon emissions. Microfinance solutions are well suited
for clean cooking options and the CCAC organised a
panel discussion on this topic at the 2015 European
Microfinance Week, which focused on Financial Inclusion
for Sustainable Development.
The Finance Initiative extended knowledge around the

Lead Partners: UN Environment Finance Initiative
(UNEP-FI), the World Bank, Inter-American Development Bank, NEFCO
Implementers: UNEP-FI, the World Bank, the FS- UN
Environment Collaborating Centre of Frankfurt School
of Finance and Management gGmbH, UN Environment
DTU Partnership
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complexities of SLCP finance Building on last years
‘Black Carbon Finance Study Group (BCFSG) report’,
a study to assess the feasibility of a ‘SLCP Finance
Innovation Facility’ was completed. It looked at ways
to build internal capacity for SLCP mitigation finance in
banks and to promote the establishment of commercial
credit facilities for the financing of SLCP mitigating
technologies. The purpose of a SLCP Finance Innovation Facility would be to engage private financial actors,
providing them with targeted and punctual (‘one-off’)
support in the form of technical assistance or a small
grant to support the development and marketing of
financial products aimed at reducing SLCP emissions.
This would lead to ‘unlocking’ at scale, sustainable and
ongoing flows of commercial finance for SLCP mitigation.
The results of the study have led to the successful development of the pilot project proposal mentioned above.

Partners: Canada, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom,
United States, European Investment Bank, Inter-American
Development Bank, Institute for Governance & Sustainable Development, UN Environment DTU Partnership
Location of activities: Global
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SUCCESS STORY
GOLD STANDARD: PIONEERING METHODOLOGY FOR BLACK CARBON

With funding from the CCAC’s Household Energy Initiative, the Gold Standard Foundation (GSF) developed
a new methodology to quantify and monitor black carbon emissions from clean burning fuels or improved
cookstove projects. The goal is to drive finance to these types of projects and quantify the climate impacts
of emissions reductions, in the near term and at the local level. The pioneering methodology will award
“Certified outcome statements” to organisations that reduce black carbon.
Although black carbon is currently unknown to carbon markets it has great potential to unlock finance and
attract new sources of funding that generate greater premiums. The initial methodology is only available
to cookstoves projects that have measured their CO2 reductions. That way, project developers can continue to sell their carbon offsets to private companies, and use the certification for black carbon reduction
to attract additional financing.
“There is definitely potential for private sector investment, but initially black carbon certification buyers will
most likely be donors because they understand black carbon and are interested in achieving co-benefits”,
said Tara Ramanathan, from Nexleaf Analytics and co-lead of Project Surya.
Inclusion of health and gender benefits from black carbon reduction also provides opportunities to further
scale up activities. Currently, the new methodology only focuses on quantifying black carbon emission
reductions, not the co-benefits of those reductions. Certifying Black Carbon Equivalents (BCeq) on top
of CO2 can be used in a results-based finance funding scheme to drive investment into climate and development initiatives.
The Gold Standard Foundation worked with Project Surya, the Energy and Research Institute (TERI),
the Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves, Nexleaf Analytics and the University of California at San Diego
to develop the methodology.
The CCAC will continue support the work of our partners to further explore this market and the opportunities it may provide both in terms of quantifying specific impacts and/or moving into new sectors that
could significantly reduce the emissions from black carbon.
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HEALTH
REALIZING HEALTH BENEFITS
FROM ACTION ON SHORT-LIVED
CLIMATE POLLUTANTS IN CITIES
Many short-lived climate pollutants have a considerable negative impact on human health. Air pollution, including
from SLCPs, causes ischaemic heart disease, stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), lung cancer
and acute lower respiratory infections in children. Around six million premature deaths a year are attributed to
fine particulate pollution matter (including black carbon) and ground-level ozone (formed from gases including
methane). The CCAC Health initiative aims to realize implementation of SLCP strategies through joint, complementary action by the health, environment and development sectors, and by raising awareness and reinforcing
the important linkages between mitigation of SLCPs, other co-emitted air pollutants, health and near-term climate
benefits at local, national and global scales.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE HEALTH INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS *
MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
8 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

69 MEDIA
COVERAGES

1 COMMITMENT

The initiative organised and supported eight outreach events including four BREATHE Exhibits, two side events and a city briefing at COP21, and another side event on the margins
of Habitat III negotiations.
Initiative activities were covered 69 time by media. This included international media stories
and national media coverage in France, Georgia, Germany, India, Norway, Philippines, South
Africa, Thailand, Uganda, United Kingdom and the United States. The initiative is working
towards getting 200 media mainstream media stories a year by 2020. The initiative’s activities
have also received considerable exposure on social media.
Activities of the initiative resulted in the World Health Assembly welcoming the Road map
for an enhanced global response to the adverse health effects of air pollution. The initiative
aims to secure four more commitments toward reduced air pollution in cities around the
world by 2020.

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$200,000
OF CO-FUNDING

The initiative raised US$200,000 in co-funding from Norway for the Breathe Life campaign.
It aims to reach US$5,000,000 in co-funding by 2020.

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
1 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCE
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The initiative launched the Reducing Global Health Risks Through Mitigation of Short-Lived
Climate Pollutants: Scoping report for policymakers. It aims to support 10 more key knowledge
resources and tools by 2020.

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Center. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2016
Stakeholders supported the development of mutually
beneficial mitigation policies and programs to reduce SLCP emissions and obtain health benefits. Lead
Partners worked with other CCAC initiatives, including
cooking/heating; municipal solid waste; diesel and SNAP
to support sector-related health messaging, and toolkit
development. The initiative aims to replicate health sector
engagement in cities and countries where other initiatives
are active. In October 2016, the initiative launched its
BreatheLife campaign at Habitat III in Quito. The initiative also started its first pilot project in Accra, Ghana to
develop city data analyses and quantitative scenarios
that show the health co-benefits from City Action Plans
to improve air quality. The project will include development of urban scale applications of the SNAP LEAP-IBC
Toolkit to analyse a wider range of health co-benefits
from SLCP mitigation.
Political momentum for change is building. In January,
2016 the WHO Executive Board endorsed the Road Map
for an Enhanced Global Response to the Adverse Health
Effects of Air Pollution. It was welcomed by the World
Health Assembly in May, 2016. The roadmap includes a
strong technical component, capacity building and references to bolstering communications “building upon
collaborative efforts such as the joint WHO-CCAC Breathe
Life Campaign.” 33 Health arguments can significantly
mobilize demand and unleash action in support of SLCP
mitigation measures, but are currently underutilized by
the health and environment sectors. The Breathe Life
campaign, aims to raise public awareness and influence
opinion leaders, health, and other sector policy makers to
take actions and support investments that reduce SLCPs
and co-emitted air pollutants. It is a global awareness

Lead Partners: Norway, United States, ICIMOD, UN Environment Program, UN Habitat, World Bank, World Health
Organization (WHO), Clean Air Asia, ICLEI.

raising campaign designed to support city action and
bring about specific policies. The campaign will work
directly with media, city authorities, government, civil society organizations, professional associations and health
services to reach target audiences and raise awareness
and inspire action to reduce SLCPs.
The Initiative provides evidence about the health risks
and benefits associated with specific sector policies
aimed at addressing SLCPs and co-emitted air pollutants, and on the effectiveness of such interventions.
In October 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO)
in collaboration with the CCAC launched a new report
for policy makers on the wide-ranging global health
benefits from reducing black carbon, tropospheric
ozone, and methane. The WHO/CCAC report is the first
scoping review of its kind commissioned by WHO and was
peer-reviewed by nearly two dozen experts worldwide.
The report’s release was covered 36 times in the media,
including publications in The Lancet, Voice of America,
The Guardian, Paris Guardian, and Times of India. The
report supports the development of enhanced tools,
methods and protocols to assess, monitor, and report on
linkages between SLCPs, other co-emitted air pollutants,
and health. This includes estimating associated societal
and health care costs and benefits. An online “urban
health impact assessment” toolkit will be developed for
both qualitative and quantitative assessments. Capacity
building material covering modules on the health impact
of air pollution on cardiovascular and other non-communicable diseases (NCDs), respiratory disease, primary
health care and primary prevention, as well as guidance
for paediatricians will be developed to train local health
experts as well as for wider distribution.

ClimateWorks Foundation, Global Alliance for Clean
Cookstoves, IASS, IGES, IGSD, ICCT, ICCI, IUAPPA, Molina Center for Strategic Studies in Energy and the Environment, SEI

Implementers:
Pilot Urban Health Project: World Health Organization,
Ghana, Stockholm Environment Institute, UN Habitat,
ICLEI

Actors: Ecuador, Abidjan-Lagos Corridor Organisation
(ALCO), HEAL, Health Care Without Harm, The Global
Climate and Health Alliance, Vital Strategies, World Medical Association

Breathe Life Campaign: World Health Organization

Location of activities

Partners: Bangladesh, Benin, Canada, Central African Republic, Chile, Colombia, Cote d’Ivoire, Finland,
France, Ghana, Republic of Guinea, Republic of the Maldives, Mexico, Nigeria, Paraguay, Switzerland, Togo,
United Kingdom, WMO, C40 Cities, Clean Air Institute,

Pilot Urban Health Project: Accra, Ghana
Breathe Life Campaign: Accra, Ghana; Santiago, Chile;
global Breathe Life city network
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BREATHE LIFE: CLEAN AIR, HEALTHY FUTURE | BREATHELIFE2030.ORG

WHO and the CCAC are partnering on a global campaign to raise awareness about the health and climate benefits
from reducing air pollution
Indoor and outdoor air pollution contributes to approximately 6.5 million people’s premature death worldwide and
to global warming. Building off of 2015 activities to raise the visibility of air pollution’s impact on health and climate
at the World Health Assembly and COP21, the WHO and the CCAC have developed a global awareness-raising
campaign called Breathe Life: Clean Air, Healthy Future. The campaign aims to raise awareness about air pollution
as a threat to both public health and the climate and to focus its activities at a municipal level. Mayors in Paris,
London, Delhi, Santiago and numerous other cities around the world are reacting to public concerns and developing strategies and campaigns to improve air quality.
The campaign will mobilize and empower the health sector and individuals to encourage city leaders to take action
to reduce air pollution. The Breathe Life City Network will be created for interested cities to inspire action, share
best practices in a peer-to-peer network, and track progress toward
achieving WHO Air Quality Guidelines by 2030. Cities around the world
are invited to join the Breathe Life campaign by becoming part of the
Breathe Life City Network.
Breathe Life: Clean Air, Healthy Future was announced at WHO’s Conference on Health and Climate in July 2016, which included the launch
of an informational splash page at BreatheLife2030.org. During the
announcement, the Breathe Life video received nearly 37,500 views,
the BreatheLife hashtag was used in approximately 500 posts and
generated a reach of over 2 million users. BreatheLife infographics
generated more than 3,700 shares and 3,100 likes across social media
the first weeks.
The next key moment for the campaign was the release of new WHO
data in late September that combine monitoring station and satellite
data to create a complete picture of air pollution in cities and introduce new health burden data indicating the
number of deaths linked to air pollution at the country level. To help engage people in this new data and create a
home for ongoing engagement, a standalone BreatheLife microsite is being developed with associated social media accounts on Facebook and Twitter. The first BreatheLife cities will launch the microsite and global campaign
at Habitat II in Quito, Ecuador, in October, 2016.
UN Environment will join the campaign and the city networks in CCAC, including ICLEI, C40 and Clean Air Asia,
are strong partners.
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REGIONAL ASSESSMENTS
REGIONAL ASSESSMENTS OF SLCPs
The availability of robust and policy-relevant science on SLCPs at the global level played a critical role in the establishment of the CCAC and defined the Coalition’s initiatives and actions. This includes climate and air quality
impacts and actionable measures for reducing emissions. While much of the available science provides information
on SLCPs at the global level, implementing SLCP reduction measures requires an understanding of SLCPs at both
regional and local levels.
The vision of the Regional Assessment Initiative is to develop and disseminate regionally relevant information and
knowledge on SLCPs that helps local decision makers scale up and take additional actions. The Initiative is developing scientifically robust integrated assessments of SLCPs for key regions that support and provide a framework
for national action; underpin regional co-operation on SLCP mitigation; and provide a regional focus for engagement with policy makers, scientists, technical experts, and other key stakeholders. The initiative is consulting key
stakeholders when gathering and disseminating regional specific information on SLCPs, with the aim of “enhancing
SLCP science and knowledge” and “mobilizing robust stakeholder support” for CCAC activities. This information
will help to “catalyze ambitious SLCP mitigation action”. The assessments will make the case for “leveraging finance
at scale” by providing information needed for robust decision making with costs and benefits of taking action.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE REGIONAL ASSESSMENT INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS *
MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT

11 POLITICAL
OUTREACH EVENTS

4 MEDIA
COVERAGES

1 COMMITMENT

The initiative supported three political outreach events including the Policy Consultation
Meeting of the Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) Regional Assessment of SLCPs,
the UN Environment Science-Policy Forum at the UN Environment Assembly, and the LAC
Regional conference on SLCPs and atmospheric pollution. It also contributed to another
eight political outreach events to mobilize support for the Integrated Regional Assessment
of SLCPs for Asia and the Pacific and Latin America and the Caribbean.
The launch of the summary for decision makers of the LAC assessment received media
coverage in Canada, India and Mexico. The upcoming assessment focused on the Asian
region also received international media coverage.
All 33 countries from the LAC region adopted a decision to address the challenges of poor
air quality and climate change, including SLCP mitigation, and committed to strategically use
information provided by the LAC regional assessment.

LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$229,135 OF
CO-FUNDING

The initiative secured US$229,135 in co-funding for the Asia-Pacific assessment.

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
1 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

The initiative released the Summary for Decision Makers of the Integrated Assessment of
Short-Lived Climate Pollutants in Latin America and the Caribbean.

*This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Center. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2016
The first regional SLCP assessment was launched and
the second regional assessment is underway. The
Summary for Decision Makers of the Integrated Assessment of Short-Lived Climate Pollutants in Latin
America and the Caribbean was launched at the second United Nations Environment Assembly. Several
fora have served as outreach platforms for the dissemination of preliminary and final results presented in
the Assessment such as the XX Meeting of the Forum
of Ministers of Environment of Latin America, Cartagena, Colombia, in March, 2016 and the Regional Conference on Short-Lived Climate Pollutants, in Lima, Peru,
from May 5 – 6, 2016. The full report will be available at
the end of 2016. During the XX Meeting the Ministries
adopted Decision 9 on air quality, which calls for action
on SLCPs and to address both air quality and climate
change. The decision notes that reducing air pollution
goes hand in hand with reducing climate emissions from
both short-lived and long-lived climate pollutants, and

can support the achievement of climate mitigation and
adaptation goals and commitments. Ministers recognized
the CCAC-funded Integrated Assessment of Short-Lived
Climate Pollutants in Latin America and the Caribbean
and decided to make strategic use of the information
from the assessment and encourage action on addressing air quality and climate change including SLCPs.

Lead Partners: Mexico, Stockholm Environment Institute, UN Environment, Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies (IASS), International Centre for Integrated
Mountain Development (ICIMOD), International Union of
Air Pollution, Prevention and Environmental Protection
Associations (IUAPPA), National Institute of Ecology and
Climate Change (INECC).

Environmental Strategies (IGES), The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI), Clean Air Asia (CAA), United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE),
World Meteorological Organization (WMO), Ev-K2-CNR,
Asian Institute of Technology (AIT)

Implementers: UN Environment Division of Early Warning and Assessment (DEWA), Nairobi, UN Environment
Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean
(ROLAC), UN Environment Regional Office for Asia and
the Pacific (ROAP).
Partners: Chile, Peru, Colombia, Institute for Global
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A major achievement of the Asia Pacific Assessment
is the successful integration of the CCAC efforts on
SLCPs with the Asia Pacific Clean Air Partnership activities. This process has significantly helped streamline
efforts to tackle air pollution and climate change, disseminate the integrated activities to major stakeholders
and promote buy-in and ownership in the region. The
governance structure for the Asia Pacific assessment
is established and various experts and actors, including
modelling teams have been recruited. The first draft of
the assessment is expected to be available by March 2017.

Actors: Asia Center for Air Pollution Research (ACAP),
Centre for Climate Research and Development (CCRD),
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
(IIASA), NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies (NASA-GISS), USP
Location of activities:
All countries in Latin America and the Caribbean
All countries in Asia and the Pacific.
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BLACK CARBON MEASURES
Fast implementation of identified black carbon mitigation measures could reduce methane emissions in the Latin
American and Caribbean region by nearly 69% compared to 2030 emissions of 146,000 tonnes growing to more
than 88% by 2050. The reduction of particulate matter air pollution will provide significant immediate benefits
for public health, especially amongst women and children.

Percentage of country-level emission reductions of black carbon in 2050 from
measures compared to business-as-usual scenario
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LAC REGIONAL ASSESSMENT – KEY MESSAGES AND RESULTS

In response to Inter-Governmental Consultation on SLCPs in Latin America and the Caribbean, held in
2012 in Bogota, the Coalition together with UN Environment started in 2014 a process to produce the first
Integrated Regional Assessment on Short-Lived Climate Pollutants. The assessment has involved the active participation of about 100 experts, including co-chairs, coordinating and contributing authors, and
reviewers. The summary for decision makers for the Latin America and the Caribbean assessment has
informed national efforts to prioritize projects for the Green Climate Fund.
KEY MESSAGES AND RESULTS INCLUDE:

• P
 oor air quality and global warming have already affected vulnerable populations and ecosystems in
LAC, resulting in premature deaths, crop yield losses and damage to ecosystems:
- P
 remature deaths from exposure to fine particulate matter (PM2.5) and 0zone in 2010 were estimated to
be around 64,000 and with a possible underestimate of deaths from exposure to PM2.5 of an additional
20,000.
- E
 xposure to ozone has also been responsible for an estimated 7.4 million tonnes in yield loses for soybean, maize, wheat and rice.
• A
 griculture, mobile and commercial refrigeration, and transport are the sectors that produce the largest
emissions of CH4, HFCs and BC.
• W
 arming due to emissions of methane and from incomplete combustion in the region is projected to
almost double between 2010 and 2050.
• W
 ithout any action to reduce SLCP missions, the influence of LAC emissions on climate, human health
and agriculture will increase significantly by 2050.
• A
 number of SLCP measures have been identified that, by 2050, have the potential to reduce warming
in LAC by up to 0.9 degrees Celsius, premature mortality from PM2.5 by at least 26% annually, and avoid
the loss of 3–4 million tonnes of four staple crops each year.
• E
 fforts and experience on reducing some SLCPs are already in place across LAC and could be scaled up
if identified barriers were overcome.
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NATIONAL PLANNING
SUPPORTING NATIONAL
PLANNING FOR ACTION ON SLCPs
INITIATIVE (SNAP)
Widespread scaling up of emission reductions needs to be delivered by focusing at the national scale -- where
most relevant policies are implemented –- and ensure that necessary national action can be pursued effectively.
However, most countries do not have a good overview of SLCP issues in their country, as awareness remains weak
and because both the magnitude of the emissions and options to mitigate them are not clearly identified. In addition, data and action are often spread amongst many government departments and national institutions. This
hampers focus, coordinated planning and the large-scale implementation of measures.
The goal of the SNAP Initiative is to develop capacity within CCAC partner countries to scale up action on SLCPs
in a coordinated and prioritized way in order to realize the associated health, climate and food security benefits.
This includes helping countries identify and implement the most cost-effective pathways to large-scale implementation of SLCP measures. The SNAP Initiative is working towards this goal through three interlinked workstreams:
institutional strengthening and national planning support to countries; development and continuous improvement
of tools facilitating national action; and development and maintenance of linkages with other relevant regional or
global processes and initiatives.

DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS:
THE YEAR OF THE SNAP INITIATIVE IN NUMBERS *
CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION

594 PERSON-DAYS
OF TRAINING

15 STRENGTHENED
INSTITUTIONS

The initiative supported 594 person days of training through two webinars and 15 in-person trainings. This includes training on the BenMAP and LEAP-IBC tools that comprise the
SNAP toolkit, experience sharing, peer to peer exchanges, national inception meetings and
trainings, a side event on the margins of COP21, and a LAC regional workshop. 605 people
from all over the world participated in SNAP training activities, including participants from
Bangladesh, Benin, Cambodia, Canada, Central African Republic, Chile, Colombia, Côte d’Ivoire,
Dominican Republic, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Jordan, Lao PDR, Liberia, Maldives, Mexico, Moldova, Morocco, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Maldives, Togo, United Kingdom, United
States and Uruguay.
15 governmental institutions in 14 countries (Bangladesh, Chile, Colombia, Cote d’Ivoire, Ethiopia,
Ghana, Jordan, Liberia, Maldives, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Peru, Togo) are receiving technical
and financial support for a duration of 2 years to coordinate and scale up SLCP activities.

MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT
6 MEDIA
COVERAGES

Stories on national inception workshops and initiative activities were covered internationally
and by media outlets in Côte d›Ivoire, Togo, Liberia, Maldives, and Ghana.

8 COMMITMENTS

Initiative activities helped 8 countries – Central African Republic, Chile, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana,
Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, and Togo – integrate SLCPs into their Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) under the UNFCCC.
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LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE
US$1,629,889
OF CO-FUNDING

In 2015-2016 the initiative secured US$1,629,889 in co-funding for tools and institutional
strengthening activities from Chile, Colombia, Côte d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Ghana, Jordan, Liberia,
Mexico, Nigeria, Peru, Togo, SEI, US EPA

ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
4 KNOWLEDGE
RESOURCES
AND TOOLS

The initiative continued to upgrade its three analytical tools, the LEAP-IBC – Emissions and
Scenario Tool, the Rapid Benefits Calculator, and the BenMAP-CE tool on health impacts. It
also released its CCAC SLCP National Planning Guidance Document.

* This section is based on results reported by the initiative for the period July 2015-June 2016 (unless stated otherwise) under the pilot phase
of the new CCAC Demonstrating Impact indicator framework. Methodology for the indicators and detailed reporting from the initiative is
available from the CCAC Secretariat. More information on achievements and associated documentation will be available from the new CCAC
Solution Center. Person day of training reported below are calculated based on person-hour data provided assuming 7 hours/day trainings.

HIGHLIGHTS 2016
14 countries are currently receiving institutional strengthening support from the SNAP initiative. Nine of these
countries (Bangladesh, Chile, Côte d’Ivoire, Ethiopia,
Ghana, Jordan, Liberia, Maldives, Peru and Togo) have
now officially launched their institutional strengthening projects and held national inception workshops
to raise awareness nationally on the issue of SLCPs,
make SLCP a policy priority, create a network of all the
relevant stakeholders and work on the priorities for the
countries. The teams in place are now exploring how to
mainstream SLCPs into relevant plans at the national
level and to catalyse funding for SLCP action. Eight of
the 15 countries are also receiving support to develop
national plans on SLCPs: Bangladesh, Colombia, Côte
d’Ivoire, Ghana, Mexico, Nigeria, Morocco and Peru. Two
calls for expressions of interest for CCAC Partner countries were issued in May to select additional countries
that will receive Institutional Strengthening support (at
least five countries) or National Planning Support (at
least two countries), and 13 applications were received.
The SNAP initiative also organised several workshops
to provide training and facilitate country exchanges.
Eight CCAC Partner countries involved in SNAP pledged
to target SLCPs in their INDCs: Central African Republic,
Chile, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, and
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Togo. The SNAP initiative developed a guidance note on
SLCPs in INDCs and provided support to those countries
who requested it. Mexico, that pledged an unconditional
reduction of black carbon emission by 51% in its INDCs,
shared its experience with interested countries.
Coalition Partners have further refined tools and guidelines and supported their application to estimate
emissions and benefits of mitigation actions. The SNAP
toolkit enables developing country practitioners to start
compiling SLCP emission inventories, generating mitigation scenarios and estimating benefits of action. It
encourages countries to use nationally available data
and uses internationally recognised statistics where data
gaps exist so countries can start to prioritize their action
on SLCPs. Over the last year the toolkit was further refined with several improvements: improved estimation
of health, crop and climate benefits through new PM2.5
health related transfer coefficients, ozone coefficients for
health and crop impacts, and methodology for estimating
climate impacts of the SLCP emissions. Training on the
process for SNAP and the SNAP toolkit are underway in
participating countries. SNAP guidelines to help countries develop their own national plans have also been
updated. Both are available on the CCAC Solution Centre .
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SNAP training on toolkit in Ghana

Lead Partners: Mexico, Morocco, IGSD, IUAPPA, MCE2, SEI, UN Environment
Initiative Partners and Actors: Bangladesh, Chile, Colombia, Cote d’Ivoire,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Japan, Jordan, Liberia, Maldives, Nigeria, Norway,Peru, Togo
and United States. IGSD, IUAPPA, MCE2, SEI, UN Environment; World Bank
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THE SNAP
TOOLKIT
A SUITE OF ANALYTICAL TOOLS TO ASSIST ACTION ON SHORTLIVED CLIMATE POLLUTANTS AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL

THESE TOOLS ENABLE THE USER TO:
•
•
•
•
•

CHARACTERIZE NATIONAL EMISSIONS
EXPLORE ALTERNATIVE EMISSION REDUCTION SCENARIOS
CALCULATE COUNTRY-LEVEL HEALTH, AGRICULTURE AND GLOBAL CLIMATE BENEFITS
COMPARE RESULTS ACROSS ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS
INFORM NATIONALLY APPROPRIATE ACTION ON SLCPs

LONG-RANGE ENERGY ALTERNATIVES PLANNING SYSTEM
WITH INTEGRATED BENEFITS CALCULATOR (LEAP-IBC)
LEAP allows users to build SLCP-relevant emissions models and implement hypothetical SLCP control strategies.
Inputs: Emission factors and activity data, Current and future population data, Control strategy scenarios.
Outputs: Historical, baseline and mitigation scenario emissions for all pollutants (BC, CH4, OC, NMVOC, CO, NOX,
SOX, CO2, NHX and other PM2.5)
The Integrated Benefits Calculator (IBC) links the emissions from LEAP to the GEOS-Chem adjoint global air
quality model to estimate concentrations of particle pollution and ozone and then estimates benefits for health,
crops and climate.

LEAP-IBC IN ACTION
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Create emission
model in LEAP

Develop control
strategies

Estimate emission
changes

Report results

Estimate benefits

Translate emission
to airquality changes
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LEAP-IBC IS A ONE-STOP SHOP.
RATHER THAN USING MULTIPLE TOOLS, I USE
LEAP-IBC WHICH ALLOWS BOTH ENERGY AND
NON-ENERGY EMISSIONS FROM ALL SECTORS
TO BE CALCULATED WITH THE ADDED ABILITY
TO ASSESS IMPACTS OF MITIGATION
SCENARIOS. LEAP-IBC CAN EASILY BE MODIFIED
TO CAPTURE THE IMPACT OF SPECIFIC
ACTIVITIES, SUCH AS REPLACING KEROSENE
LAMPS WITH SOLAR LANTERNS IF YOU WANT
TO, A CONVENIENCE YOU CAN’T FIND IN ANY
OTHER SOFTWARE. THIS MEANS THAT LEAP-IBC
CAN EFFECTIVELY SERVE THE INTERESTS OF
LOCAL USERS
Daniel Tutu Benefoh, Lead, GHG Inventory,
Monitoring & Reporting Program, EPA, Ghana.

BENMAP-CE
CUSTOMIZED HEALTH BENEFITS AND ECONOMIC EVALUATION TOOL

Relates changes in particle pollution and ozone concentrations to health outcomes with estimated economic value.
Results for Policy
The SNAP toolkit is designed to produce quantitative estimates of the expected benefits of SLCP mitigation strategies. This information is critical for assessing and comparing policy options for SLCP mitigation strategies in terms
of their comparative mitigation potential, practicality and cost-effectiveness, and the scale of co-benefits they offer.
These tools produce high quality graphics and easy to understand numerical results that summarize key information
for decision makers.
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PARTNERS
IN ACTION
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PARTNERS IN ACTION
All Coalition Partners are committed to taking meaningful actions
to reduce short-lived climate pollutants (SLCPs). Partners in Action
is where the CCAC captures information on Partners’ efforts,
action, and progress in their countries, organizations, and through
international cooperation, including work beyond CCAC activities.
This exercise helps the sharing of experience and lessons learned.
It builds a body of knowledge on how Coalition Partners together
are advancing on SLCPs.*
This year 25 Partners provided updates through the Partners in Action exercise. They reported on a total of about
100 new SLCP relevant laws and regulations, policies and plans, changes in technologies and practices, commitments, support to Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEA), and knowledge resources and tools for the years
2015 and 2016 as well as on 132 other actions launched in previous years.

CCAC MEMBERSHIP

Countries

IGOs

NGOs

PARTNERS IN ACTION
SUBMISSIONS (2015 - 2016)

Peer-to-peer engagements between Nigeria
and India on improved cookstoves
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*This section is based on information provided by the CCAC Partners which tested the use of the Demonstrating Impact indicator for their Partner in
Action exercise. Reporting guidelines and templates as well as all information and documentation provided under Partners in Action is available from
the CCAC Secretariat and will be accessible from the CCAC Solution Center, the new central hub for information on SLCPs.
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NEWS FROM THE GROUND:
COUNTRY HIGHLIGHTS
The objective of the Climate and Clean Air Coalition's 5-Year Strategic
Plan toward 2020 is to collectively achieve substantial mitigation of
SLCPs in the near-term through the development and implementation
of policies, regulatory work and practices by partners and relevant
stakeholders. To advance this common agenda, Partners of the
CCAC have committed to continuously measure and report impact,
including action at home. A selection of reported highlights from
national efforts undertaken in 2015-2016 beyond action directly
supported by the CCAC includes:

NEW ACTIONS REPORTED
IN 2015 - 2016 BY SECTOR
Agriculture
Cement
Cookstoves
Diesel Power Plants
General /Cross -sectoral
HFC Alternatives
Oil and Gas
Science
Transport / Diesel
Urban health / air quality				
Waste

AGRICULTURE
Colombia and Kenya formulated five new policy instruments relevant to SLCP emissions reductions in the
agriculture sector for 2015-2016.
Colombia’s agriculture NAMAs - In 2015-2016, Colombia formulated its NAMAs for the sugar cane, coffee
and sustainable bovine livestock sectors. Implementing
these NAMAs will reduce methane and black carbon
through measures like preventing sugar cane burning.

Colombia has also launched the new AMTEC (‘Adopcion
masiva de tecnologia’) programme for the adoption of
technologies in rice production based on sustainability
and social responsibility principles.
Kenya’s Climate Smart Agriculture Framework - The
Kenya Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA) Framework Programme was developed to provide guidelines for implementing locally relevant CSA approaches, practices
and technologies. The programme is SLCP relevant as
activities include promoting efficient dairy and livestock
manure management and paddy rice management.
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HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
Colombia, Kenya and Uruguay reported new technologies, practices, policies, and plans to reduce black carbon
emissions in the household energy sector in 2015-2016.
Clean cooking in Kenya’s 2016-2017 national budget
- Kenya’s Ministry of Finance introduced a number of
measures to reduce climate pollutants in its 2016-2017
budget. These include reducing the import duty for efficient cook stoves from 25% to 10% in order to facilitate
their adoption, the removal of VAT on liquid petroleum
gas (LPG) to facilitate its adoption, and increasing duty
for Kerosene to discourage Kenyans from cooking with
kerosene and promote use of cleaner fuels.

TRANSPORT

Switzerland’s support to the supply of modern energy technologies to households and small-scale businesses in Africa, Asia and Latin America - Switzerland
is supporting the Energising Development Partnership
(EnDev). EnDev is an impact-oriented initiative by seven donors to promote the supply of modern energy
technologies (i.e. improved cook stoves, solar lanterns,
solar home systems, mini-grids and grid access) to
households and small-scale businesses in Africa, Asia
and Latin America.

Canada, Colombia, Morocco and Peru reported new standards and practices to reduce black carbon emissions
in the transport sector in 2015-2016.

HFCs

Low sulfur fuels and cleaner buses in Peru - In 2015, 62%
of the diesel sold in Peru had reduced sulfur content to
50 ppm or less. Initial tests of public transport vehicles
were carried out to evaluate the feasibility to install
particle filters in Euro II and Euro III standard vehicles
(pilot project on-going). Over the last 5 years more than
700,000 new vehicles have been imported to Peru as
the country does not produce vehicles. In addition, Peru,
supported by the GIZ has just started developing its
NAMA on transport and funding diagnosis and similar
studies for sustainable transport. A multi-sectorial task
force has been established to develop an operative
plan.

Canada, the Maldives, and Switzerland reported new
actions toward HFC mitigation for the year 2015-2016.
Switzerland is co-financing a district cooling project in
major Colombian cities to eliminate the use of Ozone
Depleting Substances (ODS). 34 Canada is in the process
of developing regulatory measures to control HFCs,
which will combine a phasedown of consumption with
sector-specific product controls.

OIL AND GAS
The Clean Air Task Force US national oil and gas methane campaign The US national oil and gas methane
campaign of the Clean Air Task Force
(CATF) promotes the development
of regulations at both the federal
government level as well as in key
states like Colorado, Pennsylvania
and California. In May the US EPA released the first standards to address
methane pollution from the oil and
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gas industry in the US. The final regulations marked a
demonstrable improvement over the original EPA proposal. EPA’s final New Source Performance Standards
(NSPS) methane rule —projected to reduce methane
pollution by 510,000 tons of methane emissions a year—
follows the US’s commitment in April that the EPA will
regulate all methane emissions from oil and gas sources,
including new and existing. Since the release of the final
NSPS in May, CATF’s attention has focused on building
support for regulation of methane from existing oil and
gas facilities. In May, EPA released its draft information
collection request (ICR) as the next step toward establishing existing source regulation. 35

Low sulfur fuel standard in Morocco - After the introduction of 50 ppm standard for diesel and petrol in
2009 - which phased out 10,000 ppm fuel - Morocco
now has standardized diesel with 10 ppm sulfur content.
The national energy laboratory is responsible for quality
control of fuels. 36

Regulations and other control measures in Canada Canada currently has stringent air pollutant emissions
regulations in place for on-road light-duty and heavy-
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duty vehicles and engines, in alignment
with regulations in the U.S. (i.e., U.S. Tier 3
standards for LDVs and U.S. 2010 standards
for HDVs). Tier 4 standards for non-road
vehicles in the United States and Canada
will be fully phased in by 2017. These regulations contribute to reductions in black
carbon and ozone.
Canada also has air pollutant emissions
regulations in place for the marine sector,
specifically the Canadian Vessel Pollution
and Dangerous Chemicals Regulations. These
regulations, which also contribute to reductions in black carbon and ozone, set exhaust
emission standards for marine diesel engines
on domestic vessels which sail domestically.
Canada and the U.S. have also established
the North American Emission Control Area
(ECA), which sets unique SOx, NOx and PM
standards for large vessels sailing within
200 nautical miles of the coastline, further
contributing to SLCP reductions.
Lessons learned from Switzerland
on heavy-duty traffic
Much of the heavy duty traffic in Switzerland is transit traffic through the Alps. Swiss
vehicle emission standards do not fully apply to those trucks. In order to influence
foreign registered truck fleets on Swiss
roads, an incentive scheme has been put in
place in the form of a discount of 10% on the
performance-related heavy vehicle charge
(a charge levied based on the permissible
maximum weight and the distance covered
in Switzerland) for older heavy duty vehicle
with particle filters or new EURO VI vehicles.

WASTE
Kenya, Liberia and the Maldives, reported new practices
and technologies and new policy instruments to reduce
SLCPs in the municipal solid waste sector in 2015-2016.
Sustainable Conversion of Waste to Clean Energy in
Kenya - The new Sustainable Conversion of Waste to
Clean Energy GEF project, with over US$11 million in
funding, was launched in Kenya to promote investments
in waste-to-energy (WTE) technologies, increase electrification, and reduce GHG emissions37.
Development of new national waste management
policy and guidelines in Liberia - New national waste

management policy and guidelines are being developed
in Liberia by the Environmental Protection Agency along
with key partners including municipalities. The National
SLCP Coordination Unit is involved in the development
of this new national policy.
The challenge of open burning
Despite the ranking municipal solid waste as the highest
priority waste stream requiring management improvements in Mali, uncontrolled waste burning is still a
common practice and badly deteriorates air quality in
urban centres. 38 Similarly, in the Philippines, despite
the Solid Waste Management Act prohibiting the open
burning of solid waste, it is still a common practice.
Only 26% of local government units implement the Act,
mainly due to a lack of financing and suitable sites for
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URBAN HEALTH
/ AIR QUALITY
In 2015-2016 country Partners reported on
over 10 new measures to improve air quality
including: air quality standards in Chile and
Liberia, the creation of a tri-country project
in Mexico, Guatemala and Colombia to develop national plans for criteria pollutants, Mali’s
announcement of new measures against air
pollution in Bamako and an early alert system, agreement on the new Qualit’air pact in
Morocco with eight private sector companies,
the first Biomass Burning Impact Assessment
in Montevideo, Uruguay, launch of new emissions monitoring tools in Peru, and a joint commitment by Peru
and other Latin American countries to tackle air pollution and SLCPs emissions in the coming years. In June
2016, Canada published the Multi-Sector Air Pollutants
Regulations, which will reduce air pollutant emissions
from a number of industrial emitters including boilers
and heaters, cement kilns, and stationary spark-ignition
gaseous-fuel-fired engines. Uruguay addresses the
impacts of biomass burning - The aim of the Biomass
Burning Impact Assessment project is to reduce SLCP
emissions in Montevideo’s metropolitan area from biomass burning for heating. The approval and launching
of air quality and emissions national standards are expected for 2016

CROSS-SECTORAL
In 2015-2016 Australia, Colombia, Mali, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Maldives, Mali, Morocco, Netherlands, Philippines, Uruguay, Switzerland, Peru reported on over 30 new measures addressing SLCPs across sectors, from integration
of SLCP relevant measures into Intended Nationally
Determined Contributions (INDCs) under the UNFCCC
in Mali, Kenya and Peru and the Philippines, to the
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Netherlands updated GHG inventory.
Australia’s new Safeguard Mechanism.
The Safeguard Mechanism is the part of the Emissions
Reduction Fund and ensures emissions reductions are
not displaced by a rise in emissions above business as
usual levels elsewhere in the economy. The Safeguard
Mechanism involves setting emissions limits on large
emitters, including on methane and HFCs. Covered sectors include manufacturing, oil & gas, waste, mining,
electricity generation and transport. The mechanism
covers over 50% of Australia's emissions39.
The challenge of lack of data, awareness and institutional capacity in many countries
In Liberia, difficulties are being encountered to produce
national data because of a lack of equipment. There has
been no formal SLCP assessment done at the national
level, however, plans are on the way to do a robust national SLCP assessment. In the Maldives, the lack of
local/regional figures related to SLCP emissions is a
challenge while advocating or justifying its implications
during development of national plans or budgeting. A
lack of coordination and institutional weakness among
stakeholders is also observed.

*This section is based on information provided by IGO Partners through their 2016 Partner in Action submissions on action undertaken
beyond the CCAC activities. Further information and supporting documentation are accessible from the CCAC Secretariat and will be available
from the new CCAC Solution Center.
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CATALYSING CHANGES FROM
CCAC IGO PARTNERS
The CCAC has 16 Inter-Governmental Organisation (IGO) Partners
which are all working in their area of expertise to support the global
effort toward rapid mitigation of SLCPs. This section presents an
overview of key actions undertaken by these CCAC Partners over
the past year, beyond the CCAC activities, to mainstream SLCP into
their work and mobilise resources for reduction of emissions in all
relevant sectors*.

FOOD AND
AGRICULTURE
ORGANIZATION OF THE
UNITED NATIONS (FAO)

to develop its NAMA for efficient firewood use with the
aim of replacing 260,000 inefficient cookstoves. IDB also
supports SLCP reductions in the agriculture sector. The
largest project is “Rural Sustentavel” in Brazil (20152018). This project seeks to improve in an integrated way
agricultural, forestry and cattle raising activities. SLCP
emission reductions are achieved through changes in
cattle raising practices, fire reduction and improvement
of waste management activities.

FAO joined the CCAC in 2014 and is a lead partner in the
Agriculture Initiative. FAO has integrated CCAC generated and supported knowledge and activities into its
work, including the “Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock”, a broad based, voluntary and informal stakeholder commitment to improve performance in the livestock
sector. SLCPs are also integrated in the Global Livestock
Environmental Assessment Model (GLEAM), a modelling
framework that simulates the environmental impacts of
the livestock sector.

NORDIC ENVIRONMENT
FINANCE CORPORATION
(NEFCO)

INTER-AMERICAN
DEVELOPMENT
BANK (IDB)
IDB joined the CCAC in 2015 and participates in the Finance Initiative. IDB is mainstreaming SLCP mitigation
into its operations across relevant sectors. Between
2015 and 2016, IDB launched five projects to close open
dumps focused on providing adequate waste disposal
sites to replace open dumps. A new project to divert
organic waste in sanitary landfills in Mexico is also being
prepared. On Cookstoves IDB is working with Guatemala

NEFCO joined the CCAC in 2013 and participates in
the Finance Initiative. NEFCO supports a number of
SLCP mitigation projects in the waste sector and on
cookstoves, principally through the NEFCO Norwegian
Carbon Procurement Facility (NorCaP), the NEFCO
Carbon Fund (NeCF) and the Arctic Council Project
Support Instrument (PSI). NEFCO administers the Arctic
Council Project Support Instrument (PSI). The PSI fund
finances priority pollution mitigation projects approved
by the Arctic Council, including SLCP mitigation. NEFCO is a founder and active participant in the Nordic
Partnership Initiative, which works on NAMAs. NEFCO is active in the UNFCCC-NAMA Partnership, and
also works on NAMA-related initiatives including SLCP
mitigation in Bangladesh, Mozambique, Honduras and
Nicaragua. NEFCO administers the SLCP Trust Fund for
the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, which
speciﬁcally contributes funds for projects that reduce
SLCP emissions impacting the Arctic.
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tive instruments for methane management
across energy based extractive industries.
The UNECE Group of Experts on Coal Mine
Methane (CMM) is a subsidiary body of the
Committee on Sustainable Energy (CSE) that
promotes the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions from coal mines. Its activities on
recovery and use of methane reduce the risks
of explosions in coal mines. The principal
activity of the Group of Experts on CMM
is development and dissemination of the
Best Practice Guidance for Effective Methane
Drainage and Recovery in Coal Mines. The
second edition of the Best Practice Guidance
will be published in September 2016.

UN ENVIRONMENT
Carlos Dora, World Health Organization

UN ECONOMIC
COMMISSION FOR
EUROPE (UNECE)
The UNECE joined the CCAC in 2014. In the 2016 reporting period, 33 Parties including five Arctic Council
Member States, submitted their Black Carbon emission
inventories under the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution. In May 2016, the Convention’s
Scientific Assessment Report: Towards Cleaner Air was
published. The report finds, among others, that there
has been a sharp decline in emissions of major pollutants. For example, particulate matter concentrations at
European measurement sites declined by around a third
between 2000 and 2012. The number of days exceeding
the WHO guideline level for ozone concentrations is now
about 20 per cent lower than in 1990. Air quality was
also one of the two themes of the Eighth Environment
for Europe Ministerial Conference in Batumi, Georgia
(8-10 June 2016): At the conference, 29 countries and
organizations committed to more than 80 voluntary
actions under the Batumi Action for Cleaner Air (BACA).
Examples of concrete actions include promoting electric
mobility, improving emission inventories, launching information campaigns, ratifying the Convention’s Protocols
and developing smartphone applications on air quality.
The UNECE Sustainable Energy Division is developing a
programme entitled “Managing Methane in Extractive
Industries” with the objective of developing norma-
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UN Environment is a founding partner of
the CCAC and hosts the Secretariat and
Trust Fund. It is a lead partner in the Diesel, HFCs, Oil and Gas, Municipal Solid Waste, Regional
Assessments, Financing and SNAP initiatives andalso
participates in the Agriculture Initiative. Since the CCAC
was established in 2012, UN Environment has worked
to mainstream SLCPs across relevant work areas. In the
context of the resolution on Health and the Environment
(UN Environment Assembly resolution 1/7), air quality
data was made accessible via UN Environment Live
and regional plans were adopted. An air policy quality
catalogue was provided as a step toward a global air
quality report for UNEA 2. Through its Transport Unit,
UN Environment supports a number of countries to develop and implement policies and plans to reduce both
CO2 and non-CO2 emissions from on-road transport and
ports. For example, during the last year UN Environment
has supported the Philippines to implement Euro 4/
IV vehicle emission standards. With UN Environment’s
support Sri Lanka endorsed a Clean Air Action Plan that
includes cleaner fuels and vehicles actions. Vietnam
developed an auto fuel economy labeling program and
Thailand implemented the Eco-sticker to inform buyers
of the emissions, safety, and fuel economy ratings of new
cars. The CO2 ratings of new vehicles in Thailand will
be used as the basis for new excise tax rates based on
environmental parameters. In Kenya, a non-motorized
transportation policy was developed and adopted by
the Nairobi County Government.
UN Environment’s International Environmental Technology Center (IETC) is preparing new waste management projects that focus on SLCPs in Nepal, Bhutan and
Mongolia. IETC has also developed reports on waste
management for SLCPs reduction and organic waste
management plans for partner cities.
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WORLD HEALTH
ORGANIZATION (WHO)
WHO joined the CCAC in 2013 and is a lead partner in
the Urban Health Initiative. In 2015-2016, WHO implemented a number of SLCP relevant activities, beyond
activities directly supported by the CCAC. The World
Health Assembly (WHA) adopted in 2015 identifies 13
measures member states should strive to implement,
including promoting measures to reduce air pollution/
SLCPs and protect and promote public health. The CCAC
Health Task Force and Working Group provided political
support to help pass the resolution. The WHA Road Map
on Air Pollution outlines actions to be taken between
2016 and 2019. The road map specifically highlights the
CCAC/WHO partnership and the Breathe Life campaign.
Air pollution issues were also featured in key international meetings. In June 2016, WHO co-hosted an Expert
Group Meeting in Paris on Health for the Habitat III
New Urban Agenda with the Governments of Norway
and Ghana, UN Habitat, the International Council of
Science (ICSU), and the International Society of Urban
Health to ensure adequate inclusion of health in the New
Urban Agenda. The recommendations were sent to the
Habitat III Secretariat and widely disseminated. WHO is
also developing new tools to support SLCP monitoring.
AirQ+ - software that quantifies the health impacts of
air pollution in a given population - supports experts,
policy-makers and stakeholders at local and national
levels. The Clean Household Energy Solutions Toolkit

supports Indoor Air Quality Guideline implementation.
The Interactive Emissions Model estimates expected
reduction in air pollution emissions from clean cooking
interventions. The WHO Global Urban Air Pollution Database includes new estimates from 3,000 cities around
the globe. The enhanced reporting for household energy and its health impacts through SDG monitoring
and reporting aims to enhance and harmonize national
household survey questions to increase data quality and
facilitate tracking of SDG 7.1.2 on household use of clean
energy. The WHO Household energy database now lists
kerosene within the exposure group of non-clean fuels.

WORLD
METEOROLOGICAL
ORGANIZATION (WMO)
The WMO co-published the Integrated Assessment
of Black Carbon and Tropospheric Ozone which was
instrumental to the creation of the CCAC. It joined
the CCAC in 2013 and now actively participates in the
Urban Health Initiative. The WMO contributed to the
report “Reducing Global Health Risks Through Mitigation of Short-Lived Climate Pollutants: Scoping report
for policymakers” published in October 2015. In 20152016, WMO implemented a number of SLCP relevant
activities, beyond activities directly supported by
the CCAC. WMO became the first UN specialized agency accredited by the Green Climate Fund (GCF). WMO
established a number of urban
cross-cutting activities: The integrated Urban Weather, Environment and Climate Services
(IUWECS) assists cities prepare
for hazards – especially climate
induced hazards – like storm
surge, flooding, heat waves,
and air pollution episodes. The
WMO established the “Global Atmospheric Watch (GAW) Urban
Environment and Meteorology (GURME)” project as a mean
to help enhance the capabilities
of National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services (NMHSs)
to handle meteorological and
related aspects of urban pollution. A WMO developed concept
paper will guide the implementation of an Integrated Global
Greenhouse Gas Information
System.
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P

artners contribute with expertise and work, and
some have allocated resources to the CCAC Trust
fund. Currently, funds received or pledged amount
to over US$75 million, coming from 14 donors. Activities
under the different CCAC Initiatives do see increasing
levels of in-kind contributions.
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ALLOCATION
BY TYPE OF ACTIVITY
40%

ALLOCATION BY INTIATIVE

IN MILLIONS (TOTAL 47,91 MILLION)

16%
15%
13%
7%
10%
13%
8%
7%
3%
3%
5%

C apacity building,
Training

18%
18%

Pilot projects

11%
13%

Tools

stocktaking,
Baseline development,
Needs assessments
Awareness raising,
Outreach, Communication

STATUS OF CONTRIBUTIONS AND
PLEDGES TO THE TRUST FUND
(PERIOD 2012-2017)

Heavy Duty Diesel
SNAP
Agriculture
Oil and Gas
Cooking and Heating
Municipal Solid Waste
Brick Production
HFC Alternatives
Regional Assessments
Finance
Health

CONTRIBUTION (WITH PSC)

7.72
7.33
6.36
3.24
4.79
6.36
3.80
3.46
1.11
1.55
2.19

$

Australia
Canada
Denmark
European Commission
Finland
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
United States

148.134
12.933.133
1.817.223
3.526.049
112.740
500.279
360.959
490.140
4.917.000
503.125
16.480.740
5.273.204
1.063.409
15.208.000

SUBTOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

63.344.135

PLEDGES (WITH PSC)

$

Canada
Germany
Norway
Switzerland
United States

7.682.615
109.650
800.000
1.000.000
2.542.747

SUBTOTAL PLEDGES

12.135.012

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND PLEDGES
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USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

75.469.147
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SECRETARIAT BUDGET

Graphic corresponds to 2015
Secretariat Budget

			 2014 (actual)
Personnel (staff and consultants)
USD
836,027
Administrative support and office space
USD
141,478
Communication
USD
446,572
Scientific Advisory Panel
USD
Travel (Secretariat)
USD
102,071
CCAC Meetings (including participant travel and venue cost)
USD
204,315
Evaluation
USD
TOTAL
USD
1,730,463
PSC
USD
208,122
TOTAL (incl PSC)
USD
1,938,585

2015 (actual)
1,825,796
142,500
380,000
95,000
95,000
427,500
23,750
3,143,891
239,163
3,386,054

2016 (projected)
1,953,602
152,475
406,600
101,650
101,650
457,425
25,413
3,146,891
255,905
3,402,796

(Note: Projected increase is due to increasing number of CCAC Partners and activities, almost complete staffing of the Secretariat, and a
higher number of meetings in 2016 due to it being such a critical year for climate change).

OVERVIEW OF FUNDING ALLOCATION
AND DISBURSEMENT, BY INITIATIVE, CUMULATIVE SINCE 2012
INITIATIVE
Agriculture
Brick Production

6

57

11

44

Health

3,804,230 USD
4,794,236 USD

26

1,547,961 USD

26

Heavy Duty Diesel

6

HFC Alternatives

14

2,186,454 USD
67
63
25

Municipal Solid Waste

78
33

Regional Assessments

78

SNAP

11

15% Closed contracts

73

7,721,294 USD

3,455,557 USD
57

66

Oil and Gas

TOTAL

55

6,356,045 USD

52

Cooking and Heating
Finance

63

6,357,258 USD
3,242,196 USD

1,107,108 USD
58

69

47% Disbursed*

62% Obligated

7,333,448 USD
47,905,786 USD Funds approved
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AGRICULTURE40

HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

ADDRESSING
SLCPs FROM
AGRICULTURE

BRICKS
PRODUCTION

REDUCING SLCPs
FROM HOUSEHOLD
COOKING AND
DOMESTIC HEATING

MITIGATING SLCPs
AND OTHER
POLLUTANTS FROM
BRICK PRODUCTION

USD 5,885,227

 anure
M
Management

USD 3,522,435

Policy support

USD 4,439,106

Clean Cooking

USD 1,071,453

USD 3,238,056

Initiative-wide
activities

Awareness
raising and
communication

D omestic
Heating

USD 77,000

USD 514,391

 nteric
E
Methane

Targeted Sector
Support

USD 2,190,800

HFCs
PROMOTING HFC
ALTERNATIVE
TECHNOLOGY AND
STANDARDS

DIESEL

WASTE

REDUCING BLACK
CARBON EMISSIONS
FROM HEAVY-DUTY
DIESEL VEHICLES
AND ENGINES

MITIGATING SLCPs
FROM MUNICIPAL
SOLID WASTE

USD 7,149,346

 missions
E
Standards
USD 2,519,140
B us Fleets

USD 3,199,590

USD 5,886,350

Technology
Demonstration
Projects

City Work Plans

USD 1,836,590

 ity
C
Assessments

G ood Practice
Case Studies

USD 1,626,999

USD 679,800

USD 900,030

USD 488,053

Lighting

Ports/Marine

USD 86,200

National action

USD 521,250

USD 1,200,790

HFC Inventories

USD 590,200

USD 756,354

USD 194,696

G reen Freight

USD 965,910

Paddy Rice

USD 704,350

Conferences

 ools and
T
Training
materials

USD 1,779,373

Emergency
relief funds
for Nepal

USD 292,090

USD 1,030,928

O pen Burning

USD 60,000

HFC Ville

USD 1,081,700

 limate
C
accounting,
measurement
and analysis

 orkshops and
W
conferences

USD 622,004
Technology
Training Nodes
USD 1,059,891

 lobal Sulfur
G
Strategy
USD 1,825,036

USD 18,800

USD 899,170
Implementation
and Business
Plans
USD 860,000
 ity and Expert
C
Exchanges
USD 391,000
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OIL & GAS
ACCELERATING
METHANE AND
BLACK CARBON
REDUCTIONS FROM
OIL & NATURAL GAS
PRODUCTION

REGIONAL
ASSESSMENTS
REGIONAL
ASSESSMENTS
OF SLCPs

FINANCE

NATIONAL
PLANNING

FINANCING
MITIGATION OF SLCPs

USD 1,447,577

USD 1,025,000

Tech Demo

 argeted
T
Assistance
to financing
institutions

Latin America
and the
Caribbean

USD 1,852,033
USD 1,150,000

USD 787,562
 ainstreaming
M
SLCPs to 144
commercial
banks
USD 10,000
 oster of
R
experts
USD 9,887
F inance Innovation Facility
USD 100,000
 lack Carbon
B
Finance Study
Group
USD 310,113

REALISING HEALTH
BENEFITS FROM
ACTION ON SHORTLIVED CLIMATE
POLLUTANTS IN
CITIES

SUPPORTING
NATIONAL PLANNING
FOR ACTION ON
SLCPs INITIATIVE
(SNAP)

USD 3,002,033

O GMP

HEALTH (***)

USD 500,000
A sia Pacific
USD 525,000

USD 6,790,231

USD 1,905,225

 ational Action
N
Planning

Pilot City Analys of health
co-benefits/
capacity building

USD 3,661,746
 romoting
P
SLCP planning
through
interaction
with global
and regional
processes
USD 510,485
Institutional
Strengthening
USD 2,618,000

USD 717,240
Including SLCPs
in health
assessment tools

( ***) Phase I of the
Health Campaign
was covered through
the Secretariat
Budget, although
shown as an
allocation under
Urban Health.

USD 381,723
Breathe Life
Health
Campaign/
Pilot City
communications
USD 418,205
Scoping Study
USD 388,057

 evelop Pilot
D
Auction Facility
for cook stoves
USD 219,692
 argeted
T
Assistance to
CCAC sector
initiatives
USD 10,323
101
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THE COALITION
IN SHORT
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THE COALTION IN SHORT

111 PARTNERS

0.6°C

US $75 MILLION
TRUST FUND

2.4

11 INITIATIVES

52

AVOIDED WARMING

MILLION

MILLION

AVOIDED PREMATURE DEATHS

AVOIDED CROP LOSSES FROM

BY 2050

ANNUALLY FROM OUTDOOR AIR

4 MAJOR STAPLES / YEAR

POLLUTION

The CCAC is a voluntary partnership of governments,
private sector, civil society and other stakeholders committed to achieve concrete and substantial action to accelerate efforts to reduce short-lived climate pollutants.

scientific evidence indicates that rapid and large-scale
implementation of SLCP control measures could deliver
near-term benefits for climate protection, air quality
and public health, food security, and energy efficiency.

In four years, we have grown from 7 to 111 Partners around
the world – 50 governments and 61 non-state Partners.

16 measures that involve technologies and practices that
already exist and in most cases are cost effective. If fully
implemented by 2030, global methane emissions could
be down by 40% and black carbon emissions by 80%.

The CCAC’s work through to the end of 2020 is guided
by a 5-Year Plan with a priority objective to achieve
widespread adoption and implementation of policies,
regulations and practices to substantially reduce SLCPs.
The CCAC takes action through 7 sectoral and 4
cross-cutting initiatives, which are partner-led, and
provide strategic guidance for SLCP action.
The CCAC is strongly rooted in science: Compelling
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Multiple benefits of SLCP mitigation: save 2.4 million
lives, avoid 52 million tonnes of crop losses and slow
the expected warming by 2050 by 0.6 degrees Celsius.
To keep the Earth’s temperature increase to well below 2
degrees Celsius relative to preindustrial levels, we need
to take fast and decisive action on both CO2 emissions
and SLCP reductions.
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GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
AND SECRETARIAT
H LA plenary

The Coalition’s governance structure brings together
all partners from States, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), intergovernmental organisations (IGOs)
and the business community (see CCAC Framework
Document HLA/SEP2014/04A).
HIGH LEVEL ASSEMBLY (HLA)

Ministers of state Partners and the heads of nonstate Partners meet at least once per year to provide
strategic direction and leadership to the Coalition.
WORKING GROUP (WG)

Focal points are appointed by each Coalition partner,
and come together at least twice a year to oversee
all Coalition activities. Two co-chairs are nominated
by the group to lead the discussions.
STEERING COMMITTEE (SC)

The Steering Committee is made up of the two cochairs of the Working Group, six state Partners, two
IGO representatives, and two NGO representatives
elected for staggered two-year terms. The SC provides oversight support and recommendations to
the HLA and WG. The current SC members are: Canada and Chile (co-chairs), Cote d’Ivoire, Kenya, the
Netherlands, Norway, the Philippines, the United
States, the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB),
the International Centre for Integrated Mountain
Development (ICIMOD), the Institute for Advanced
Sustainability Studies (IASS), and the Institute for
Governance and Sustainable Development (IGSD).
SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY PANEL (SAP)

Up to fifteen renowned scientists are members. The
UN Environment Chief Scientist serves ex officio.
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SECRETARIAT

The Secretariat is hosted by UN Environment in Paris, France, and works
to support the Coalition in the administration of the CCAC Trust Fund,
supporting the initiatives, organizes all governance meetings and the
Scientific Advisory Panel, and undertaking advocacy & communication
work and reporting on progress.

Head of Secretariat
Helena Molin Valdes

and SNAP Initiative Coordinator
Elsa Lefèvre

Administrative Support Team
Tara Bukow
Nadine Zimper
Flavio Galgano (UNOPS)

Agriculture and Bricks Initiatives Coordinator
Catalina Etcheverry

Financial Management Officer
Rima Dabbagh
Programme Management Officer
Seraphine Haeussling
Science Officer and Regional
Assessment Initiative Coordinator
Sunday Leonard
Partnership & Programme Officers
James Morris
Tatiana Kondruchina
Communications Officer
Tiy Chung
Associate Programme Officer
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Finance Initiatives Coordinator
Yekbun Gurgoz
Heavy Duty Diesel Vehicles and Engines
and HFC Initiatives Coordinator
Denise Sioson
Oil and Gas Initiative Coordinator and Global Methane Partnership Administrator
Philip Swanson
Waste Initiative Coordinator
Sandra Mazo-Nix
Urban Health Initiative and Household Energy
Coordinator
Sandra Cavalieri
Special Advisor/Demonstrating Impacts
Sophie Bonnard
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MEETINGS AND
TASK FORCES

WORKING GROUP MEETINGS

8 TO 9 SEPTEMBER 2015,
Paris (summary WG/SEP2015/15)

7 DECEMBER 2015,
Paris (summary WG/DEC2015/06)

31 MARCH TO 1 APRIL 2016,
Washington, D.C. (summary WG/APR2016/19 rev1)

20 TO 21 SEPTEMBER 2016,
Paris (summary WG/SEP2016/15)

HIGH-LEVEL ASSEMBLY

 elena Molin Valdés, Head of the CCAC Secretariat, and CCAC
H
Co-Chair Rita Cerutti consulting with Bahijjahtu Abubakar, Nigeria

The Communications Group, co-chaired by Canada, was
formed to support the Secretariat and help coordinate
Partners reach out to policy-makers, civil society, the private sector, the media and the broader public. It consists
mainly of communications practitioners from CCAC
Partners, and has an open-ended agenda to address
the short-term and long-term needs of the Coalition
through print, online and social media.

7TH HLA; 8 DECEMBER 2016,
Paris, on the margins of the 21st Meeting of Parties to
the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(summary HLA/DEC2015/05)

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE SESSION OF HLA;
21 JULY 2016, Vienna, on the margins of the 3rd
Extraordinary Meeting of Parties under the Montreal
Protocol (summary HLA/JUL2016/03)
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The Steering Committee is holds monthly calls, and had
three in person meetings over the reporting period all in
Paris: in February, June and September 2016 (summaries
available via CCAC Intranet).
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP

Communication is critical to the success of the Coalition,
both in terms of raising awareness of the impacts and
benefits from SLCP mitigation and to trigger ambitious
action.

The Communications Group worked to ensure that the
CCAC featured prominently at COP21, in December 2015.
This included work on the CCAC’s Road to Paris strategy
and to support key meetings for Partners, including the
World Health Assembly, United Nations General Assembly, UNEA2, Eighth Environment for Europe Ministerial
Conference, and the 2nd Climate and Health Conference.
DEMONSTRATING IMPACTS TASK TEAM

Demonstrating Impacts is critical, both internally, to
assess and improve performance, to inform planning
of activities and allocation of funds on the level of the
individual initiatives, and to provide an orientation towards shared goals and a vision for the future; Externally
it helps to report and demonstrate progress, to show
accountability towards all Partners and donors in particular, and to demonstrate the effectiveness of the CCAC.
In September 2014, the HLA mandated a dedicated
task team to develop a common framework to measure
initiatives progresses. The task team was first chaired
by Sweden, and was then co-chaired by Australia and
Switzerland. Peru has replaced Australia in 2016.
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The HLA in December 2015 of the CCAC approved the
proposed Demonstrating Impacts Framework, composed of indicators to be used as common currency
across initiatives reporting and aligned with key priorities and objectives of the 5 Year Strategic Plan (see list
of indicators and full update on the task team work in
annex). The framework has been tested out by initiatives
for their 2015-2016 reporting and 25 Partners also used
the indicators to guide their Partners in Action exercise
this year, as reflected in this report.
Overseeing this work, the task team worked online and
through multiple conference calls. Three in 2016, as well
as a number of in-person workshops took place in December 2014 in Lima, Peru, January 2015 in Mexico City
in November 2015 in Paris, France. The task team also
consulted with the wider CCAC partnership in February
2015 in Kathmandu, Nepal, in September and December
2015 in Paris, France, and in April 2016 in Washington
DC, USA. It held a webinar to brief initiatives in March
2016, and lessons learned session for initiatives to provide feedback on the pilot phase on 19 September in
Paris, France.

HEALTH TASK FORCE

Air Pollution is the world’s largest single environmental
health risk, causing approximately 6.5 million premature
deaths worldwide in 2012 from indoor and outdoor air
pollution. In May 2016, both the World Health Assembly (WHA) and UN Environment
Assembly (UNEA) took action, with
the WHA welcoming a Road Map for
enhanced global response to the adverse health effects of air pollution,
and national governments reporting
at UNEA on actions to improve air
quality.
The Health Task Force was formed
to help build political support, showcasing health benefits from SLCP
action, and scaling up health sector engagement to address SLCPs.
It supports the Breathe Life global
awareness-raising campaign on
health and climate benefits from
reducing air pollution.
Chaired by Norway and WHO, the
Task Force supported efforts in 2015-2016 to include air
pollution and related health and climate impacts in the
SDGs and in The New Urban Agenda being drafted for
Habitat III in October 2016. A Scoping Report for Policymakers: ‘Reducing Global Health Risks through Mitigation of Short-Lived Climate Pollutants’ was launched
in October 2015.
TASK TEAM ON PARTNERSHIP & PROCESS

The Working Group launched a Task Team during its 1
April 2016 meeting with the mandate to propose recommendations for resolving key governance and related
issues of the CCAC, including how to best use the limited
resources of the CCAC (time and money) to more effectively catalyse meaningful reductions of SLCPs (WG/
APR2016/19 rev1). The Task Team’s work built upon the
CCAC mid-term review of May 2015 (WG/MAY2015/03).
Chaired by the Netherlands, the Task Team consulted
partners, and identified four key objectives: strategic
growth of the partnership, more effective Partner engagement, more effective and interesting Coalition meetings and improve funding process. The Chair’s report
and recommendations were adopted at the September
2016 WG meeting (WG/SEP2016/15), and the Task Teams
mandate ended accordingly. Subsequent changes to
CCAC documents are being led the Steering Committee,
and supported by the Secretariat.
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111 PARTNERS

STATE AND REIO PARTNERS (50)

Australia
Bangladesh
Benin
Cambodia
Canada
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
Colombia
Cote d’Ivoire
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ethiopia
European Commission
Finland
France
Germany
Ghana
Guinea, Republic of
Iraq, Republic of
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Jordan

Kenya
Korea, Republic of
Laos, People’s Democratic Republic of
Liberia
Maldives, Republic of the
Mali
Mexico
Moldova, Republic of
Mongolia
Morocco, Kingdom of
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Russian Federation
Sweden
Switzerland
Togo
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
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IGOs (16)

European Investment Bank (EIB)
Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United
Nations (FAO)
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)
Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on
Agriculture (IICA)
International Centre for Integrated Mountain
Development (ICIMOD)
Nordic Environment Finance Corporation (NEFCO)
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD)
Regional Environmental Center (REC)
UN-Habitat
UN Development Programme (UNDP)
UN Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)
UN Environment Programme (UN Environment)
UN Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
World Bank
World Health Organization (WHO)
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)

NGOs (45)

Asian Institute of Technology (AIT)
Bellona Foundation
BSR
C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group
Caucasus Environmental NGO Network (CENN)
CDP
CEID Colombia
Center for Human Rights and Environment (CEDHA)
Centre for Clean Air Policy (CCAP)
Centre for Science and Environment (CSE)
Centro Mario Molina Chile
Clean Air Asia
Clean Air Institute Clean Air Task Force
Climate Markets &nvestment Association (CMIA)
ClimateWorks Foundation
Earthjustice
Environmental Defense
Fund (EDF)
Environmental Investigation Agency (EIA)
EvK2CNR Committee
FIA Foundation
Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves
Global Methane Initiative (GMI)
GLOBE Foundation
Guraghe Development Association (Ethiopia)
Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies (IASS)
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Institute for Energy and Environment (IEMA)
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)
Institute for Governance and Sustainable
Development (IGSD)
International Climate Change Partnership (ICCP)
International Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT)
International Cryosphere Climate Initiative (ICCI)
International Institute for Sustainable Development
(IISD)
International Network for Environmental Compliance
and Enforcement (INECE)
International Solid Waste Association (ISWA)
International Union of Air Pollution, Prevention and
Environmental Protection Associations (IUAPPA)
Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI)
Molina Center for Strategic Studies in Energy and
the Environment
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC)
Network for Environment and Sustainable
Development in Africa (NESDA-REDDA)
Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI)
Smart Freight Centre
Swiss Foundation for Technical Cooperation
(Swisscontact)
TERRE Policy Centre
The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI)
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ACTORS (AS OF AUGUST 2016)

AGRICULTURE
Climate Change, Agriculture and
Food
Security Research Program (CCAFS)
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR)
Eastern Research Group (ERG)
Global Methane Initiative (GMI)
Global Research Alliance on
Agricultural
Greenhouse Gases (GRA)
International Center for Tropical
Agriculture (CIAT)
International Livestock Research
Institute
International Rice Research Institute
Livestock & Poultry Environmental
Learning Center (LPELC)
Michigan Technological University
Transparency and Economic
Development Initiatives (TEDI)
Tropical Agricultural Research and
Higher
Education Centre (CATIE)
University of Vermont
Wageningen University
BRICKS

Afghanistan (National
Environmental
Protection Agency)
Arcadis
Brick Industry Improvement Project
CDM Project Cool Nrg
Centro de Innovación Aplicada en
Tecnologías Competitivas (CIATEC)
Centro Mexicano de Derecho
Ambiental
China (Secretary Environment &
Forests)
Clean Energy Alternatives Inc. (CEA)
Clean Energy Nepal
Corporación Ambiental Empresarial
(CAEM)
Deutsche Gesellschaft für

Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)
ERG
Eco-Brick Technology
Entec AG Vietnam
Federation of Nepalese Chambers
of
Commerce and Industry (FNCCI)
Gamatek
Greentech Knowledge Solutions
(GKSPL)
Habla Kilns
Industrial Energy Management in
Nepal
Instituto Tecnológico de Estudios
Superiores de Monterrey (ITESM)
Mercantile Communications Pvt. Ltd
MinErgy Nepal
Ministry of Agriculture in China
MSD Consult
Research and Design Institute of
Wall &
Roof Materials
Skat Inc.
South Asian Association for
Regional
Cooperation (SAARC Energy
Center)
Stratus Consulting
The Brooke Organisation
The Gold Standard Foundation
The University of York
Valkyrie Energy LLC
Vietnam
HOUSEHOLD ENERGY

Abidjan-Lagos Corridor
Organisation (ALCO)
Avant Garde India
ClimateCare
Envirofit
The Gold Standard Foundation
Fundacion Solar
Geres
HIVOS
International Standards
Organization

Microsol
Nexus
Project Gaia
Sim Gas
SMEFunds
DIESEL

China
Costa Rica
Gibraltar
Indonesia and City of Jakarta
Tanzania
Vietnam
Association for Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN)
CEGESTI (Fundación Centro de
Gestión Tecnológica e Informática
Industrial)
The Gadjah Mada University Center
for Transportation and Logistics
Studies
Mexican Center for
Environmental Law (CEMDA)
FINANCE

FMDV
Frankfurt School of Finance &
Management
UN Environment DTU Partnership
HFCs

The Alliance for Responsible
Atmospheric Policy
Air-Conditioning, Heating, and
Refrigeration Institute (AHRI)
ASHRAE
Australian Refrigeration Association
Centro Studi Galileo
CLASP
The Coca-Cola Company
Chemours
EPEE
Honeywell
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Ingersoll Rand
North American Sustainable
Refrigeration Council (NASRC)
Refrigerants Australia
Refrigerants Naturally!
Shecco
HEALTH

REGIONAL ASSESSMENTS

Abidjan-Lagos Corridor
Organisation (ALCO)
Health and Environment Alliance
(HEAL)
Health Care Without Harm
The Global Climate and Health
Alliance
Vital Strategies
World Medical Association

Center for Air Pollution Research
(ACAP)
Centre for Climate Research and
Development (CCRD)
International Institute for Applied
Systems Analysis (IIASA)
NASA Goddard Institute for Space
Studies
(NASA-GISS)
USP

OIL & GAS

WASTE

Carbon Limits
Carleton University
Clearstone Engineering Ltd
Eastern Research Group (ERG)
Further by Design
Gas Technology Development
Center
(CDT de GAS)
GHGSat | Global Emissions
Monitoring
Mansarovar Energy Colombia
Natural Resources Canada (NRCan)
Pacific Rubiales
Pembina Institute
Petroleum Technology Alliance of
Canada
(PTAC)

Abt Associates
Brazilian Association of Urban
Cleansing and Waste Management
Companies (ABRELPE)
Eastern Research Group (ERG)
Gevalor
Global Environment Center
Foundation (GEC)
Fundación Centro de Gestión
Tecnológica e Informática Industrial
(CEGESTI)
SCS Engineers
United Nations Centre for Regional
Development (UNCRD)

Partner companies of the CCAC
Oil & Gas Methane Partnership:
BP
ENI
PEMEX
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PTT
Repsol
Southwestern
Statoil
Total

Together with the cities of:
Abidjan (Cote d’Ivoire)
Accra (Ghana)
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia)
Amman (Jordan)
Avellaneda (Argentina)
Bangkok (Thailand)
Bangui (Central African Republic)

Barranquilla (Colombia)
Battambang (Cambodia)
Boras (Sweden)
Buenos Aires (Argentina)
Cali (Colombia)
Cebu (Philippines)
Concepcion (Chile)
Copenhagen (Denmark)
Cordoba (Argentina)
Cotonou (Benin)
Curitiba (Brazil)
Dar es Salaam (Tanzania)
Delhi (India)
Dhaka (Bangladesh)
EThekwini (South Africa)
Fes (Morocco)
Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam)
Jakarta (Indonesia)
Johannesburg (South Africa)
Kitakyushu (Japan)
Lagos (Nigeria)
Lima (Peru)
Lomé (Togo)
Male (Maldives)
Maptaphut (Thailand)
Monrovia (Liberia)
Nairobi (Kenya)
Naucalpan (Mexico)
Novi Sad (Serbia)
Panvel (India)
Penang (Malaysia)
Phitsanulok (Thailand)
Queretaro (Mexico)
Quezon (Philippines),
Rayong (Thailand)
Rio de Janeiro (Brazil)
San Diego (USA)
Sao Paulo (Brazil)
Sana’a (Yemen)
Stockholm City (Sweden)
Surabaya (Indonesia)
Toluca (Mexico)
Tunis (Tunisia)
Umea (Sweden)
Vientiane (Lao PDR)
Viña del Mar (Chile)
Yangon (Myanmar))
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ANNEX 1 MEASURING IMPACT
Measuring impact has been identified as critical, both
internally to inform planning of activities and allocation
of funds of the CCAC Trust Fund; and externally to show
accountability to all Partners and donors in particular,
and tell the collective story of the CCAC as a vehicle for
meaningful, rapid, and scalable action to the public.

Demonstrating Impacts is critical, both internally, to assess and improve performance, and
inform planning of activities and allocation of funds on
the level of the individual initiatives, and the CCAC as
a whole; and to provide an orientation towards shared
goals and a vision for the future; and externally, to report and demonstrate progress, to show accountability
towards all Partners and donors in particular, and to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the CCAC as a vehicle
for meaningful, rapid and scalable action to the public.
In September 2014, the HLA mandated a dedicated
task team to develop a common framework to measure
initiatives progresses. The task team was first chaired
by Sweden, and is now co-chaired by Australia and Switzerland.
This work resulted in the development and approval by
the HLA in December 2015 of the CCAC Demonstrating
Impacts Framework, composed of a set of four output,
ten outcome and five impact indicators to be used as
common currency across initiatives reporting and aligned
with key priorities and objectives of the 5 Year Strategic
Plan (see list of indicators below).
Methodology for output and outcome indicators were
subsequently defined as well as revised reporting templates and process41. The framework has been tested
out by the initiatives for their 2015-2016 reporting and
results are presented throughout this annual report. The
Demonstrating Impacts task team also commissioned
the SNAP initiative to explore the potential for leveraging the SNAP toolkit and associated methodology for
initiatives reporting on impact indicators.
In addition, the WG recommended that the Demonstrating Impacts indicators also be used as guidance

for the Partners in Action exercise,
under which Partners share information on progress to reduce SLCPs in their countries or
organizations, and through international cooperation,
including beyond the CCAC initiatives. Accordingly, the
task team proposed a revised process and template for
and 25 Partners tested these out for their 2015-2016
voluntary Partner in Action reporting42. A summary of
the submission is presented in the Partners in Action
section of this report. The Scientific Advisory Panel
is also being consulted on the best way to structure
information on the upgraded partners' profiles under
development on the CCAC website.
Building on the results of the pilot phase phase, the
indicator framework will be reviewed during the fall of
2016 and the Secretariat will work on improved reporting
tools and full integration with the CCAC Solution Centre
to streamline all CCAC information collection processes
and ensure easy access to information and documentation on all CCAC collective impact.
Overseeing this work, the task team held multiple online
exchanges, and conference calls, including 3 in 2016, as
well as a number of in-person meetings in December
2014 in Lima, Peru, January 2015 in Mexico City, Mexico,
in November 2015 in Paris, France. The task team also
consulted with the wider CCAC partnership in February
2015 in Kathmandu, Nepal, in September and December
2015 in Paris, France, and in April 2016 in Washington DC,
USA. It held a webinar to brief initiatives in March 2016,
and will hold a working lunch for initiatives to provide
feedback on the pilot phase on 19 September in Paris,
France. The Demonstrating Impacts task team is open
to Partners joining at any time.
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OUTPUT AND OUTCOMES INDICATORS43
1. ’CATALYSE AMBITIOUS ACTION’
Output
Training. # of people and hours trained, specifying what, how, who, why, on what, and with what effect
Outcomes
• Strengthened Institutions. # of institutions or organizations with improved capacity to address SLCPs, including
science capacity, specifying by whom, how, why, what, and with what effect
• Influenced laws and regulations. # laws, regulations, by-laws, and standards being developed, amended, adopted, or
implemented, specifying what, where, when, why, and with what effect
• Influenced policies and plans. # of action plans, policies, strategies, programmes, and projects developed, modified,
enacted, or implemented, specifying what, where, by whom, when, why, and with what effect
• Changes in technologies and practices. # of lower emitting/alternative technologies/practices adopted, specifying
scope and scale of implementation when data is available, as well as details regarding what, by whom, where, why,
and with what effect

2. ‘MOBILISE ROBUST SUPPORT’
Output
Political outreach. # of high level events, consultations and briefings with CCAC representation, specifying what, whom,
where, when, why, to what effect
Outcomes
Media coverage. # of new coverage in media of CCAC supported activities, specifying where, when, who, what
Commitments. # of high level commitments, statements and declarations covering SLCPs, or endorsing CCAC activities,
specifying what, whom, where, when, why, to what effect
Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEA) influenced. # of new or amended relevant international agreements
influenced by CCAC, specifying what, when, why, to what effect

3. ‘LEVERAGE FINANCE AT SCALE’
Output
Co-funding. Amount (US$) of co-funding to support initiatives/other CCAC projects, outside the CCAC trust fund (i.e.
for every dollar of support from the trust fund, CCAC work was supported by x dollars of outside funding), with details
on what, by whom and to what effect
Outcome
Catalysed funding. Narrative describing transformative action on SLCP mitigation catalysed by CCAC through seed
funding or identification of key funding sources and which is either not funded by Partners or actors of the CCAC at
the time of funding or is going beyond the approved scope of the initiative, quantified where possible and specifying
what, by whom, when, where and with what effect

4. ‘ENHANCE SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE’
Output
Knowledge resources and tools. Narrative of knowledge resources and tools on SLCPs produced by the SAP, the initiatives, or supported by CCAC, including what, on what, and to what expected effect
Outcomes
Knowledge dissemination. Quantified representation of usage of reports/briefs on SLCPs produced by the SAP, the
initiatives, or supported by CCAC, specifying where possible how, to whom and to what effect
Utilisation of tools. Quantified representation of usage of tools supported or developed by the initiatives or the CCAC,
specifying utilisation of what, by whom and to what effect
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IMPACT INDICATORS
Note: To complete this information, initiatives with activities for which emission reductions are measured or emission factors are available would be required to report on emission reductions achieved and projected, as well as
benefits when calculated. In other cases, subject to decision of the Working Group, and in consultation with the
SAP and other Partners with expertise in these areas, an impact assessment exercise might be undertaken outside the initiatives. Achieved and projected emission reductions and other benefits will be calculated, based on
information from initiatives, on technology and practice changes (cf. indicator number 1.2.4.)
In addition to the standard indicators proposed, discussions will be held with the SAP and other Partners with
relevant expertise to determine the best approach for using information about air pollution concentrations
to capture air quality improvement.

5-Y STRATEGIC PLAN

PROPOSED IMPACT INDICATORS

‘CATALYSE SUBSTANTIAL SLCP

Quantitative qualification, supplemented with qualitative narratives,
of projected and achieved:
Changes in emissions - for all relevant pollutants, present day and scenarios
(through 2050)
Energy efficiency benefits - rate of improvement; energy input per output
Near term climate benefits – temperature and other climate benefits at a
global, regional, and national scale
Health benefits – mortality, morbidity, DALYs
Agriculture and ecosystem benefits - agricultural productivity, food security

EMISSION REDUCTIONS THAT
WILL CONTRIBUTE TO KEEPING
GLOBAL TEMPERATURE RISE
BELOW 2 DEGREES, IMPROVE
AIR QUALITY AND ACHIEVE
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS’

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions of output, outcome and impact have been used:
Output: Products and services produced or competencies and capacities established directly as a result of project
activities.
Outcome: Intended situation at the end of or soon after the project’s lifespan in terms of gains in performance (as
a result of changes in knowledge and behaviour).
Impact: Improvement of a situation in terms of the social, economic or environmental benefits which respond to
identified needs under a long-term vision. Only indicators related to long term benefits such as emission reductions are categorised as impact indicators.
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